A List of the
Birds of the Hudson Highlands,
with Annotations.

By Edgar A. Mearns.

About six years ago, in 1872, I first formed the plan of working up
the ornithology of this region as thoroughly as possible. Since that
time I have been constantly at work in the field at all seasons of the
year, except during the summer months, when other business has
almost wholly interrupted my ornithological work. This is to be
regretted, for, otherwise, I might have observed the breeding-habits
of a greater number of our winter summer residents; and probably
should have secured some of the southern forms that occasionally
wander northward, during the hot months of summer.

My residence is, for such a purpose, very happily located at High-
land Falls, New York; affording, from its position, an excellent point
for ornithological observation. It is "situated on the right [west]
bank of the Hudson River, fifty-one miles above New York City, in
the midst of a range of the Alleghany Mountains known as the High-
lands. Latitude, 41° 53' north; longitude, 79° 3' east." 1

The surface of the country is exceedingly varied, abounding in high
mountains with enormous perpendicular cliffs, while large streams
flow in the valleys. Lakes, ponds, and brooks are very numerous,
affording, as they do, favorite resorts for both migrating and station-
ary birds. The numerous islands of the Hudson afford choice resting
places for migrating flocks of small birds, which prefer to follow, on
their long and fatiguing vernal and autumnal journeyings, the course
of the river. The whole region is wild, and sparsely inhabited.

I have prosecuted my researches, on foot, in the three adjacent
counties, bordering the Hudson on either side—Orange, Rockland,
and Ulster, on the west; and Dutchess, Putnam, and Westchester, on

1The situation, as above quoted, is from "Circular No. 8, Surgeon General's
Office," and refers to the West Point Military Academy, a mile north of Highland
Falls.
the east side. But most of my investigations and collections have been made along the river-banks, near my residence, or, as the title expresses it, in the "Highlands,"—a section of the river-valley extending north from Kidd's Point, or Caldwell's Landing, for a distance of twenty miles.

The mountain slopes are thickly wooded in most places, but in the rocky soil the deciduous trees seldom grow to a very large size. The river slopes are, for the most part, thickly clothed with coniferous trees, affording food and shelter for the winter residents. The following list of Conifers belongs to our flora:

- Pinus rigida, Mill. Pitch Pine.
- Pinus strobus, Linné. White Pine.
- Abies balsamea, Michx. Hemlock.
- Thuja occidentalis, Linné. American Arbor Vitae.
- Juniperus virginiana, Linné. Red Cedar.
- Taxus baccata var. canadensis. American Yew; Ground Hemlock.

The Hudson River constitutes a natural channel, through which the tide of semi-annual migration always pours with more than ordinary vigor; and it also affords an avenue of approach for the numerous aquatic species that visit us during the migrations, or remain here during the summer. Hence many of the marine species visit us during their migrations.

Zoologists are familiar with the fact, that rivers are very important factors in limiting or extending different fauna. It is known that a given axi-gamæa may be prolonged by them in streams. This is a demonstrable fact, and is equally applicable to other classes of animals, and even to the flora. Of the mammals, the common Opossum (*Didelphys virginiana*) may be cited as illustrating this influence. This species finds its northernmost extension along the west bank of the Hudson. It also illustrates the restrictionary effect of rivers. The Hudson intercepts a barrier to the progress of the species eastward, and, accordingly, it has rarely—never to my knowledge—been observed on the east bank of the river, though it is not uncommon upon the opposite side; occurring at least as far up as Newburgh. Among the plants, I shall cite but a single species, the common persimmon (*Diospyros virginiana*), which has also crept up the Hudson to a considerable distance from the general northern boundary of its habitat. DeKay wrote the following, in confirmation of the above-mentioned facts, as long ago as 1844: "On the other hand, the Hudson River appears to form a natural geographical limit to the extension of some species, at least in any considerable numbers. Thus, the Opossum of the South rarely, if ever, outstrips this boundary; among the reptiles,
the Chalin Snake and Brown Swift, and the Buzzard and many other species among the birds. 2 C. Hart Merriam, in his “Review of the Birds of Connecticut,” 3 has clearly brought out the fact, previously alluded to by Mr. H. A. Purdy, 4 that the avifauna of Connecticut exhibits a marked Carolinian tinge along its southern border. Merriam adds, furthermore, that this tinge is especially well-marked about the mouth, and “runs up the valley of the Connecticut River, extending completely through the State, and even into Massachusetts.” 5 The valley of the Connecticut exhibits, in this respect, precisely similar conditions to those presented by the Hudson River Valley.

Prof. J. A. Allen wrote, 6 in 1871, “On the Atlantic coast this fauna [Carolinian] includes Long Island and a small portion of Southeaster New York.” He also enumerated thirty-two species as being in a general way “limited in their northern range” by this fauna, adding that a few of them occur also as stragglers in the Alleghanian Fauna.” Mr. Eugene P. Bicknell has recently published an excellent paper, in the “Bulletin of the Nuttall Ornithological Club” (Vol. III. No. 8, July, 1878), entitled “Evidence of the Carolinian Fauna in the Lower Hudson Valley.” Principally from observations taken at Riverdale, N. Y.” In this article, the author entirely confirms Mr. Allen’s views concerning the Carolinian Fauna in Southeastern New York; proving that the lower Hudson, about Riverdale (near New York City), is furnished with a considerable number of species, many of them quite common summer residents, which belong strictly to that division of fauna, known to ornithologists as the Carolinian. Mr. Bicknell remarks:

“The boundaries of faunal areas are usually of an extremely irregular nature, and in their territorial relations contiguous faunas often present a series of mutual interpenetrations, the apparent invasion of one province by an adjoining district of course being coincident with an opposite extension or penetration of the invaded territory. Thus from near the northeastern boundary of the Carolinian Fauna two main branches emanate— one striking up into the valley of the Hudson; the other extending along the Connecticut coast and into the Connecticut valley, through which reaching the Massachusetts border. The relations between these two tributaries at their junction with the main body of the fauna, to which they belong, or their consolidation before reaching that point, is at present but very superficially understood; but from what knowledge we have in the matter it would

3 Transactions of the Connecticut Academy, Vol. IV, pp. 1 to 156, 1877.
appear that their interception occurred somewhere near the mouth of the Hudson, thus including New York city and vicinity in the angle formed by their divergence. The northern limit of the Hudson River branch is as yet undetermined."

Then follows an enumeration of the species, belonging to this category, which Mr. Bicknell has discovered in the neighborhood of Riverdale, which are as follows: *Mimus polyglottos* (Mocking Bird); *Locophaeas bicolor* (Tufted Titmouse); *Thryothorus ludovicianus* (Carolina Wren); *Helmitherus vermivorus* (Worm-eating Warbler); *Helmithophaga pinus* (Blue-winged Yellow Warbler); *Helmithophaga chrysoparia* (Golden-winged Warbler); *Oporornis formosus* (Kentucky Warbler); *Myiobius sattatus* (Hooded Warbler); *Sclerurus serripennis* (Rough-winged Swallow); *Corvus rutilans* (Cardinal Red-bird); *Corvus coryphus* (Fish Crow, seen, but not captured); *Americanus candidus* (Acadian Flycatcher); and *Strix flammea* (Barn Owl, seen, in New York city, by Mr. H. B. Bailey).

That this Carolinian tinge extends for a considerable distance up the Hudson, not only to the Highlands, but through, and a little beyond, I shall be able to show in the following list. Unquestionably, we owe to the Hudson River the possession, as abundant summer residents, of such species as *Helmitherus vermivorus*, *Helmithophaga pinus*, *Sturnus vulpinus*, *Asteria cinerea*, and several other species, which accession gives to our avifauna its Carolinian tinge; is belonging, otherwise, to the division of country known as the Alleghanian Fauna.

To map out the exact dividing lines of the different faunal areas, is one of the most important and attractive branches of zoological research; while the labor of determining the precise range of habitat for each species, is, indeed, an arduous task, and one that, from its importance, must claim a large share of the attention of our ornithologists for many years to come.

The present list of our birds is intended to embrace only those species which have actually been captured within the described limits; or those which have been seen under circumstances which admit of not the slightest doubt of the accuracy of the observations. To this enumeration is appended a separate list of the species whose occurrence is probable—especially such as have been observed in contiguous districts.

It seems unnecessary to discuss, at any great length, the problem of the extinction of a number of species that were formerly abundant; but are now to be found at all within our limits. I will, therefore, simply mention that several species have only disappeared within the past few years, while others have long since passed away. Among the former, were two of our most prized game birds, the Wild Turkey (*Meleagris gallopavo*), and the Pinnated Grouse or Prairie Chicken.
(Chrysothrix capito), both of which were given by DeKay, in 1844, as still occurring in New York. Of the Wild Turkey he wrote: 4 they 
"as I am well informed, are now only found in the counties of Sulli-
avan, Rockland, Orange, 5 Allegany and Cattaraugus." Of the Prairi-
van Chicken, 5 "A few are still said to linger about Orange county in this 
State." Among the latter class may be mentioned the Great White 
Pelican (Pelecanus trachyrhynchos), which was formerly numerous on 
the Hudson, and other rivers and lakes in this State.

I take this means of expressing my warm gratitude to all who have 
assisted in this work. To the following gentlemen my thanks are 
especially due: Mr. Eugene P. Bicknell, of Riverdale; Mr. C. H. 
Simpson, of Peekskill; Dr. A. K. Fisher, of Sing Sing; Mr. Peter 
de Nottebeck, of Fishkill Landing; Mr. Josh Ward, of Cornwall, for 
many valuable specimens and much information concerning our aqua-
tic birds; and to Prof. J. A. Allen and Dr. C. Hart Merriam for their 
kind assistance in various ways. To Mr. Wm. Church Osborn, of 
Garrisons, I am particularly indebted for much valuable material; and 
for the use of the MSS. notes of his brother, my late lamented friend 
and fellow laborer in this field, Frederic S. Osborn.

It has been thought worth while to introduce, in condensed form, 
the results of extensive tables of measurements of more than 1,000 
species, that I have collected in the Highlands. The average di-

censions of each species will be given, and any remarkable variations 
noted.

A. List of all the species known to occur in the Hudson Highlands; 
giving the times of occurrence and their relative abundance, with notes on 
the habits.

Family, TURDIDÆ.

1. Turdus migratorius, Linne. ROBIN. An abundant summer, 
and less common, winter resident; breeds abundantly.

The Robins usually place their nests on trees, but this is by no 
means the situation always chosen. I have noticed them in various 
other locations. One was placed on the top of a stump, at an elevation 
of fifteen feet; another on a stump chopped close to the ground. 
About civilization, the nests are often placed on the rail-fences. Beams 
in barns and dilapidated out-buildings often furnish them with shel-
tered and comfortable places, wherein to establish house-keeping; so 
comfortable, in fact, that they are loath to leave them, and so return 
every spring to their old quarters. In some instances the identical

5 Interlines my own.
site of the last summer's nest is selected for the new one, but, as their economy and habits of cleanliness do not permit them to occupy the same nest a second season, the old one is thrown down, and a new one built in its place. This, however, is often impossible, for the Robin, though less artistic architects than some other birds, build such substantial nests, that their masonry is capable of withstanding the winds and storms of several seasons, after the builders are through with them; hence it is sometimes impossible for the birds to make much impression on the hardened walls, and, in such cases, if no equally pleasant situation is at hand, a second nest is constructed on top of the first, making a two-storied residence. It sometimes happens that a third structure is deposited above that, on the succeeding season, though I have known of but one such instance. I once saw a nest that was built on a brace, or ornamental support, of the building at which toll is collected, on the American side of the Niagara suspension bridge, in a much frequented situation; attracting not a little attention from the numerous visitors. If courteously received, Robins will become quite familiar and friendly. On more than one occasion, I have known them to build upon a piece of timber, just above the door of a dwelling, beneath the porch, where, in one instance, a number of noisy children were frequently playing beneath. Lieut. Willis Witteh, of Fort Klamath, Oregon, writes me that the Robins there build their nests on the prairies, on the ground, or, if in the timber, low down. I have seen an approach to these habits in our eastern bird. I was shown (by my friend, Mr. Wm. Church Osborn, to whom I am indebted for many valuable observations noted further on) a nest built on the ground, in a hollow in the side of a sloping bank by the roadside. I discovered another nest that was placed in a tangled thicket of matted vines and bushes, quite close to the ground.

All of the nesting sites mentioned above are unusual, and only go to show how great an amount of variation is observable in the habits of any species, when a sufficient number of individuals is examined; of course these minor differences in traits or habits are greatly enhanced if our observations be made to extend over widely differing areas of the bird's habitat.

Robins commence laying early in May. Five nests were found, containing five, three, four, one, and four eggs, respectively, on May 11th, 1872; in 1873, the first nest seen contained a single egg on May 6th; on May 4th, 1874, the first nest was discovered, containing four eggs. In warm, early seasons, the birds begin to nest at an earlier period than usual; thus, during the remarkably advanced spring of 1878, I observed that a pair of Robins were engaged in constructing a nest as early as the 16th of April, and, on the 27th of the same month, a nest was found, containing the full complement (four) of eggs.
Among the Robin's worst enemies may be ranked the Red Squirrels
(Sciurus hudsonicus), for, though their young are subject to the attacks
of Crows, Jays, and particularly to the ravages of the Black Snake
(Bungus constrictor), yet none of these enemies inflict as much
injury as the Squirrels. Because, not only do they seek out and devour
the eggs, but the young are also eaten; and their numbers are in great
ever-ending excises. But the Robins are very brave in defending their progeny,
and on none are the battles that take place between them and the
Squirrels. One of these tragedies took place right in front of my
house, on the 6th of June, 1873. Within my recollection no year has
elapsed but that a pair of robins nested in a certain evergreen (Abies
excelsa), close to my residence. On the morning in question, a Red
Squirlle came a considerable distance out of the woods, ascended to
the nest, and would have destroyed all the young ones, had not the
parent returned just at the critical moment. The enraged bird dashed
furiously at the marauder, assaulting it in such a manner as to dash it
to the ground, where the struggle was renewed, and kept up, till the
Squirrel reached the trunk of a maple-tree, and quickly disappeared
among the branches, when the Robin returned, triumphant, to resume
the care of her little ones, all but one of which were safe.

In early spring they feed largely upon earth-worms, and may be seen
standing erect upon the lawn, listening intently for their prey. On
the government reservation, at West Point, they are abundant. Often
during drills, they drop down upon the velvety grass of the parade
ground, where, from their erect posture and bright colored breasts,
they are exactly in keeping with the military aspect of their surround-
ings.

They are rather scarce winter residents throughout the Hudson Val-
ley; occurring at least as far north as the northern limit of the red
cedar (Juniperus virginiana), perhaps much farther. In the Highlands,
sizable flocks generally remain all winter amongst the cedars. In shel-
tered localities, near the Hudson River. Their abundance does not
seem to depend upon the severity of the winter, for they are quite as
numerous in cold, as in warm, seasons. Very few were seen during
the winter of 1877-78, which was the mildest I have ever experienced.
The wintering birds affect only certain favorite spots, where they sub-
sist mainly upon the berries of the sumach (Rhus typhina) and red
cedar. I have seen quite a number of partial albinoes. When domes-
ticated, they are especially subject to variations in color. A Scotch
cobbler, in Highland Falls, had a very old Robin, which in old age
became nearly white. My gardener's child has had one for several
years; before its last molt its colors were very dark and peculiar
but since its mouth it has become partially white.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of nine specimens: length,
10;08; stretch of wings, 18-95; wing, 4-96; tail, 3-87; bill (culmen), 8-1; from anterior margin of nostril, 5-83; tarsus, 1-26. The winter residents give larger measurements than the summer residents. A very fine male, shot March 3rd, 1875, measured as follows: length, 10-40; stretch, 16-82; wing, 5-41; tail, 4-12. Another remarkably fine male, shot April 20th, 1876, measures: length, 10-10; stretch, 16-25; wing, 5-8; tail, 3-05. These specimens represent the extremes of both seasons.

2. Turdus mustelinus, Gmel. Wood Thrush. A common summer resident; breeds abundantly. Arrives about May 10th (May 13, 1874; 10, 1874; 9, 1876; 7, 1877; April 30, 1878).

The Wood Thrush is our best songster. We have no other bird whose song can be compared with its. It is sometimes found in gardens, about residences, and again, it is found in the deepest solitudes of the forest, its manners differing proportionately to its different habitats; but in general it is gentle and unobtrusive if not disturbed. It commences to lay quite soon after its arrival. A nest was found containing three eggs on May 17th, 1876, and on May 11th, 1878, several nearly completed nests were examined, besides one containing an egg. It stays until the last of September (September 25, 1874; October 5, 1875; September 20, 1876; 30, 1878).

Dimensions.—Average measurements of six specimens: length, 3-29; stretch, 12-10; wing, 4-44; tail, 2-02.

3. Turdus pallasi, Cabaut. Hermit Thrush. Very abundant through the migrations. A few sometimes winter. Arrives from the South about the 1st of April (March 26, 1872; April 8, 1873; 14, 1874; 2, 1875; 21, 1876 [not seen again till May 2]); 22, 1877; 15, 1878). It remains here until sometime in May (April 30, 1875; May 5, 1876; 12, 1877; April 26, 1878). Returning, in autumn, it arrives from the North early in October (15, 1876; 7, 1877), remaining till about the 1st of November (9, 1874; October 29 [or later], 1878).

The Hermit Thrushes remained here throughout the severe winter of 1874-75, when birds of the Canadian fauna, such as the Pile Grosbeak (Pinicola enucleator), the two Crossbills (Loxia curvirostra, var. americana, and L. leucoptera), and the Lesser Redpolls (Sphylophorus Minus) were very numerous. They inhabited the cedar groves, near the river, in company with the Purple Finch (Carpodacus purpureus). They were always quite silent, except for the utterance of an occasional low chuck; this note, in autumn, is sometimes so loudly repeated as to remind one of the Blackbird's. A few of these wintering birds were seen as late as March 20th, and the regular migrants appeared April 2nd. They have been observed in winter at several places lower down the Hudson. Except the Robins, they are the

---

*See article in Bulletin of the Nuttall Club, Vol. IV, p. 34, January, 1879.*
hardest of their family, but the following extract from my note book will show that, by a premature migration northward, they are sometimes exposed to sudden inclemency of weather, and suffer severely:

"April 26th, 1874. Last night we had a heavy fall of snow and sleet. The Hermit Thrushes, Blackbirds, etc., have become so reduced by hunger and cold, that they come quite freely into the house and stable. A number of species were captured in the kitchen and barn, as follows: Turdus pilaris, Spizella solitaria, S. monticola, Junco hyemalis, Melospiza melodia, and Aphelocoma phenicea."

Though not a timid bird, the Hermit Thrush generally selects solitary abodes. If these are invaded by man, its actions betoken more of curiosity, than alarm. Late in October, 1877, while walking from here to New York city, in company with my friend, Mr. L. F. Lockwood, we were induced by a sudden deluge of rain to seek shelter beneath some hemlocks, near Tarrytown; there we were highly entertained by the quaint manners of a Hermit, that had chosen that dimly lighted spot for its residence, and that seemed by no means pleased to make our acquaintance; showing its resentment at our ill-mannered intrusion upon its privacy by repeating, in a complaining tone, its single "chuck"; occasionally alighting close beside us, it would give a sharp, almost spiteful emphasis to its utterance; then it would fly away, and return again hopping on the ground, occasionally stopping short, cocking its head sideways, and ogling us with such a ludicrous expression, that we were induced in a measure to forget our disagreeable situation, and indulged in a hearty laugh.

**Dimensions.**—Average measurements of fourteen specimens: length, 7.17; stretch, 11.45; wing, 9.56; tail, 3.74.

4. **Turdus swainsoni**, Cabanis. Swainson's Thrush. Very common during the migrations. It is met with in May (May 11 to 21, 1875; 9 to 28, 1876; 15, 1877; 10 to 27, 1878), and in the fall from September 19th to October 19th (1876).

In spring they are very abundant in the woods and orchards, uttering a note that sounds like the bursting of an air bubble on rising to the surface of a fluid. In autumn they are found in deep woodlands, feeding, in company with many other birds, on the berries of the sour gum (Nyssa sylvatica) and dog-wood (Cornus florida).

**Dimensions.**—Average measurements of thirteen specimens: length, 7.17; stretch, 12.11; wing, 9.33; tail, 2.86; bill (culmen), .31; gape, .73; tarsus, 1.17; middle toe, .62; its claw, .22.

**da.** **Turdus swainsoni**, var. alicin (Baird). Gray-cheeked Thrush. Abundant with *T. swainsoni* during the migrations. It appears to arrive later, both in spring and fall, than that species. Found during the latter half of May, and from September 23rd (1876) to October 19th (1876).

The only note I have heard from this species, in spring, is a peculiar
bobble-bursting sound, like that produced by the Olive-backed Thrush; but in the fall they utter a low note resembling the common cry of the Brown Creeper. In autumn, they are found inhabiting the thickest woods, where they feed upon the berries of the sour gum, or "pepperidge" (Nyssa sylvatica), dogwood (Cornus florida), and the frost grape (Vitis cordifolia); but they are especially fond of the ripe berries of the common pokeweed or pigeon-berry (Phytolacca americana), upon which they soon grow very fat, as do the Robins. They are very shy, and, when frightened, fly a long distance before alighting, when they remain perfectly quiet for some time, rarely taking another flight; for this reason they are very hard to discover, so that a woods may sometimes abound with them, when none are visible to an ordinary observer. When perched, they assume a very erect posture, and present an appearance of alert wariness corresponding to their wild habits.

They are generally quite readily distinguishable from Z. sericornis, though by exactly what characters it is hard to explain, when the markings are not distinguishable.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of fourteen specimens: length, 7.68; stretch, 12.70; wing, 4.00; tail, 2.06; bill (culmen), .35; gape, .82; tarsus, 1.26; middle toe, .83; 1st claw, .26.


Wilson's Thrush is only common here during the spring migrations. It is occasionally seen during the breeding season, but not abundantly. A pair has nested for several successive seasons, on Constitution Island, close to the house of the Misses Warner, where they are very welcome guests. Miss Warner described its song to me as one of surpassing sweetness.

On their first arrival from the South they are very shy, staying in the thickest under-growth in the deep woods; but soon they come flocking familiarly about the house, and for a time the blossoming orchards are filled with them. After several weeks, however, they nearly all move further north, a few, only, remaining to breed, removing to the darkest solitudes of the woods, in single pairs. Then I have found them shy, and their nests I have failed to discover. Lower down the Hudson, this species is more abundant in summer, and breeds very commonly.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of five specimens: length, 7.02; stretch, 11.26; wing, 4.84; tail, 3.87; bill (culmen), .35; gape, .85; tarsus, 1.17; middle toe, .88; 1st claw, .24.

6. Minus carolinensis, (Linne). Cat-bird. A very common summer resident; breeds. Arrives early in May (May 4, 1872; 10,
1871: 9, 1875: 8, 1875: 11, 1877: April 27, 1878), departing late in October (October 16, 1874).

Immediately after their arrival, they are heard singing in thickets, and soon they commence nesting. I found them with eggs—one nest containing two and another four eggs—as early as May 19th, 1878. Like the rest of the family, they are fond of most kinds of berries, of which their food mainly consists, in autumn. Their nests are usually placed in bushy thickets, and are loosely built of sticks and whatever soft lining material is available. I have seen a handsomely embroidered handkerchief, and a lady's escaped "frizzles," thus turned to account by them. But their eggs are of a deep emerald-green, uniform in color, the most beautiful that we have.

**Dimensions.**—Average measurements of four specimens: length, 8.94; stretch, 11.03; wing, 5.94; tail, 3.65; bill from nostril, .48; tarsus, 1.10.

7. **Harporhynchus rufus,** (Linné). **Brown Thrasher.** An abundant summer resident; breeds. Arrives the first of May (April 28, 1872; May 8, 1878; 5, 1874; April 30, 1873; 30, 1878; May 1, 1877; April 27, 1878), departing in October (October 6, 1878; 9, 1878).

Its presence is first announced, in spring, by its loud, sweet song, forcibly reminding one that spring has really come, for spring can scarcely be said to have begun till the trees commence to unfold their blossoms; and it is followed in a few days by the sweetest notes we ever hear—those of the Wood Thrush.

The Brown Thrashers seem to be mated immediately after their arrival from the South, and they soon begin to build their nests. So joyous are they at this season, that their song is heard all day long. Even when engaged in the matter-of-fact occupations and duties that pertain to setting up housekeeping, when bustling and scampering amongst the leaves and rubbish, for the materials for their nests, they are observed to pause, at intervals, to sing. But they are best heard in the early morning, at daybreak; then the males mount to the topmost bough of some tree, surrounded by the brushwood that they inhabit, and, with tail dropped and wings slightly drooping, they give an expression, in their song, to an ecstasy of joyous emotion; the strain is taken up and repeated by the different performers, and comes to the listener from various directions and distances, mingled with the notes of the other woodland songsters, and harmonizing with the various sights and perfumes, all of which unite to produce that happy combination—a country May morning.

The nest is usually placed on the ground, in some spot that is well adapted for concealment; but sometimes a low bush or clump of matted vines is selected instead; or, rarely, it is placed in a tree, at a considerable height. I found their nest containing the full complement of
eggs May 24th, 1873, and another May 29th, 1878, that contained five young birds.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of five specimens: length, 11.42; stretch, 12.79; wing, 4.06; tail, 5.08; culmen, .66; gape, 1.31; tarsus, 1.31.

Family, SAXICOLIDÆ.

8. Sialia sialis, (Linné). COMMON BLUEBIRD. A resident species; abundant in summer. The migrants arrive early in February, when they are in full song, and depart by the first of December. I have found Bluebirds here throughout the coldest winters, as that of 1874-75, and they are generally quite numerous in milder ones. They then feed on berries, and what insects they can find. They are nearly silent in severe weather, only uttering a low, soft note, inaudible at a little distance; and as they leave their perches, when frightened, a queer little chirrup of alarm; but when the weather is warm they become quite frolicsome, and chase one another, uttering a sharp, rapid twittering, that reminds one of the Kingfisher’s rattle.

They breed abundantly, and several times during the season, building their nests in holes in trees, and in the houses prepared for them; they always occupy the two pound tomato cans that I have placed for their use about the premises, but from which, however, they are sometimes ejected by those quarrelsome little free booters—the House Wrens. The eggs of their first brood are deposited very early. A nest found April 16, 1872, contained eggs, and again, one was found April 26th, 1873, which contained four eggs. They were building April 18th, 1877, and the young left the nest May 29th. Young were found, about a week old, April 22nd, 1878, and they were incubating the second brood May 22nd. A note in my journal reads as follows:

"A pair has constructed its nest in the limb of an old cherry tree, in a hole excavated by a Downy Woodpecker (Picus pubescens), last winter; its orifice is so small that it is with great difficulty that the bird enters. I saw the male bird feeding the mother at the entrance to their house."

Dimensions.—Average measurements of twelve specimens: length, 7.01; stretch, 13.33; wing, 8.88; tail, 7.58; culmen, .47; gape, 7.5; tarsus, 1.25.

Family, SYLVIIDÆ.

9. Regulus calendula, (Linnaeus). RUBY-CROWNED KINGLET. Abundant during the migrations. Arrives about the middle of April (April 28, 1873; 7, 1874; 16, 1875; 17, 1876; 13, 1877; 12, 1878), departing about the middle of May (May 9, 1874; 18, 1875; 12, 1876; 8,
1877). On its return in autumn, it is with us from September 22nd (1874) to November 2nd (1874).

In the spring, the Ruby-crowned Kinglet is one of our earliest singing migrants. It is found in great numbers in the evergreen groves, and in bushy places besides the lakes and streams. Its song is one of the sweetest, and much louder than would be supposed, coming from such a little bird.

**Dimensions.**—Average measurements of eleven specimens: length, 4:41; stretch, 7:01; wing, 2:24; tail, 1:78; culmen, .30; tarsi, .67.

10. **Regulus satrapa**, L. **GOLDEN-CRESTED KINGLET.**

An abundant winter resident. Is present here from the first of October (October 3, 1875; September 28, 1878) till May (May 4, 1875; 7, 1877).

The Golden-crested Kinglet has a feeble, but quite pretty song, in the spring, and in winter it makes a jingling noise, as it rustles about among the evergreens, in company with the Chickadees (Parus atricapillus), Nuthatches (S. S. canadensis and carolinensis), and Brown Creepers (Certhia familiaris); it also has a note resembling the common one of the Brown Creeper.

In the fall this delicate species and the preceding are associated together. They then are seen in great numbers, frequenting the edges of ponds and streams, running about over the mud and weeds, in search of food. They throng the river flats, at low tide, searching amongst the seaweeds for minute molluscous animals, upon which they feed with great avidity. I can recall no prettier sight, at the present moment, than that presented by these great flocks of ruby, and golden-crested little birds, as they hop about upon the seaweed, by the riverside, in the month of October.

A Kinglet that I wounded in the woods and brought home, was very tame; it was perfectly gentle from the first, showed no signs of fear, and ate bread, soaked in milk, almost immediately. On being allowed the range of the room, it at once commenced the destruction of the insects that infested our house plants.

**Dimensions.**—Average measurements of fourteen specimens: length, 4:07; stretch, 6:75; wing, 2:14; tail, 1:75.

Family, **PARIDÆ.**

11. **Parus atricapillus**, Linnae. **BLACK-CAPPED CHICKADEE.** A common, resident species; breeds. They are gregarious, affecting all kinds of woods, but, in winter, are generally found in the evergreens. Large flocks are seen roosting among the reeds of the salt marshes, in spring. I have sometimes seen straggling flocks of Chickadees flying across an open space in the forest, uttering their rare cry of *plitt* high in the air as they passed overhead. This curiously whistled note sometimes breaks the winter stillness of the woods; and its authorship has been a puzzle to many persons.
They nest in holes in trees. Their eggs, six or eight in number, are deposited early in May. They generally select solitary places for nesting, and are particularly attached to the stunted oak-trees that grow on the mountain tops, and ledges, near the river. On May 11th, 1876, I found a pair of Chickadees that were building their nest in a hole, in a tree that stood in a swamp. The birds were collecting materials for its construction. They gathered a sort of cottony fuzz that grew upon the stems of some tall ferns; alighting at the bases of these plants, they ascended, gleaning, to the very tops, which often bent down under their weight until they touched the water, when they flew to another plant. In this way they gleaned among the ferns until they had accumulated bundles of this substance in their bills, as large as hickory nuts, before depositing it in the tree. Both male and female were working at once. Their timidity often leads them to build their nests in the middle of a stream or morass. Of man, however, they have little fear. Being very fond of flesh, a strip of meat fastened to the porch, is quite sufficient an attraction to bring numbers of them about the house. I have been amused to see them taking liberties with the salted mackerels that the farmers hang out of doors to make them sweet. They are hardy, vivacious little birds, often coming about the dwellings, where their sprightly manners and cheery notes make them familiar to all. They have quite a variety of notes, and among them a very singular love note that I first heard April 30th, 1878. I saw two of them feeding in a pine-tree, by the river, that attracted my attention by a singular shriving note that was quite new to me. They were caressing one another, and, at the moment of utterance, were passing food from one bill to another. On search, I discovered their nest, which was placed in a decayed branch of an oak-tree, on the edge of a cliff. I sometimes see Chickadees in New York city. I recollect one morning, walking up Broadway, I heard the characteristic tah-le-jaap, tah-le-jaap, close at hand. I looked about me, but could see nothing of the bird, and began to wonder whether my own thoughts had not translated me from the bustling street into the country woods; but, as I paused, I heard it again, this time its unmistakable tah, dah-le dah-le dah-le; looking overhead, I saw my friend, Parus, perched upon a telegraph wire, critically examining the numerous strands, that formed a network over the street; occasionally desisting from this important employment, he would take a cool survey of the scene below; the prospect in the street evidently pleased him, and the color and bustle had an exhilarating effect on his spirit, so that he would burst forth into a voluble expression of his approval of the going-on in the great thoroughfare, and it was this that at first attracted my attention.

**Dimension.**—Average measurements of thirteen specimens: length, 8.27; stretch, 8.02; wing, 2.83; tail, 2.48; culmen, .67; tarsus, .60.
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Family, SITTIDAE.

12. Sitta carolinensis, Gmelin. White-bellied Nuthatch. Perhaps a resident species, though not found breeding just in this neighborhood. Further up the Hudson, at Catskill, they breed abundantly. Their occurrence is somewhat irregular, like that of the Brown Creeper and the Cedar Bird; but they are usually common except during the breeding season, when they, seemingly, all withdraw for a short time. It is a remarkable fact, that not a single White-bellied Nuthatch was seen here, by any one, to my knowledge, between August, 1873, and the following July. Mr. Erwin I. Shores mentions a similar incident in the case of the Common Bluebird. He states that he "could not find it in 1872,"* about Suffield, Conn. Mr. W. C. Osborn discovered a nest of this Nuthatch, near Catskill, N. Y., the entrance to which was through an aperture in a weather-board, in the house of Mr. Frederic E. Church, the celebrated artist.

The Nuthatch is an eminently useful and industrious bird. He devotes his entire existence to the occupation of scrambling about upon the tree-trunks, grubbling out insects from their hiding places under the bark. At this commendable, but somewhat prosaic, employment he spends his days; and when night comes, he betakes himself to a hole in some tree, where, weary with his day's toil, he sleeps the sleep of the just till day-break; nor is our pretty friend addicted to the disagreeable practice of early rising. He depends not upon crafiness for his daily sustenance, but gets it by the sweat of his brow; therefore he indulges in a morning nap after the sun is up, and the nocturnal worm is permitted to crawl safely into its den. Doubtless this interesting bird should command our highest respect, and our deepest gratitude; for his life is one of tireless industry and great usefulness. Nor, indeed, should we question the personal motives which impel him to the accomplishment of such important and valuable results.

* Mr. Shores informs me that the date here given is incorrect; should read 1873.
Though the Nuthatch does not possess the gift of song, still he is well and favorably known to most persons who live in the country—whose lives have fallen in pleasant places. He is found wherever there are forests, and comes into our orchards and about our dwellings. Moving steadily in any direction upon the tree-trunks and branches, he searches the interstices of the bark, tapping hard upon suspected spots with his bill. At frequent intervals he utters his peculiar cry, a sort of nasal *hōuk hōuk*. When moving downward, he always advances head first, and never in the opposite position, as the Woodpeckers do. Sometimes his diet is slightly varied. He never refuses raw meat; and when in Lewis County, N.Y., during the latter part of December, 1877, I found him eating the beech-nuts, in company with the Red-headed Woodpeckers, and with evident enjoyment. The stomachs of the specimens shot were found distended by those nuts.

Sometimes, during storms, in winter, the trees become so thickly covered with ice, that the Woodpeckers and creeping birds, since nature has neglected to supply them with adjustable ice-spurs suitable for such emergencies, are unable to climb upon the icy trees, and, consequently, are obliged to desist from their usual avocations, and betake themselves to other situations in quest of food. On such occasions the Nuthatches seem to be particularly distressed, flying about uttering loud cries, and alighting freely upon the roofs of buildings. Both this species and the Red-bellied Nuthatch have a loud, coarse rattle as the mating season approaches, which is seldom heard at other times.

**Dimensions.**—Average measurements of eight specimens: length, 6-07; stretch, 11-03; wing, 3-48; tail, 1-92; culmen, .70; gape, .30; tarsus, .70.

13. Sitta canadensis, Linnaé. **Red-bellied Nuthatch.** The movements of this species are extremely uncertain; but it may be set down as an irregular winter resident, and an occasional visitor at other seasons, except during the period of its nidification. Generally abundant during its annual migration. At times it is gregarious; and this is especially the case in the fall.

Late in summer the Red-bellied Nuthatches arrive in large flocks, some seasons, while in others they are not seen at all, or only occasional individuals. These migrating flocks appear late in August, and a few are sometimes observed by the first of that month. They remain with us for a period varying from a few days to several weeks. In 1874, they were very numerous from August 25 to September 23. They search the tree trunks for their insect prey, in large, straggling bands, uttering a note somewhat resembling the cry of the other species (S. carolinensis); but it is pitched much higher, and varied
by low, rasping, wiry notes, which are only audible at a short distance. They are partial to the groves of red cedar, but are frequently found in flocks in the deciduous woods; there they are generally attended by numbers of small flycatching birds, chiefly of the genera Phoebe and Empidonax, which follow, apparently for the purpose of capturing the insects which are reared from the bark. They are of irregular occurrence throughout winter. Yet very abundant in March, 1874, when large flocks were seen amongst the pine trees, along the Hudson, chasing each other through the forest with loud, rattling cries, and rolling together in a most joyous and screeper-like manner.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of nine specimens: length, 4.62; stretch, 8.22; wing, 2.66; tail, 2.08.

Family, CERTHIIDEA.

14. Certhia familiaris, Linnae. BROWN CREEPER. An abundant, but somewhat irregular winter resident, and indeed is found commonly throughout the year, except during the nesting period, during which none have been observed, though it remains till late in May. The Creeper is partial, in winter, to the evergreens, as indeed are most of our small wintering birds. It possesses, besides the usual prolonged, wheezy note of which the species is by no means chary, a variety of feeble, chirping utterances, resembling those of the Golden-crested Kinglet. The Creeper is usually a tame bird, paying less heed to its admirers than to the capture of insects that infest the bark of trees; that being the main purpose of its life. With that object in view, it alights at the base of a tree and begins to ascend in a spiral; in this manner it advances till the trunk and principal branches have been explored, when, having reached the top, it spreads its wings and with a pretty, sweeping movement, attaches itself to the extreme base of another tree, when the same performance is repeated. Thus the Creeper has many ups and downs in its life, though, on the whole, its is a monotonous career of labor; but in spite of this the bird is interesting, and its habits have a certain fascination. Its sombre colors serve an excellent purpose for concealment, matching so well those of the trees upon which it lives as to make it very inconspicuous.

Its long, slender, curved bill seems ill adapted as a means of musical expression; and indeed I never suspected it of possessing such attributes, until I one day discovered that it was the author of a very pleasant song. This happened on April 1, 1878, when I heard a sweet warble, moderately loud, that puzzled me as to its authorship, until I at length saw the bird singing, quite close to me, as it clung to the side of a tree. Like the Nuttahoke and Titmouse, it is fond of raw
ment, and may be attracted to houses by suspending a scrap of pork from the balcony.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of eighteen specimens: length, 5:68; stretch, 7:08; wing, 2:06; tail, 2:05; culmen, .68; tarsus, .33.

Family. TROGLODYTIDÆ.

15. Trogloxytes domesticus, Bartram. House Wren. A summer resident; abundant. Like the Bluebirds, they like to build in the fruit cases that I have placed in appropriate places for their use. As many as twelve pairs have nested upon the place at once. Nothing could present a greater contrast than the habits of these birds during the breeding season and afterwards. Having successfully completed the business of rearing several broods of young, they lose, simultaneously, their delicious song and the pert, saucy familiarity which characterizes their actions during their stay in close proximity to man; retiring with their families to the remotest wastes, they spend the residue of the season among the broken rocks, covered thickly with bushes and rammed vines, seldom appearing in view, but constantly announcing their whereabouts by a sharply enunciated, seemingly discontented or anxious chirp.

These Wrens arrive from the South late in April (28, 1874; May 7, 1874; 6, 1875; April 29, 1876; May 9, 1877; April 30, 1878; 29, 1879), and remain till the middle of October (16th, 1876).

Dimensions.—Average measurements of seven specimens: length, 5:00; stretch, 6:61; wing, 1:97; tail, 1:71; bill from nostril, .36; tarsus, .68.

16. Anorphura trogloxytes, var. hyomalis, (H. W. Sc.) Winter Wren. A winter resident; very abundant during its autumnal migration; generally quite common all winter, but somewhat irregular; arrives the first of October (4, 1874; September 29, 1876; exceedingly abundant October 8), and departs the last of April (27, 1874; 30, 1875; May 1, 1876). Mr. E. P. Bicknell informs me that he has observed it, as far south as Riverdale, on May 4, 1877.

These active, sprightly little birds are fond of searching among broken rocks, brush-heaps, and rubbish generally; but it is their greatest delight to run about under ice, after the water has settled away; creeping into every nook and crevice in search of food, they sometimes remain out of sight for many minutes together. They are often found on the marshes, amongst the cut-tails, and frequenting the piles of débris that the tides have floated upon their edges; here, skulking out of sight, but close to the observer, and always emitting a sharp chirp, they would exhaust the patience of the mildest collector extent, who would shoot one for his cabinet.
Dimensions.—Average measurements of seven specimens: length, 4·06; stretch, 6·15; wing, 1·89; tail, 1·24; bill from nostril, 0·35; tarsus, 0·73.

17. Telmatodytes palustris (Bertram). Long-billed Marsh Wren. A common summer resident; breeds in the marshes bordering the Hudson. Arrives about the middle of May (31, 1876; 18, 1876; 21, 1877; 4, 1878), and remains till October (1, 1874; September 29, 1876; 23, 1878). This species has the habit of singing at night, when the moon is bright. Its eggs, six to eight in number, are deposited about the first of June. They are of a deep mahogany color; sometimes a light colored egg is found in the same clutch. The nest is spherical, with a round orifice for entrance at the side. It is attached to the reeds of the salt marshes, and is constructed partly of these same flags ("cat-tail," Typha latifolia, Linn.), and partly of the marsh grasses; the interior lined with the down of the flag. The eggs are kept covered till the full complement has been laid; possibly as a protection against snakes. They breed at least twice in a season, occupying a fresh nest each time. I examined several nests, on Cosnook Island, which contained fresh eggs, as late as July 20, 1878. These were probably third broods. The House Wrens left our piazza with their third brood August 13.

The Marsh Wrens live in colonies, and are as attractive, merry little birds as you could wish to see; scolding hard when their retreats are invaded, but singing a joyous, happy refrain the moment you pass on. Even when scolding most lately, you may hear them, between times, trying to swallow the gurgling notes that seem to well forth spontaneously and against their wills. There are few sounds so cheerful and pleasant to hear as the jingling melody produced by a colony of Marsh Wrens left in quiet (?) possession of their oily territory, after such a disturbance.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of seven specimens: length, 5·20; stretch, 6·92; wing, 1·95; tail, 1·68; bill from nostril, 0·42; tarsus, 0·81.

Family, ALANDIDÆ.

18. Eremophila alpestris, (Forster). Horned Lark. Mr. Jas. S. Buchanan, of Newburgh, informs me that this species often occurs about Cornwall and Newburgh. None of the other collectors have met with it in the Highlands, as most of the region is unsuited to its wants.

Family, MOTACILLIDÆ.

Lute, and Thos. W. Wilson, found large flocks on the salt meadows connecting Constitution Island with the east shore, in October, 1875. I saw a large flock, at Fort Miller, Washington County, N. Y., on November 9, 1876.

Dimensions.—Length, 8-88; stretch, 10-25; wing, 3-50; tail, 2-69; culmen, .47; tarsus, .61.

Family, SYLVICOLIDÆ.

20. Mniotilta varia, (Linné). Black and White Gleaning Warbler. A common summer resident; breeds; particularly numerous during the spring migrations. Arrives the first of May (8, 1873; 4, 1874; April 30, 1876; May 8, 1876; April 30, 1877; 26, 1878; 26, 1879), and remains till October (14th, 1876).

The Black and White Creepers are interesting little birds, that spend the greater part of their time in creeping upon the trunks and branches of trees, somewhat after the fashion of the Brown Creeper. When first arrived, in spring, they sing a feeble refrain; but, a little later, when the full tide of migration has set in from the South, the Creepers may be seen perched upon the highest tree-tops, singing a very sweet little duet, almost exactly like the song of the Redstart (Setophaga ruticilla). After this main performance they drop down upon the tree-trunks, and creep about them in spirals in search of insects, uttering a low, inward note; hopping out to the extremity of a branch, they will amuse themselves with flying out in short curves after insects. They sometimes inhabit swampy thickets, doubtless attracted thither by the abundance of insects; their presence there may be detected by the utterance of certain harsh, screeching notes that are peculiar to itself.

Their nest is placed upon the ground; generally sheltered by a projecting rock, or stump. A pair once nested close to my house. The nest, built upon a bed of leaves, sheltered by a jutting rock, was composed of strips of grape-vine bark, stems of plantain, and grasses, loosely felted. The parents were very gentle, and seemed to apprehend from my frequent visits no greater misfortune than a temporary separation from their little ones. The young were five in number. I watched them developing until their parents taught them, first, to climb upon a neighboring grape-vine, and afterwards to attempt short flights from branch to branch; soon they were strong enough to leave their natal spot, and ramble through the woods together,—a happy, rollicking, unbroken little family.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of sixteen specimens: length, 5-30; stretch, 8-54; wing, 2-73; tail, 2-08; bill from nostril, .37; tarsus, .60; tarsus, .67; middle toe, .50; its claw, .16.
21. Parula americana, (Linnae). Blue Yellow-backed Warbler. Exceedingly numerous during migrations; a few breed. I have never discovered its nest, but am indebted to Mr. W. C. Osborn for a very young bird, shot near his residence, on the opposite bank of the Hudson, in Putnam county, where its nest was previously discovered, as recorded by DuKow in the Zoology of New York, Part II, p. 97. Giraud also observes: *I am informed that its nest has been found at the Catskill Mountains.*

It arrives early in May (12, 1874; 12, 1875; 5, 1876; 11, 1877; April 27, 1878; May 8, 1879), remaining till October (8, 1874; 8, 1876). I have heard quite a varied and pleasing song from this little bird; but succeeded by a rapid succession of harsh, flanging notes.

**Dimensions.**—Average measurements of seventeen specimens: length, 6-75; stretch, 7-5; wing, 2-40; tail, 1-75; bill from nostril, 8-2; gape, 4-4; tarsus, 6-8; middle toe, 4-0; its claw, 1-6.

22. Helminthophaga rufiventer, (Gmelin). Worm-eating Warbler. A rather common summer resident; breeds. Arrives about the middle of May (15, 1874; 8, 1875; 11, 1878; 8, 1879), and remains through the summer.

There is a singularity about every attitude and movement of this bird, that at once attracts attention. Chiefly seen upon the ground, scratching amongst the leaves, and uttering a sharp chirp at intervals, it suddenly surprises you by flying high up amongst the branches in pursuit of a moth; then it alights upon a branch, and makes quite a successful attempt at a song; later, you may see it climbing upon the body of a tree, apparently as much at home as a Nuthatch would be; it even passes occasionally to utter a few feeble notes of a song. It is sometimes found in the open woods, on its first arrival from the South; but later, when it has settled to its summer quarters, it is seldom seen outside of its favorite swampy thickets, where it breeds and passes the summer. Wet places, grown up to huckleberries,—just such spots as delight the Woodcock—are its usual resorts. Its note is sharp and metallic; and the bird is shy and difficult to capture.

**Dimensions.**—Average measurements of ten specimens: length, 6-51; stretch, 8-75; wing, 2-75; tail, 2-05; bill from nostril, 8-2; gape, 1-64; tarsus, 6-7; middle toe, 4-0; its claw, 1-8.

23. Helminthophaga pinus, (Linnae). Blue-winged Yellow Warbler. A summer resident; breeds. I found a nest, built in a tussock of grass, on Constitution Island, in the Hudson River. I saw another nest, built in a similar situation and said to be those of a "yellow bird," which agree very well with the eggs in my collection; but they may be those of the Nashville Warbler (H. rufiventer).

* Birds of Long Island, p. 60, 1844.

ESSEX INST. BULL. XI 4
It arrives about the middle of May (19, 1875; 17, 1877), and spends the summer. John Burroughs mentions the occurrence of this species at Highland Falls, and Giraud observes: "the present species has been shot during summer on the Catskill Mountains, and it is not improbable that it breeds there; it has been shot in Rockland County, and other parts of the State of New York, but seems to be nowhere abundant." At Riverdale, on the Hudson, Mr. K. P. Bicknell says it is "common during the summer, and regularly breeding." Dr. A. K. Fisher has taken its eggs at Sing Sing, N. Y. It thus appears that the species is a summer resident along the Hudson, as far as Catskill.

Dimensions.—Measurements of male: length, 4-85; stretch, 7-30; wing, 2-46; tail, 1-90; bill from nostril, 3-5; tarsus, 0-85. Female: length, 4-30; stretch, 7-24; wing, 2-25; tail, 1-77; bill from nostril, 3-5; gape, 0-85; tarsus, 0-85; middle toe, 0-38; its claw, 0-15.

24. Helminthophaga ochroptera, (Lind.) BLUE GOLDENWINGED WARBLER. A summer resident. Arrives from the South early in May (10, 1876; 10, 1878; 15, 1879). This species is a regular spring migrant; and doubtless passes considerably farther to the northward. The insect-like notes of this bird, once heard, are not apt to be forgotten; both it, and the preceding, are usually found in swampy thickets.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of five specimens: length, 5-10; stretch, 8-05; wing, 2-46; tail, 1-94; bill from nostril, 3-4; gape, 0-87; tarsus, 0-70; middle toe, 0-42; its claw, 0-16.

25. Helminthophaga ruficapilla, (Wilson). NASHVILLE WARBLER. A very common spring and fall migrant, and rare summer resident. Arrives early in May (11, 1874; 11, 1875; 6, 1876; 13, 1877; 10, 1878; 8, 1879), departing late in September (21, 1874; 20, 1876; 16, 1876). In spring it is very abundant in fruit orchards, flitting among the blossoms; but in autumn, when it is abundant from the first to the twentieth of September, it is usually seen skipping about in the tree tops; in summer it retreats to swampy wildernesses, there to breed. I have not discovered its nest; but Dr. Clinton L. Bagg has taken its eggs at Poquogue Point, on the Hudson.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of sixteen specimens: length, 4-77; stretch, 7-45; wing, 2-33; tail, 1-81; bill from nostril, 0-38; gape, 0-48; tarsus, 0-67.

26. Helminthophaga celata, (Say). ORANGE-CROWNED WARBLER. A rare migrant. "On May 13, 1876, I shot a beautiful male of this rare species, as it was skipping among the apple blossoms, close
to my house, in company with a little band of Warblers which may have belonged to the same species.” Mr. E. F. Bicknell observes: *8* “A female was taken [at Riverdale, on the Hudson] on October 9, 1876, and a second specimen seen on the 29th of the same month. The former bird was shot while glean- ing among the withering blossoms of a patch of golden-rods (*Solidago*), while the latter was hopping about in a clump of leafless briers and shrubbery quite unsuspect- ionally, allowing an approach of a few feet.”

**Dimensions.**—Measurements of No. 667 ♂, Highland Falls, N. Y., May 13, 1875, E. A. M.: length, 4-92; stretch, 7-28; wing, 2-22; tail, 1-88; bill from nostril, 30; tarsus, .49.

27. **Holminthophaga peregrina**, (Wilson). **Tennessee Warbler.** A rather rare migrant; sometimes abundant in autumn. In spring a few are seen, generally in company with *H. rufescens*, disporting themselves among the fruit blossoms. In autumn they are sometimes found abundantly, along the river banks, in the willow trees. I found large flocks in the willow swamps, on Iona Island, and on Consook Island, in September, 1876.

**Dimensions.**—Average measurements of four specimens: length, 5-09; stretch, 7-88; wing, 2-63; tail, 1-82; bill from nostril, .32; tarsus, .72.

28. **Dendroica aestiva**, (Boodart). **Yellow Warbler; Summer Yellowbird.** A summer resident; not very abundant; breeds. Arrives early in May (12, 1875; 13, 1876; 17, 1877; 9, 1878), and remains till autumn (September 3, 1874).

**Dimensions.**—Average measurements of seven specimens: length, 5-10; stretch, 7-78; wing, 2-40; tail, 1-89; bill from nostril, .33; tarsus, .74.

29. **Dendroica virens**, (Gmelin). **Black-throated Green Warbler.** A summer resident; very abundant during its migrations; a few remain and breed. Arrives early in May (16, 1874; 11, 1875; 3, 1876; 13, 1877; 9, 1878; 7, 1879), and departs late in October (31, 1874; 28, 1876). It is found everywhere, in all kinds of woods; but it is especially numerous in hemlocks growing among deciduous trees. It is seen, in large companies, clinging to the tips of the branches, exhibiting a fluttering of wings and incessant activity. Its attitudes and notes remind one of the Titmice; but it possesses a very pleasant song, besides. Not rare in summer.

**Dimensions.**—Average measurements of twenty-six specimens: length, 5-10; stretch, 7-72; wing, 2-46; tail, 1-99; bill from nostril, .25; gaps, .65; tarsus, .68; middle toe, .40; its claw, .16.

---

30. Dendroica cerulea, (Leuc.), Black-throated Blue Warbler. An exceedingly common spring and fall migrant; not seen in summer. Arrives early in May, and remains till late in the month (May 7 to 22, 1876; 9 to 23, 1876; 12 to 18, 1877; 4 to 18, 1878; 7, 1879); in autumn it appears early in September (11, 1876; 24, 1877; 23, 1878), and departs in October (5, 1874; 17, 1876). The males arrive from the South before the females. The latter do not make their appearance in considerable numbers for several days after. This beautiful species possesses the flycatching habits of the Blackburnian Warbler (D. Blackburnia), flying in short curves after insects, often alighting upon the sides of trees, and equally at home upon the ground or in the highest tree-top.

On the 15th of October, 1876, we were visited by a heavy fall of snow, which, at that early season, must have been as unwelcome to the birds as it was unexpected by ourselves. The apple trees, loaded with their beautiful fruit and dark green leaves, were bent low down under a weight of snow, while the foliage on the mountains, still glowing in all the beautiful tints of autumn, blended its gorgeous hues with the burdening snow flakes. Several of our summer Warblers were still present; and, among them, this species and the Black-throated Green; both of these came close about the house, and endeavored to enter at the windows: a common habit with the Yellow-rump (D. coronata).

Dimensions.—Average measurements of twenty-eight specimens: length, 5.25; stretch, 7.96; wing, 2.92; tail, 2.06; bill from nostril, 0.29; gape, 0.55; tarsus, 0.74; middle toe, 0.45; its claw, 0.17.

[To be continued.]
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32. Dendroica coronata, (Linnae). Yellow-Rumped Warbler. An excessively abundant spring and fall migrant, and occasional winter resident. Arrives near the middle of April (17, 1876), remaining till late in May (28, 1874; 23, 1875; 25, 1876; 29, 1877); in autumn it arrives late in September (28, 1875; 23, 1876), remaining till the first of December, or later, according to the severity of the weather. Throughout the winter of 1877-78 it remained in considerable numbers in the Highlands. It seemed quite contented so long as the ground was bare; but after a snow-storm flew restlessly about, seeking with great avidity any bare spot of ground. It was often observed flying about in orchards; but inhabited chiefly bushy places, and cedar groves near the Hudson. Its food consisted mainly of cedar berries. Its spring moult takes place about the first of April. I give the following extract from my journal:

"April 23, 1876. While hunting in the rain, the clouds suddenly shone out bright—a purely April phenomenon—and then the birds began to sing. Even the Yellow-rumps produced a very pleasant warble, which, taken up by one after another of the flock by which I was surrounded, produced a very pleasing medley of music."

Dimensions.—Average measurements of twenty-four specimens:

3 As this article is going through the press, I have received, through the kindness of Mr. S. F. Ballburn, his "Revised List of Birds of Central New York," where I find, in addition, the following: "Not an uncommon summer resident. Observed rarely previous to 1876. Arrives about the second week in May. Taken by Mr. E. R. Richardson, Jr., of Auburn, N. Y., May 8th, 1878. Departs in September."
length, 5.05; stretch, 9.91; wing, 2.85; tail, 2.25; bill from nostril, 2.2; gape, 51; tarsus, 71.

33. Dendroica Blackburnii, (Gmelin). Blackburn Warbler. Very common during migrations; not seen in summer. Arrives from the South before the middle of May (10, 1874; 9, 1876; 15, 1877; 7, 1878; 14, 1879), and, like the Bay-breasted and Black-poll (D. castanea and striata), passes rapidly through before the first of June; seen as late as May 28 (1876). In autumn it appears in September (20, 1875), and passes southward before the middle of October. It favors us, in the spring, with a very sweet song; it is found in all kinds of woods, but, like D. virens, is partial to the hemlocks. It is seen actively searching for insects among the branches, sometimes following them to the ground, where it often spends considerable time. It is gentle and unsuspicuous; when it flies towards the observer, thus exposing the glowing orange-red color of its breast, it resembles a moving ball of fire.

Dimensions. — Average measurements of thirty-one specimens: length, 5.26; stretch, 8.12; wing, 2.71; tail, 1.96; bill from nostril, 2.31; gape, 5.5; tarsus, 7.2; middle toe, 3.9; its claw, 0.27.

34. Dendroica striata, (Forster). Black-poll Warbler. Common during spring and fall migrations. Arrives about the middle of May (10, 1874; 22, 1875; 19, 1877; 9, 1878; 14, 1879), remaining till about the first of June (May 22, 1874; 22, 1876; 26, 1877); in the fall it reaches us early in September (10, 1874; 9, 1876), remaining till late in October (16, 1874; 14, 1876).

Dimensions. — Average measurements of eighteen specimens: length, 5.56; stretch, 8.90; wing, 2.92; tail, 2.05; bill from nostril, 3.0; gape, 5.5; tarsus, 7.5; middle toe, 4.6; its claw, 0.17.

35. Dendroica castanea, (Wilson). Bay-breasted Warbler. A regular and abundant spring and fall migrant. It passes rapidly through, between the middle and last of May (19 to 29, 1874; 16 to 26, 1876; 18 to 26, 1877; 22, 1878; 14, 1879); returning in autumn it passes us during the last half of September and the first days of October (September 19, 1875; October 8, 1876). The autumnal plumaged birds are generally indistinguishable from the preceding (D. striata), when seen in the tree-tops; but I have never seen any specimens that were doubtful upon careful examination. The darker legs of this species may, I think, be taken as diagnostic, and they are otherwise distinguished by the colors of the throat, sides of the breast, and under tail-coverts. Its habits are very similar to those of the Black-poll. It is usually seen in the tree-tops, where its movements are rather heavy, and slow. It seems to be especially fond of bathing in the brooks. Both sexes possess a very sprightly song.

Dimensions. — Average measurements of twenty-four specimens:
length, 5-63; stretch, 8-04; wing, 2-05; tail, 2-12; bill from nostril, .30; tarsus, .72.

36. Dendroica pennsylvanica, (Linne). CHESTNUT-SIDED WARBLER. A summer resident; breeds abundantly. Arrives early in May (11, 1874; 12, 1875; 9, 1876; 15, 1877; 5, 1878; 7, 1879), and departs late in September (30, 1878).

The Chestnut-sided Warbler is the only species of its genus that breeds abundantly with us. Its nest is placed in the fork of a low bush; and its eggs, four in number, are deposited about the last of May, or early in June. I have found the female sitting as early as May 26th '1877. It possesses a song of considerable power and sweetness; utters a sharp tsepf while gleaning among the branches. The young birds follow the parents, and usually frequent damp thickets. They are quite gentle, coming close up to the observer, and uttering a low squealing note, as if demanding food. The parent sits very closely upon its nest; if disturbed, it refuses to remove farther than a few feet, there remaining quite silent, except a soft, pleading note, occasionally repeated.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of sixteen specimen: length, 5-14; stretch, 7-59; wing, 2-45; tail, 2-01; bill from nostril, .32; gape, .52; tarsus, .72; middle toe, .28; its claw, .17.

37. Dendroica maculosa, (Gmelin). BLACK-AND-YELLOW WARBLER. A common spring and fall migrant. Arrives the second week in May (15, 1874; 11, 1875; 16, 1876; 14, 1877; 8, 1878; 6, 1879), remaining till late in the month (May 22, 1875; 25, 1876; 22, 1878); in autumn it arrives in September (11, 1876; 6, 1879), and departs in October (5, 1876). This beautiful species is partial to the hemlock-trees, where it feeds in company with the Black-throated Green Warbler; but it is found in all kinds of woods. It frequently descends to the ground; sometimes inhabits low bushes.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of nineteen specimens: length, 5-12; stretch, 7-07; wing, 2-30; tail, 2-00; bill from nostril, .36; gape, .46; tarsus, .74; middle toe, .28; its claw, .17.

38. Dendroica tigrina, (Linne). CAPE MAY WARBLER. A rather rare migrant. Mr. Wm. K. Lente took a male, at Cold Spring, on the Hudson, May 29, 1876. Mr. Wm. C. Osborn took a female, at Garrison, on the Hudson, May 15, 1875. Mr. Chas. Simpson found it abundant at Peekskill, during the spring of 1877, when he procured a number of adult specimens. In this locality, the Cape May Warbler is seldom seen in spring. A fine male was shot, by Mr. Wm. C. Osborn, near his residence, on the opposite side of the Hudson, on May 14, 1878; but in autumn it is generally seen in September, on its way to the South. I have observed it from September 8th (1878) to the 20th (1879). It is seen in the tree-tops, where its movements appeared
to me to be very slow and deliberate; and it is generally mute, though on one occasion my attention was attracted to a bird that produced a remarkable jingling noise in a cedar-tree, and proved, on being shot, to be a young male of the present species.

**Dimensions.**—Measurements of No. 1,275, Consook Island, Hudson River, September 8, 1876: length, 5.29; stretch, 8.31; wing, 2.65; tail, 2.00; bill from nostril, 0.30; tarsus, .75.

39. **Dendroica discolor,** (Veillot). **Prairie Warbler.** A rare summer resident; breeds. I found a nest of this small Warbler on June 23, 1877. One day, returning from a long tramp, I discovered the nest as I neared home, but not until after I had shot both of the parents; then, too late, I regretted the act, for I was shown their beautiful nest, placed on the low limb of an apple tree beside a cow stable, close to the road-side. The young were full-fledged, and flew away when the nest was approached. The person who showed me the nest seemed grieved at the death of the old birds; remarking that his family had been greatly entertained by the sprightly manners and sweet song of the little birds, which had delighted them since the commencement of summer; and he left the place with a kind wish that the young orphans might thrive, which he afterwards told me he believed was the case. I brought the nest away, together with the old birds; the first and only ones I have ever seen. The nest was an elegant and somewhat bulky structure; felted of cows' hair; strips of bark, and feathers.

**Dimensions.**—Measurements of No. 1,470, June 23, 1877, Highland Falls, N. Y.: length, 4.88; stretch, 7.16; wing, 2.19; tail, 1.95; bill from nostril, 0.38; gape, 0.50; tarsus, 0.67; middle toe, 0.58; its claw, .15.

40. **Dendroica palmarum,** (Gmelin). **Yellow Red Poll Warbler.** A common spring and autumn migrant. Arrives about the middle of April, remaining till the second week in May (April 14 to 24, 1874; 30 to May 5, 1875; 14 to May 8, 1876; 16 to May 6, 1877; 30 to April 37, 1878; 11, 1879). In autumn I have found it from September 29 (1879) to October 24 (1870). It arrives, in company with D. pinnus, long before the other Warblers, excepting only D. coronata. Both species are eminently terrestrial in their habits, and are first seen hopping upon lawns and grusy banks, accompanying the various sorts of Sparrows; later, they are found inhabiting damp, bushy places, beside ponds and streams. The Red-poll's tail executes a perpetual lateral vibratory movement, which is as characteristic as is the lifting motion of the **Sweer;** this motion is often accompanied by a feeble *chip,* the only note I have heard it utter.

**Dimensions.**—Average measurements of nineteen specimens: length, 5.48; stretch, 8.38; wing, 2.61; tail, 2.10; bill from nostril, 0.31; gape, 0.68; tarsus, 0.77; middle toe and claw, 0.67.
41. Dendrocoa pinus, (Wilson). PINE-CREEPING WARMER. A rather rare migrant; not seen during the breeding season. Arrives about the middle of April (May 8, 1875; April 11, 1876; 18, 1877; 15, 1878). Usually appears upon the lawns about the middle of April, associating with D. palmaris, and seems, in its habits, quite as terrestrial. It is then (according to my observations) quite mute; does not vibrate its tail like the Yellow Red-poll; but, like that species, its movements are very graceful. Later in the spring it appears in the woods, among the branches, where its movements are slow and deliberate; but, on one occasion, I saw a male darting with considerable celerity, in the top of a birch-tree. I have only seen it in summer on a single occasion, late in August.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of four specimens: length, 5:52; stretch, 8:91; wing, 2:91; tail, 2:25; bill from nostrils, .52; tarsus, .70.

42. Siurus auricapillus, (Linnaeus). GOLDEN-CROWNED ACCENTOR; GREN BIRD. A common summer resident; breeds abundantly. Arrives early in May (8, 1874; 10, 1876; 5, 1876; 7, 1877; April 26, 1878; May 3, 1878), remaining till October (26, 1874; 16, 1876). Its eggs are laid the last of May or early in June. I found a nest containing five eggs on May 30, 1877. Its habit of building a covered nest, and of hovering high above the trees, just before night-fall, and pouring out its delightful song as it descends through the air, serve to attract more general attention and recognition than most of our shy and solitary species do. During the day it utters a loud chant; always monotonous, and sometimes positively disagreeable to the weary listener.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of fourteen specimens: length, 6:17; stretch, 9:33; wing, 3:98; tail, 2:18; bill from nostrils, .55; gape, .61; tarsus, .91.

43. Siurus novius, (Boddart). AQUATIC ACCENTOR; WATER WAGTAIL. A somewhat common spring and fall migrant. Arrives later than S. motacilla (May 8, 1876; 15, 1877; April 26, 1878), remaining till about the first of June (May 28, 1877; 24, 1878). Seen in autumn from August 8th to September 16th (1878). The present species ranges much farther to the North than S. motacilla, and rarely, if ever, breeds in this latitude. Still there may be exceptional cases, as there are collectors lower down the Hudson, who assert that they have discovered its nest. Indeed Dr. Coues states* that he has himself found it, at Washington, D. C., spending the summer, "under circumstances that leave no doubt of its breeding."

The "Small-billed Water Thrush," as this species is familiarly known, is found skulking among the weeds and stumps, found on the

muddy margins of ponds, ditches, and the river, while the Large-billed Accentor (S. motacilla) is seldom seen in such situations, but evinces a decided preference for clear mountain streams, with pebbly bottoms; neither is it ordinarily seen skulking under cover. The note of the Aquatic Accentor is a metallic chick, resembling the common note of the larger species; but it is rather disposed to silence during its brief stay with us. I have never heard its song, which is said to be remarkably fine. This species shares the habit of tilting its body as it moves about, practiced by the two other species of its genus.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of eight specimens: length, 6-54; stretch, 9-53; wing, 2-49; tail, 2-11; bill from nostril, 4-09; gap, 0-67; tarsus, 0-84; middle toe, 0-55; its claw, 0-14.

44. Sturnus motacilla, (Vieillot). LARGE-BILLED ACCENTOR. A common summer resident; breeds. Arrives in April (1874, 30, 1875, 20, 1876; 25, 1877; 18, 1878; 36, 1879); departs early in autumn.

The Large-billed Water Thrush is a charmingly interesting friend of the out-of doors naturalist. It is very abundant with us from the time of its arrival, early in April, until late in summer. It sometimes appears here before the winter's snows are past, but even under such conditions it seems to be quite contented, and is in full song. Its song is quite unique; being loud, clear, and unsurpassing'ly sweet. Frequently, as it does, the darkly shaded forest streams, that abound in water-falls and cascades, rushing over broken masses of rock, and mossy fallen logs that collect and detain the débris; seen in such cool and delightful situations, its song becomes associated in one's mind with its surroundings and accessories. Indeed, its notes cannot be dissociated from the sound of gurgling, rushing waters, and those sights and sensations which impress one so agreeably when in the woods. Even a casual allusion to this little bird recalls, to the mind of the collector, a bright picture of clear mountain streams, with their falls and eddies, their damps of rocks and fallen tree-trunks, their level stretches flowing over bright, pebbly bottoms, with mossy banks and rocky ferneries, and their darting nimows and dace; for only in such wild localities is the Water Wagtail at home. There you will see it sitting upon the stones, close beside the foaming water, expressing its pleasure at its surroundings by constantly repeating, in a complacent tone, its single chick. It runs about (never hopping) over the stones and moss, gliding along the sandy margin of the stream. Occasionally you may see it alight upon the witch-hazel, or older bushes, that border the water, running dexterously along their branches. It always accompanies every employment with a Sandpiper-like, tilting motion of its body. Now it starts off in pursuit of one of its fellows. They fly through the forest with astonishing velocity, uttering a sharp,
twittering note, that sounds like the noise produced by striking two pebbles rapidly together. As they emerge higher up the stream, the chase is relinquished for the time, and you are surprised as they fly past to hear the clear notes of its song uttered as distinctly in mid-air as when perched; then the chase is renewed, but as they fly back again, one of the birds rises high up in the air above its pursuer, and then flutters slowly downward, pouring out its sweet song as it descends, mingling its cadence with the sound of the brook—the whole effect in perfect harmony with the spirit of the place. These performances take place oftentimes early in the morning, about sunrise. At that time its song is loudest and sweetest. The performer is usually stationed upon some lofty tree-top.

The Louisiana Water Thrush builds its nest upon the ground, usually in a bank at the side of a stream. It is placed upon a bed of leaves, and is always protected by a projecting bank, rock or root. There the eggs are deposited quite early in the season, and when, by due process of incubation, they have been metamorphosed into little birds, the first sound that greets the young ears of the nestlings is the voice of the brook, their first sight that of dancing, sparkling waters, whose murmur drowns the rustle in the tree-tops. What wonder that when, reared by its gentle parents' fostering care, it reaches maturity, it should still cling to the memories and associations so early ingrained, never caring to wander far from the music of its native waters.

We had no reliable account of the nidification of the Large-billed Accentor until Mr. Ernest Ingersoll gave a description of a nest with four fresh eggs, taken in June, 1873, at Franklin Station, New London County, Conn., and fully identified by the capture of the female parent. The nest was rather loosely and carelessly constructed of fine grass and some little dead fibrous moss; but beneath, a few, and about the outside, particularly in front, many dead leaves were put, as a sort of breastwork to decrease the size of the entrance and more thoroughly conceal the sitting bird. It was underneath the edge of a perpendicular bank eight or ten feet from the water. The eggs, tawny white, were more or less profusely spotted all over with dots and specks, and some obscure zigzagging, of two tints of redish-brown, with numerous faint points and touches of lilac and very pale underlying red.” Dr. Copes gives (“Birds of the Northwest,” p. 73, 1874) the following notice: “The Large-billed Water Thrush has been found breeding on the Wachita River, where the nest and eggs were secured by Mr. J. H. Clark, and at Kiowa Agency, where Dr. Palmer also procured them. The one of these two nests in the

---

best condition was built upon a layer of leaves, apparently upon the
ground, composed otherwise entirely of rootsless and fine grasses.
The other contained five eggs; they are more globular than any of
those of *S. semicoronata* I have seen, but not otherwise different;
and other sets would probably not be distinguishable. The roundest
one of them measures only 0·69 by 0·59.

These nests remained unique until Mr. William Brewster "had the
good fortune to secure two fully identified nests of this species in
Knox County, Indiana," in the spring of 1878. The first, taken with
the female parent May 6, contained six eggs, which had been incu-
bated a few days. The locality was the edge of a lonely forest pool
in the depths of a cypress swamp near White River. A large tree
had fallen into the shallow water, and the earth adhering to the roots
formed a nearly vertical but somewhat irregular wall about six feet in
height and ten or twelve in breadth. Near the upper edge of this, in
a cavity among the finer roots, was placed the nest, which, but for the
situation and the peculiar character of its composition, would have
been exceedingly conspicuous. The nest, which is before me, is
exceedingly large and bulky, measuring externally 3·50 inches in
diameter, by 8 inches in length, and 3·50 inches in depth. Its outer
wall, a solid mass of soggy dead leaves plastered tightly together by
the mud adhering to their surfaces, rises in the form of a rounded
parapet, the outer edge of which was nicely graduated to conform to
the edge of the earthy bank in which it was placed. In one corner
of this mass, and well back, is the nest proper, a neatly rounded,
cup-shaped hollow, measuring 2·50 inches in diameter by 2·50 inches
in depth. This inner nest is composed of small twigs and green
mosses, with a lining of dry grasses and a few hairs of squirrels or
other mammals arranged circularly. The eggs found in this nest are
of a rounded-oval shape and possess a high polish. Their ground-
color is white with a faintly tinge. About the greater ends are nume-
rous large but exceedingly regular blotches of dark amber with fainter
sub-markings of pale lavender, while over the remainder of their
surface are thickly sprinkled dotings of reddish-brown. But slight
variation of marking occurs, and that mainly with regard to the
relative size of the blotches upon the greater ends. They measure, re-
spectively, 75 X ·68, 75 X ·64, 75 X ·63, 75 X ·62, 75 X ·61."

Mr. Brewster then gives a pleasant description of the second nest,
taken May 8, on the opposite side of the same pond, in a precisely
similar situation, where his previous experience enabled him to find
it directly. In shape it was nearly square, "measuring externally

---

6.50 inches in diameter by 3.94 inches in depth. The inner nest measures 2.78 inches in diameter by 2.50 inches in depth, and is lined with dry grasses, leaf-stems, and a few white hairs. The eggs were four in number and perfectly fresh. They agree closely in shape with those of the first set, and have an equally high polish, but are somewhat more heavily and handsomely marked. The color is creamy-white with heavy blotches of umber-brown generally distributed, but occurring most thickly at the greater ends; fine dottings of lighter brown, and a few spots of pale lavender, fill in the intermediate spaces. They measure, respectively, \( \frac{75}{8} \times \frac{50}{60} \), \( \frac{72}{8} \times \frac{60}{60} \), \( \frac{72}{8} \times \frac{50}{60} \). In each of these two sets the eggs show unusually little variation later on.

On May 12 a third nest was found by Mr. Robert Ridgway, on the shore of an isolated little woodland pond, which contained five young birds, well feathered and nearly able to fly. The site, in this instance, was at the foot of a huge stump, the nest being placed in a cavity in the rotten wood. Still another nest was found by Mr. Brewster, April 29, under the bank of White River, among the earth and roots, and well sheltered by the projection of the bank above. The female was sitting upon the empty nest, and was shot as she flew from it.

In “The Ornithologist” (Vol. IV, No. 2, pp. 10, 11, April, 1878), Mr. Adolph B. Covert describes its nest and eggs as follows: “On the 7th of June I found the nest to contain five eggs, and shot the parent bird, which proved to be the Large-billed species. The nest was built on the ground, at the base of a large black ash, partially under and against a large root, which formed an arch over half of the nest. It was composed of a layer of dead leaves, moss, fine roots, and dried grasses, compactly and rather smoothly finished, and lined with fine grass and some cows’ hair. The eggs were five in number, white (of a roseate tinge before blown), thickly spotted with small reddish-brown spots; they measure about \( \frac{78}{8} \times \frac{60}{60} \).” I am unable to so much as to guess where this nest was discovered, since the author neglects to give any locality.

As the above comprises all that is at present known concerning the nidification of this bird, it will not seem out of place to give, in this connection, the results of my own observations on the nesting of this Accipiter at Highland Falls, where, as stated at the commencement, it is a common summer resident. I remember quite well the first nest that I discovered—a number of years ago. As I was returning home through the woods one evening, I stopped to drink, hunter fashion, from a cold spring that bursts from the side of a ravine, close...
to a large brook. I was about to drink, when a bird flew right in my face, startling me greatly; but soon I heard the accustomed clack, uttered in a loud, complaining tone, and then I saw the bird tilting up and down upon a stone in the middle of the brook. The nest was placed at the side of the spring just above the water, occupying the cavity where a round stone had been dislodged. It contained four eggs; having embryos considerably advanced. The nest was loosely constructed of strips of bark, grasses, stems of plants, and leaves. A nest was also found in this same spot on a succeeding season, from which five fresh eggs were taken. The eggs of the first set are before me, and are as described by Mr. Brewster, except that the markings are aggregated at the larger ends; the darkest arranged in a circle near that extremity. This nest was found May 21. In 1877, I found as many as six young Water Thrushes in a nest that was built in a pile of débris that was lodged in some bushes that grew on a little island in the midst of a large stream. This nest was very artfully concealed, and I had searched for it unsuccessfully ever since the middle of May. The parents always seemed greatly distressed whenever I approached the nest, and always tried to lead me away from it. I should not have discovered it had not the young ones betrayed its presence by their chirping. They left the nest about June 10. On May 7, 1878, I shot a female containing an egg of full size in her oviduct. On the 15th, after a long search and several previous failures, I found a newly finished nest. So carefully was it concealed, that I looked directly into it before making its discovery. By the 21st five eggs were laid, but neither of the parents would approach it. On the 22nd six eggs had been deposited, and I nearly succeeded in capturing the sitting bird; but it slipped away just as I was going to put my hand over it, and ran down the bed of the brook to the large stream, where it remained silent till nearly approached, when it flew into a tree opposite, where it bowed and chipped in a low tone till shot. The nest was placed under the bark of a smaller stream, tributary to a large brook. Its position was such, that only accident, or the most careful search, could discover it. The projecting branches of a laurel-bush still further aided its concealment. The nest presents the following dimensions: internal diameter, 2.05 inches; internal depth, 1.25 inches. The six eggs measure, respectively, 75 X .62; 79 X .62; 77 X .61; 75 X .63; 75 X .63; 74 X .62. This nest and the others resemble so closely, in composition, those already described by Mr. Brewster, that a detailed description is unnecessary; their form and materials differ slightly, according to situation. On May 23, 1878, I took five slightly incubated eggs from a nest that was placed under some brush and roots, in the bank of a small stream that flows into the Buttermilk Falls brook. One of these eggs is in
the hands of Mr. Ernest Ingersoll for illustration of his work on the "Nests and Eggs of American Birds," his original set having been placed where it was not available for the purpose. The remaining four measure, respectively, 78 x .65; 80 x .65; 80 x .64; 80 x .65. The nest presents an internal diameter of 2.70 inches; internal depth, 1.40 inches. In this set the eggs are as described by Mr. Brewster, but the markings form a distinct circle about the larger end. In the preceding set the markings are more uniformly distributed, but are most distinct at the great end. May 27, 1879, another nest was found, which contained five young birds nearly full-grown. Visiting it a few days later, I found the old birds present, but the young had left the nest, but, though not seen, were still in the neighborhood, as was plainly indicated by the actions of the parents, which manifested the utmost concern at my presence; fluttering, and dragging themselves over the leaves with wings extended in a seemingly helpless fashion, they endeavored to lead me away from the spot. This nest was built far under the jutting margin of the stream; also tributary to a larger one. It was only discovered by my having actually placed my hand upon the young birds while exploring in search of the nest.

Of the six nests above enumerated, three were found under the projecting margins of small brooks, near their anastomoses with larger streams, two at the side of a spring close to a large brook, and one on an island in the middle of a large stream. It would seem, from the circumstance that the Water Thrush usually builds away from the large stream, that its sagacity leads it to select for its nesting site a position less liable to endanger the lives of its progeny by subsequent accidents of storm and flood. The Acetor sometimes builds very early. I am confident that the eggs taken by myself do not represent the earliest period of its nesting, since I have shot specimens containing full-sized ova in their oviducts as early as May 1st.

**Dimensions.**—Average measurements of twenty-two specimens: length, 6.28; stretch, 10.42; wing, 8.26; tail, 2.34; bill from nostril, 0.99; gape, .70; tarsus, .91; middle toe, .68; its claw, .17.

45. Geothlypis trichas, (Linné). **Maryland Yellow-throat.** A common summer resident; breeds. Arrives early in May (11, 1874; 10, 1872; 8, 1876; 8, 1877; 4, 1876; 8, 1879), and remains till the middle of October.

The Yellow-throat deposits its eggs late in May. I found two nests, each containing four eggs, as early as May 24, 1878. The nest is generally placed among thick bushes—frequently in a small cedar—, or suspended in a tussock of rank grass; in form it is deep, and purse-shaped. One found in a wet meadow, was built over a little stream, or watercourse, being suspended to the interlaced grasses
which were brought from either side of the ditch and fastened together. Could this artifice have been resorted to as a means of protection against the attacks of predatory animals? The nest was deep, and more compactly felted than is common. Its nest is very commonly suspended to the rushes of the marshes that border the Hudson.

The Maryland Yellow-throat delights to inhabit wet meadows and swampy thickets, in which it moves restlessly about, uttering a sharp chlick, and numerous chattering notes. In spring, after the pairing season, the various mated couples ramble through the thickets and rank grass, constantly reminding their partners of their whereabouts by a sharp, clicking call-note. Its song is loud and sweet. You may often see it upon a rail-fence singing, in very much the same attitude as that assumed by the Song Sparrow (Melospiza melodia); at other times it chooses for a roost the highest tree-top. Just before night-fall it may be seen flying up in the air, singing as it goes, with ing its body as does the Yellow-breasted Chat (Icteria virens); then it suddenly drops to the ground.

Dimensions—Average measurements of eighteen specimens: length, 5-38; stretch, 7-20; wing, 3-17; tail, 2-02; bill from nostril, .31; gap, .54; tarsus, .80; middle toe, .50; its claw, .70.

46. Geothlypis philadelphia, (Wilson). Mourning Ground Warbler. A rare migrant. Arrives about the middle of May, departing before June, (May 26, 1876). Prof. James M. De Garmo showed me a specimen taken at Rhinebeck on the Hudson. It has also been taken by the collectors lower down the river, and Mr. George N. Lawrence includes it in his list of the birds of the vicinity of New York. Mr. George Welch met with these birds in the Adirondacks, in June, 1870, where they seemed rather abundant, and were evidently breeding. Mr. John Burroughs found its nest at the head-waters of the Delaware River, at Roxbury, Delaware County, N. Y.; has frequently observed this Warbler in that section. "About the head of the Neversink and Esopus, in the northern part of Ulster County, New York, they are the prevailing Warbler, and their song may be heard all day long." Dr. C. Hart Merriam some years since described its nest, as observed at Locust Grove, Lewis County, N. Y., in the "American Naturalist"; he further adds: "Large numbers of them breed regularly, in suitable localities, in Lewis and Herkimer Counties, in northern New York."

Discussions.—Measurements of No. 1,000, J. ad., May 26, 1876, Highlaid Falls, N. Y., E. A. M.: length, 5-38; stretch, 7-20; wing, 3-17; tail,
2-13; calmen, 39; bill from nostril, .92; gape, .97; tarsus, .78; middle
toe, .93; its claw, .18.

47. Icteria virens, (Linne.) YELLOW-BREASTED CHAT. A com-
mon summer resident, breeding plentifully. Arrives before the middle
of May (24, 1878; 12, 1874; 1, 1875 [Frederic S. Osborn]; 9 [Mearns];
2, 1876; 1, 1877; 7, 1878; 7, 1879), and spends the summer.

The Yellow-breasted Chat is sure to attract attention by the singu-
larity of its habits and voice. Several pairs of Chats always nestle
in some bushy fields in the neighborhood of my house, where they
keep up an incessant clatter during the early part of the season. I
have sometimes heard it at intervals during the night. It is quite
shy, and by a judicious use of its remarkable ventriloquial powers can
generally manage to keep out of harm’s way. Among other equally
ridiculous performances, it has the habit of flying up in the air, with
its legs dangling, then allowing itself to drop nearly to the ground.
Its eggs, four in number—sometimes five—are deposited about the
first of June (found two nests June 1st and 3rd, 1878, each contain-
ing four eggs), in a nest built in a thicket. Mr. Peter de Notbeck
showed me specimens shot as far up the Hudson as Fishkill Landing,
where he has also procured specimens of the Hooded Warbler (Myo-
dioctes nigratus) and Worm-eating Warbler (Helmitherus vermiformis).

Dimensions.—Average measurements of nine specimens: length,
7-44; stretch, 9-38; wing, 3-00; tail, 8-07; bill from nostril, .41; gape,
.78; tarsus, 1-02; middle toe, .64; its claw, .24.
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48. *Myiódioctes nitratu* (Owllet). **Hooded Warbler.** A very common summer resident; breeds abundantly. Arrives before the middle of May (11, 1875; 8, 1876; 15, 1877; 4, 1878; 12, 1879); remains till about the middle of September (3 and 8, 1874).

The Hooded Warbler is one of our most abundant summer Warblers. It is a very attractive species, both on account of its brilliant plumage and its delicious song. It is found in solitary woodlands, where it may be easily traced by its loud notes, which continue throughout the summer. It builds its nest in the crotch of some low bush, very often that of a laurel (*Kalmia*); it is a neat, well-felted structure, which bears some resemblance to that of the Indigo Bird (*Cyanoptila c yan ures*). Its eggs (first brood) are laid about the last of May (26, 1877). Four is the usual complement, although five are occasionally deposited. Owing to its situation, the nest is not easily discovered, unless by watching the parents during its construction; nevertheless I have taken no less than three, each containing four fresh eggs, during a single walk. Its eggs are white (possessing a beautiful glow of pink before their contents are extracted), with more or less heavy spotting of red, chiefly about their larger ends. Sometimes sets are found which are nearly immaculate, while others are quite heavily marked about the greater end with purplish-red. Four sets of eggs, taken here, have an average of \( \frac{71}{3} \times \frac{23}{3} \) of an inch.
extremes, '67 X '32, and '74 X '56. The common note of the Hooded Warbler is a sharp, metallic chip; it possesses, besides, a song of remarkable beauty.

Recent investigations are disclosing the fact that this beautiful species has a more extensive range in this State, and to the eastward, than was formerly supposed. Giraud says: 1 "With us [on Long Island], the Hooded Flycatching Warbler is not abundant. . . . It is generally met with in low situations; feeds on winged insects; and its note is loud, lively and agreeable." De Kay observes: 2 "This well marked but rare species in this State, was shot in Westchester county, about the middle of May." Mr. George N. Lawrence states: 3 "This beautiful species is not abundant [in the vicinity of New York], but several times in the month of July I have observed it in swampy situations, on the top of the Palisades, in the vicinity of Fort Lee, where it was breeding." Mr. Eugene P. Bicknell finds it breeding commonly, at Riverdale, on the Hudson. 4 Dr. A. K. Fisher mentions seeing a specimen at Sing Sing, on the Hudson, as late as September 19, 1878, though I think this was the only occasion on which he has found it there, although the Kentucky Warbler (Oporornis formosus) breeds plentifully. Mr. John Burroughs informs me that he does not find it at Kaopas, on the Hudson; but Mr. Peter de Nottebeck has taken it in the Fishkill Mountains and vicinity. In his recent "Revised List of Birds of Central New York," p. 14, April, 1879, Mr. Frank R. Rathbun gives this species as "common in dense forests with a heavy undergrowth. Sixty-six specimens of this species taken during the months of July, August, and September 1878. Nest found July 25, 1878, containing three young and one egg. Northern Cayuga and North Eastern Wayne Counties, N. Y." Meairs. Rathbun and F. S. Wright further remark (Bull. Nutt. Orn. Club, Vol. IV, No. 2, p. 117, April, 1879) that they "observed this Warbler [same locality] as late as September 20, when a few cold breezes from the lake [Ontario] drove them southward." Dr. O. Hart Merriam observes: 5 "On the 9th of September last (1878), at Lowville, an adult male of this species was killed by a cat and brought, while still warm, to Mr. Romeyn B. Hough, who now has the specimen. So far north of its known range it can hardly be considered more than a straggler." In speaking of this species in connection with several others, Mr. H. A. Purdie remarks: 6 they "are not rare at Saybrook, Conn., but breed there

---

1 "Bull. Long Island, p. 43, 1841.
2 "Zoology of New York, Part II, p. 107, 1844.
regularly in more or less numbers, and probably occur all along the Sound shore west of the mouth of the Connecticut River." Mr. Erwin L. Shores shot a male of this species, at Suffield, Conn., near the Massachusetts border, but in the Connecticut Valley, July 8, 1875, as recorded by Mr. Purdy, in the Nuttall Bulletin, Vol. II, No. 1, p. 21, January, 1877.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of thirty-nine specimens: length, 5:67; stretch, 8:23; wing, 2:58; tail, 2:20; bill from nostril, .31; gape, .53; tarsus, .77; middle toe, .44; its claw, .19.

49. Myioblastes canadensis, (Linné). CANADIAN FLYCATCHING WARBLER. Very common during its migrations. Arrives about the middle of May (16, 1876; 18, 1877; 10, 1878; 12, 1879), remaining till about June 1 (23, 1876; 23, 1877; 20, 1878; 27, 1879). In autumn seen as early as September 9 (1875). It is found in humid places, and has a loud, pleasant song.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of nineteen specimens: length, 5:61; stretch, 8:05; wing, 2:55; tail, 2:33; bill from nostril, .31; gape, .55; tarsus, .76; middle toe, .20; its claw, .18.

50. Myioblastes pusillus, (Wilson). Wilson's Green Black-Capped Flycatching Warbler. A very rare migrant. Arrives about the middle of May (12, 1875; 17, 1877; 17, 1878). The few I have seen, were found in dense, tangled thickets. Its note is a sharp chip. Mr. Thomas W. Wilson took a fine male May 10, 1876, at Cold Spring, on the Hudson.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of two adult males: length, 5:00; stretch, 6:97; wing, 2:21; tail, 2:08; bill from nostril, .28; gape, .48; tarsus, .70; middle toe, .44; its claw, .18. Female, No. 1,915, Highland Falls, N. Y., May 17, 1879: length, 4:90; stretch, 6:76; wing, 2:10; tail, 2:00; bill from nostril, .24; gape, .48; tarsus, .70; middle toe, .44; its claw, .18.

51. Setophaga ruticilla, (Linné). AMERICAN REDSTART. A common summer resident; breeds abundantly. Arrives early in May (8, 1873; 9, 1874; 11, 1875; 5, 1876; 9, 1877; April 27, 1878; May 5, 1879), remaining until late in September (30, 1873; October 4, 1876; September 28, 1878). Its sweet song, and the peculiar habit of spreading its tail and wings so as to expose their bright orange-red color, make the Redstart generally well known.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of sixteen specimens: length, 5:41; stretch, 7:88; wing, 2:57; tail, 2:27; bill from nostril, .27; gape, .51; tarsus, .66; middle toe, .69; its claw, .16.

Family, TANAGRIDÆ.

52. Pyrrhula rubra, (Linné). SOMERLT TANAGER. A common summer resident; breeds abundantly. Arrives about the second week
In May (9, 1872; 18, 1873; 9, 1874; 14, 1875; 12, 1876; 15, 1877; 3, 1878; 8, 1879), remaining till October (3, 1874; 8, 1876; 4, 1878). This gregarious plumaged species is numerous in summer. It commences to incubate its eggs early in June; took nests containing the full complement of eggs June 4 and 6, 1877.

*Dimensions.*—Average measurements of forty-three specimens:
- length, 7.25
- stretch, 11.05
- wing, 3.74
- tail, 2.69
- bill from nostril, .46
- gape, .76
- tarsus, .77
- middle toe, .62
- tibial claw, .25

**Family, HIRUNDINIDAE.**

68. *Hirundo erythraea*, *Boddart.* [American Barn Swallow.]

An abundant summer resident; breeds. Arrives in April (27, 1872; 29, 1873; 25, 1874; 30, 1876; 30, 1878; 23, 1877; 23, 1878; 22, 1879), remaining until some time in September (19, 1874; 12, 1876; 6, 1879). It begins to make the last of May, and its eggs are deposited early in June.

I recently had an opportunity of observing the actions of the Swallows when congregated preparatory to taking their departure to the South, and overrunning by a severe and protracted rain-storm. The locality was a secluded pond, where no buildings afforded them protection, even at night. It was the third day of the storm, and nearly evening, when I visited the spot. The Swallows were sitting in circular lines upon some pyramidal shaped rocks out in the water, where they spent most of the time, their dripping rows making a very pitiful spectacle. At times a small bank would rise with great exertion and attempt to fly to the shore, where they alighted upon the nearest object in utter exhaustion; some of them upon the stones at my very feet. I splashed a large stone into the water close to one of the rocks, when a number of frightened ones flew up, and were obliged to struggle hard to reach the shore, owing to the severe wind that prevailed. Their flight was very labored and irregular, and broken by frequent unsuccessful attempts to execute those graceful evolutions which they accomplish with such admirable dexterity and ease at other times; they flew so slowly that they might easily have been overtaken and captured. Besides the present species, there were, also, numbers of Bank Swallows (*Cotale riparia*), which seemed even more distressed than were the Barn Swallows. It was a sad sight, to see the poor little brown and blue-backed fellows, panting upon the ground after their desperate effort, so reduced by hunger, fatigued and long-continued exposure to the storm. I wished, in vain, that I might relieve their distress; but Nature—more potent than man—came to their aid: the following day broke clear as a bell, and the sun rose warm and bright; and when I visited the pond at sunrise, the Swallows were seen busily engaged in procuring food, and appearing as happy as ever.
Giraud gives the following:—"Early in the spring swallows are sometimes so benumbed as to be almost in a lifeless state. This is readily accounted for by the cold storms that set in after their arrival, which also cut off their insect food—at such times they have been found so much exhausted as to be unable to rise, and in some instances have been observed lying dead about the fields." This account brings to mind a circumstance related to me by my father: Many years ago, during a severely unseasonable storm in the spring, numbers of Swallows perished in this region, either through cold or starvation, and were found lying dead upon the barn floors in rows.

**Description.**—Average measurements of eighteen specimens: length, 6:85; stretch, 12:85; wing, 4:67; tail, 3:30; bill from nostril, 21; gape, 5:58; tarsus, 4:3; middle toe, 4:6; its claw, 21.

54. **Tachycineta bicolor** (Vieillot). **White-bellied Swallow.** A summer resident; breeds; abundant during its migrations. Arrives early in April (May 2, 1874; April 30, 1875; May 2, 1876). de Notbeck, at Fishkill; 20, 1877 (shot at Fairfield, Connecticut, on the 7th); 20, 1878; 22, 1879), remaining till autumn. It breeds in holes, in trees standing in the water, at the borders of ponds and streams.

**Description.**—Average measurements of fifteen specimens: length, 6:90; stretch, 12:68; wing, 4:70; tail, 2:33; bill from nostril, 22; tarsus, 4:5.

55. **Petrochelidon inufrons** (Say). **Eave Swallow; Cliff Swallow.** A common summer resident; breeds. Arrives in April (May 22, 1874; April 30, 1875; May 2, 1876; May 2, 1877; 5, 1878; April 16, 1878), and spends the summer, departing in September (10, 1879).

This bird of remarkable history breeds in large colonies. It commences nidification early in June. It formerly nested in large communities upon the stone buildings of the West Point Military Academy.

Giraud gives the following account ("The Birds of Long Island," p. 36, 1844) of this species:—"The appearance of this Swallow in the lower parts of the State of New York is quite recent. The first that I have known to have been observed in this vicinity, was shot at Manhattanville, in 1842, by Mr. Lawrence. In the month of June of the present year, a few specimens were seen in the suburbs of Brooklyn by Mr. Brasher, and in the latter part of August I met it at Gravesend. Previous to this year, I have no knowledge of its occurring on Long Island; but I should not be surprised if even in a few years it were found quite common. On Long Island I am not aware that the Cliff Swallow has been known to breed; but Mr. Bell has informed me that he found its nest near his residence in Rockland County, in the month of May last—and according to his observations, it had not visited his section previous to the present year."

*Birds of Long Island, p. 36, 1844.*
Dimensions.—Average measurements of eleven specimens: length, 6.01; stretch, 12.48; wing, 4.34; tail, 2.01; gape, .32; tarsus, .50; middle toe, .53; its claw, .25.

56. Chetys riparia, (Linnaé). Bank Swallow; Sand Martin. A common summer resident; breeds. The Bank Swallow makes its appearance here with less regularity than the other Swallows. I have not observed it before May (22, 1874; 27, 1875 [at Niagara Falls]; 21, 1877). It remains till about the first of September (August 27, 1877). It is somewhat local in its habitat in summer. In the month of August immense numbers are found, crowding the telegraph wires along the railroad, where it crosses Constitution Island; it associates with the other species of Swallows, which are then so abundant there that I once brought down no less than three represented genera of Swallows at a single discharge of my gun.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of nine specimens: length, 5.20; stretch, 10.66; wing, 3.95; tail, 2.60; bill from nostril, .18; gape, .32; tarsus, .45; middle toe, .39; its claw, .21; outer toe, .26; its claw, .14.

57. Stelgidopteryx serripennis, (Audubon). Rough-winged Swallow. A rare summer resident; breeds. As already noted, in the "Bulletin of the Nuttall Ornithological Club," Vol. III, No. 1, p. 46, January, 1878, I captured a female of this Carolinian species, sitting upon its four fresh eggs, in May, 1874. The nest was built in a bank, beside a pond; during its construction the birds were often seen to alight close together, on a board-fence, from which they descended after the rough materials of which the nest was composed,—hay and feathers. The eggs were pure white; one of them measures .50 × .53 of an inch.

I saw what I thought to be a bird of this species when in company with Mr. C. H. Eagle, on July 4, 1878, near the Cadet camp at West Point. On July 24, 1879, I saw several Rough-winged Swallows upon the telegraph wires, near Constitution Island, and shot one fine specimen.

Dimensions.—Measurements of No. 1,967, 3, July 24, 1879, E. A. M.: length, 5.02; stretch, 12.10; wing, 4.13; tail, 2.05; bill from nostril, .17; gape, .35; tarsus, .43; middle toe, .39; its claw, .17; outer toe, .25; its claw, .12.

58. Progne subis, (Linnaé). Purple Martin. A summer resident. It formerly bred abundantly in nearly all of the river towns along the Hudson; but it is now much less numerous than it formerly was, having been driven away by those detestable pests—the European Sparrows. I have rarely met with it during its migrations, and have not been able to procure a single specimen. At Highland Falls, I have only seen it on the following occasions: April 9, 1878, and May
26, 1874. I observed a large colony of them at Newburgh, and another at Poughkeepsie, several years ago; but I am informed that their numbers have decreased very much in both cities since the Sparrows became numerous.

**Family, AMPELIDAE.**

59. *Ampeles garrulus*, Linnae. BOHEMIAN WAXWING. A rare winter visitant. Dr. F. D. Lente has a very handsome specimen in his collection, which was shot near his residence at Cold Spring, on the Hudson, several years ago, as I have previously recorded, in the "Bulletin of the Nuttal Ornithological Club," Vol. III, No. 1, p 46, January, 1878. His son, Wm. K. Lente, informed me that he shot at several Bohemian Waxwings that were in an evergreen tree, close to their house. This occurred several years after the first specimen was taken. This nomadic species is of exceedingly rare occurrence as far south as this latitude, in the Atlantic States. Audubon furnishes the earliest record of its occurrence, which reads as follows: ""In the autumn of 1832, whilst rambling near Boston, my sons saw a pair, which they pursued more than an hour, but without success. The most southern locality in which I have known it to be procured, is the neighborhood of Philadelphia, where, as well as on Long Island, several were shot in 1830 and 1832." Since that time there have been a few recorded instances of its capture in Southern New England, including Massachusetts and Connecticut. DeKay, in treating of this species, remarks: ""The specimen from which our figure was taken, was shot in the autumn of 1835, in the neighborhood of this city (Albany)."

Dr. Charles C. Abbott, in his "Catalogue of Vertebrate Animals of New Jersey," (p. 774), gives the following notice: "A northern species, that is occasionally shot as far south as New Jersey. The author has seen two specimens, one shot in Cape May County, the other in Morris County."

60. *Ampeles cedrorum*, Vieillot. CEDAR BIRD; CAROLINA WAXWING; CHESTY BIRD. A common, gregarious species; resident, breeding abundantly. This strikingly handsome bird is numerous with us throughout the year; but it is somewhat locally dispersed, and

---

*Dr. Lente has supplied me with the following particulars: "The Bohemian Chatterer referred to was found dead, in Genl. Morris's grounds (Cold Spring), by Mr. Wm. Paulding. I cannot give the year. F. D. Lente."*

*Ornithological Biography, Vol. IV, p. 469, 1838.*

*Not 1831, as incorrectly stated by Dr. Conz, in Birds of the Colorado Valley, Part First, p. 435, 265.*

*Zoology of New York, Part II, Plate 96, fig. 57, 1864.*

*Published in Cocker's Geology of New Jersey, 1866.*
most particularly so in winter. Then I have noticed that large flocks will occupy a very limited area of country, perhaps remaining there for several weeks at a time, and then all suddenly disappear from the place, after which no more Waxwings may be seen for a long period, at that particular spot. These erratic movements are doubtless due, in some cases, to the exhaustion of its food supply; but in general they must be attributed to a roving and eccentric disposition, such as characterizes its distinguished cousin, the Bohemian Waxwing. As has been observed in other wandering species, there is also an element of uncertainty with regard to its season of reproduction. It commonly begins to build its nest early in June (I found two nests, each containing five eggs, on June 12 and 18, 1878), but I have a record of taking its fresh eggs as late as September 11 (1871).

In winter, the Cedar-birds subsist in great measure upon berries, and principally those of the red cedar (Juniperus virginiana). From this circumstance, they have acquired their most familiar name of Cedar-birds. In my neighborhood, they get most of their food among the cedars and sumac, down by the river; but there are some tall maple-trees in front of my house, which seem to possess peculiarly strong attractions for them, so that, as soon as their crops have been comfortably filled, the whole flock flies up to these trees to spend the interval between meals. They are extremely fond of drinking, and bathing, often descending to the gutters upon the roof for the purpose. During rainy days they do not seek any protection from the wet, but sit quietly, most of the time, with top-knots flattened, looking just a trifle depressed in spirits, as well as literally crest-fallen. They rid their silky plumage of rain-drops by occasional, vigorous shakes; and sometimes a restless individual will fly out in a circle, for exercise or diversion, returning again to the same twig which it left. A flock that is thus quietly settled can be conveniently examined, and a careful inspection will show that, although the birds form a somewhat compact group, there is a division, more or less distinct, into separate couples—the birds sitting in twos. This distribution, in pairs, is most apparent upon the border of the flock, where their numbers are least. I have repeatedly selected a couple, and shot both birds at once; they invariably proved to be of opposite sexes. As this occurred in winter, I infer, either that the species is in the habit of mating at a very early season, or, else, that their committal attachment is of long duration. I append the following note from my journal: "March 24, 1879. A flock of Cedar-birds remained in the trees about the house all of to-day. I observed that they remained in pairs; and they are probably mated already. Two would separate themselves from the mass of their brethren, and edge towards each other, making alternate advances, and, at last, applying their bills together, doubtless as a means of caressing."
We are especially indebted to the Cedar birds for the part that they have taken in destroying the insect-pest, which for several years past has carried such wide-spread havoc among the elm-trees of this region. During the summer months every tree of this genus (Ulmus) bears the evidence of ravages committed by this noxious insect, whose devastating action is evidenced by the blighted foliage. Early in the season, in some cases, the trees are completely denuded of their leaves, which reappear again, late in autumn, just before the frosts come to destroy them a second time. Energetic measures have been adopted for the preservation of those trees which are desired for shade, or ornamental purposes; and various devices have been resorted to, to destroy this troublesome insect. None of these efforts, however, have been crowned with a large measure of success. The Cedar-birds have accomplished far more towards its extirpation than have all other causes combined. Frequenting the elms where this insect abounds, the Waxwings devour immense numbers, not only of the winged insect, but also of the larva. They capture the adult insects upon the wing, in the manner of the Flycatchers, and eagerly search the trunk and branches for their crawling larvae, which are swallowed with the greatest avidity.

In the Nuttall Bulletin (Vol. III, No. 2, pp. 70 and 71, April, 1878), I have described certain minor variations in color, and in the ornamentation of the wings and tail, in high conditions of this species. They have attracted the attention of various writers (especially Baird, Cones and Brewster), who have described the usual differences. These consist, in the presence or absence of yellow or white spots upon the extremity of the remiges, and in the distribution of the red wax-like appendages which adorn the tips of the quills. The yellow or white spots on the remiges, when present, are confined to the primary quills. They are only present in a few cases, and are usually of small size, though occasionally as distinct as are those of the rectrices. They may be entirely white, entirely yellow, or a mixture of both colors. In the latter case, there is either a proximal band of white, succeeded by a yellow one that blends with the first; or they may be as described by Mr. Brewster,14 which, broadly with white, and in the centre of each white spot a smaller one of yellow. I have recently seen several examples having distinct yellow tips to a few primary quills. The red horny appendages, which are usually confined to the tips of the secondary remiges, have also been found upon

13 An entomological friend, to whom I sent some of the animals in question, informs me that it is Diabrotica (Callichromatina) cincta (cincta); but, here, we call them "el-ele." 14 Bulletin of the Nuttall Ornithological Club, Vol. III, No. 2, p. 44, April, 1878.
several primaries, each of the rectrices, and, in one specimen, upon
the longest feather of the lower tail-coverts. Mr. George N. Law-
rence also states: 1

"I have noticed some peculiarities in color of the wax-like appendages on the wings; in a specimen, presented by Mr.
Chas. Galbraith, they are of a light pink, the plumage is as usual
except that the ends of the tail-feathers are very pale; another in Mr.
Bell’s possession had these appendages yellow." These are the vari-
ations from the type. In young birds, the yellow band at the extremi-
ty of the tail is reduced to a mere trace. In certain stages, only the
distal border is yellow, the rest of the band being white. One speci-
men (No. 1,848, Z ad., April 2, 1879, Highland Falls, N. Y., E. A. M.)
has the tail very slightly bordered with red, at the extremity, beyond
the yellow band.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of sixty-three specimens:
length, 7-19; stretch, 11-77; wing, 3-70; tail, 2-37; culmen, 4-1; bill
from nostril, 2-6; gape, 7-1; tarsus, 4-6; middle toe, 0-9; /is claw, 0-3.

Family, VIREONIDÆ.

summer resident; breeds. Arrives from the South in May (18, 1873;
12, 1874; 30, 1875; 16, 1876; 16, 1877; 4, 1878; 10, 1879), staying until
October (4, 1874; 4, 1876).

Four species of this genus pass the summer in the Highlands, and
breed. All of them build pendulous nests, attached by the brim to
the fork of a bush or tree; but none are so abundant, or so universally
recognized and admired, as are the Red-eyed Vireos. Soon after their
arrival from the South, they commence nesting. I have noted in my
journal the discovery of freshly-completed nests, on May 22, 1877; 24,
1878; also of complete suites of eggs, taken June 2, 1876; May 29,
1877; 28, 1878. Their nests are very neat structures, composed of
various pliable materials compactly woven together, and lined inside
with fibres of inner bark. Pieces of paper are frequently pasted all
over the outer surface, making a very enduring wall. Vireos’ nests
are favorite receptacles for the parasitical eggs of the Cowbird (Molot-
thus ater). Their loud song and conflagring manners make the Red-
eyes very agreeable inhabitants of our groves and orchards, and serve
to reveal their presence to persons not initiated into the mysteries of
ornithological science.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of eighteen specimens: length,
6-23; stretch, 10-17; wing, 3-20; tail, 2-20; culmen, 0-22; gape, 7-5;
tarsus, 7-0; middle toe, 0-40; /is claw, 0-30.

62. Vireo gilvus, (Pretielle). Warbling Vireo. A summer resi-

dent; breeds; very much less numerous than the preceding species.
Arrives early in May (20, 1875; 7, 1876; 9, 1877; 9, 1878; 8, 1879),
and remains till autumn.

**Dimensions.**—Average measurements of six specimens: length, 5.80;
stretch, 9.07; wing, 2.88; tail, 2.14; culmen, .40; bill from nostril,
.30; gape, .46; tarsus, .72.

**63. Vireo philadelphicus, (Cassin).** BROTHERLY-LOVE VIREO;
PHILADELPHIA GREENLET. In the "Bulletin of the Natall Ornithological
Club," Vol. III, No. 1, p. 46, January, 1878, I recorded the cap-
ture of the first Brotherly-love Greenlet in this State as follows: "I
have a single male specimen of this scarce species in my collection,
taken near here. It was shot by my friend, Mr. William K. Lente, at
Cold Spring, as it hopped about in a tree-top. September 24, 1875.
This example exhibits the intensity of yellow color on the under parts
which characterizes the _autumnal plumage._" Mr. Frank R. Rothbun,
in his "Revised List of Birds of Central New York," p. 16, April 17th,
1879, states that it is "found regularly in the Spring migrations." The
species was not mentioned in the original "Rothbun-Fowler List,"
published in the "Auburn Daily Advertiser" of August 14, 1877.
From information lately received, I am able to predict that additional
captures, in other parts of New York, will be recorded ere long.

**Dimensions.**—Measurements of my specimen: [length, 4.75; stretch,
7.03; W. K. Lente] wing, 2.92; tail, 1.98; culmen, .39; bill from nostril,
.28; gape, .57; tarsus, .70.

**64. Vireo flavifrons, Vieillot.** YELLOW-THROATED VIREO; YEL-
LOW-THROATED GREENLET. A summer resident; breeds. Most nu-
merous during the spring and fall migrations. Arrives early in May
(15, 1874; 16, 1875; 8, 1876; 19, 1877; April 27, 1878, W. C. Gushorn),
remaining till about the first of October (September 19, 1874).

The Yellow-throated Vireo is a noisy, chattering species, capable of
producing a very fair musical entertainment when so disposed. Its
nest, very similar to that of _olivaceus_, is built the last of May, or early
in June. I caught a male bird, sitting upon two fresh eggs, as early
as May 25 (1874). In the spring, when this pretty species is abundant,
it passes through in straggling bands of some size.

**Dimensions.**—Average measurements of twelve specimens: length,
5.98; stretch, 9.78; wing, 3.05; tail, 2.10; bill from nostril, .36; gape,
.47; tarsus, .75; middle toe, .47; its claw, .20.

**65. Vireo solitarius, (Wilson).** SOLITARY VIREO; BLUE-HEADED
VIREO. A common spring and fall migrant. Arrives about the first
of May (9, 1876; April 28, 1877; May 18, 1878; 8, 1879), and passes
through before June (seen May 24, 1876; 18, 1877). In autumn, it
passes through during September and the first part of October. It is
frequently seen associated in good-sized flocks. I have seen a splen-
did exhibition of courage on the part of this plucky little bird, when
disabled by a wound. It flew at me, when I attempted to catch it, and
used both beak and claws with all its might.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of fourteen specimens: length, 5-61; stretch, 9-42; wing, 2-90; tail, 2-15; culmen, .41; bill from nos-
tril, .28; gape, .64; tarsus, .75; middle toe, .44; its claw, .21.

66. Vireo noveboracensis, (Gmelin). WHITE-EYED VIREO;
"POLITICIAN." An abundant summer resident; breeds. Arrives early
in May (14, 1876; 17, 1876; 21, 1877; 4, 1878; 13, 1879), and remains
until autumn.

This handsome species is an inhabitant of swampy thickets. For a
very pleasant and amusing account of its habits, I would refer the
reader to John Burroughs' chapter on "The Return of the Birds," 15
which he wrote when residing in the Highlands. The name of "Politician,"
given above, was first used by Wilson, who says: 17 Outwardly
its nest is constructed of various light materials, bits of rotten
wood, fibres of dry stalks of weeds, pieces of paper, commonly newspa-
pers, an article almost always found about its nest, so that some of
my friends have given it the name of the "Politician." I have observed
the habit of using newspapers for the construction of nests, in the
Red-eyed Vireo; but, in this region, the White-eyed Vireo usually
replaces to remote swamps to breed, where newspaper literature is
rarely encountered. It displays a high degree of architectural skill,
however, in all cases. I have found a nest, in which the eggs were
already being incubated, as early as May 28 (1877). The male sings a
sweet, and curious song, while his mate is sitting upon her eggs; and
he displays great uneasiness whenever the nest is approached. The
female, like the rest of the Vireos, is a very close sitter, and I have
taken her off the nest, before she could be induced to leave it. On
such occasions she is very pugnacious; and, on being released, instead
of making good her escape, she comes back and scolds one most vig-


15Wake-Robin, Chapter I, 1871.
appears from the North about the first of November (18, 1874; 9, 1878 [W. C. Osborn]), and retires about the first of April (March 31, 1878, 28, 1877). I have witnessed many deeds of daring on the part of this remarkably handsome, though bloodthirsty bird; but its temerity and rapacious exploits have been so often described, that I will only mention one occurrence—the last noted in my journal: “When walking upon the Railroad, near Garrison, I started a Snowbird (Juaco kazena-ka) from the track, a few paces in advance. A Shrike instantly dashed down from the ledge above in hot pursuit. The Snowbird made every effort to escape, doubling and twisting, and crying most piteously as it endeavored to elude its adversary by dashing into a clump of hemlocks that seemed to offer protection; but the Butcher-bird followed closely all of its windings, till at last the terrified creature flew on top of the ledge, followed closely by its enemy. I did not witness the result, but have no doubt that it ended in a tragedy.” Such incidents are familiar to all who have made the Shrike’s acquaintance; and, very likely, it was on just such an occasion that the reader was first introduced to this fierce little butcher, who is so devoid of fear of man, when in quest of game.

Dimensions—Average measurements of three females: length, 10.07; stretch, 14.05; wing, 4.41; tail, 3.43; culmen, 7.1; bill from nostril, 2.5; gape, 1.10; tarsus, 1.08; middle toe, 0.1; its claw, 0.2.

Family, Fringillidae.

68. Punicola omoleator, var. canadensis, (Brisson). Pink Grosbeak. An irregular winter visitant; sometimes abundant.

This beautiful species wanders southward at irregular intervals, and only visits us during the coldest winter weather. It usually appears in large flocks, which are composed principally of females and young birds. The red males are seldom seen. I first saw the Pink Grosbeak on November 22, 1874, when a large flock alighted upon a Norway spruce (Abies excelsa) before my house, and commenced to feed upon the seeds of the cones. All were adult males, and presented a very beautiful appearance. The species was not again met with until the first of December, when large numbers were present. It continued to be plentiful until the following March; and some stayed as late as March 26. The males in red plumage were not more than two per cent. of any of the numerous flocks that I examined during the winter, with the single exception of the one first seen, which, singularly enough, was composed entirely of old males.

During the winter of 1875-76, Pink Grosbeaks were seen twice. I saw two flying over Ston Island, on December 11, 1875; and, on January 12, 1876, I shot three specimens from a small flock found feeding upon sumach berries and seeds of hemlock spruce (Abies canadensis), near Fort Montgomery.
I next came across them on the morning of November 29, 1878. A flock was found in an orchard feeding upon seeds of apples, both on the trees and upon the ground. My gardener, near whose house they were, informed me that they had spent several days there, previous to my arrival at home. I first heard their call-note, and, on looking about, saw them gleaning upon the ground close at hand. When shot at, they uttered a mournful cry, and, sometimes, while feeding, a high note resembling that of the Purple Finch (Carpodacus purpureus). This flock stayed in the orchard until I left home, on December 2. They were very quiet, gentle in their manners, and so unobtrusive, that they might easily have been passed by without notice. When rudely frightened, they would fly to the nearest tree, and there sit motionless for a short time; then they dropped silently to the ground, and resumed their avocations in silence. These birds seemed contented, and not in the least restless. I encountered several other flocks during my brief stay; and nothing was more remarkable than the amount of silence they preserved, considering the large preponderance of females present. Some were so tame that they could have been readily captured by means of a noose or hand-net. No adult males were seen, though I secured an immature specimen that was about one-half red; another example was in the duller plumage, so that, before skinning, I supposed it to be a female, but a careful dissection showed that it was masculine. Some were molting their tail-feathers. Several specimens taken had a few of the outer rectrices only an inch or two long; these were always the outer ones, and only on one side.

I saw a Pine Grosbeak in the Central Park, New York City, on December 20, 1878.

Dr. Clinton L. Bagg saw five Grosbeaks, among them a fine red male, near West Point, N.Y., on December 25, 1878; they were picking at some decayed apples by the wayside. We saw several females near the same place, on the following day.

The Pine Grosbeak's song is one of the finest, but I have only been privileged to listen to it on a single occasion—in March, 1875. The weather at the time was intensely cold. The preceding winter had been one of unusual severity; and the ice was still many inches thick upon the Hudson. The Purple Finches, though present, seldom felt inclined to sing; and the few hardy Song Sparrows that had braved the winter were ensconced in cozy nooks among the flags, behind some sheltering ledge of rock, where, only on the warmest days, they made abortive attempts at a song. These were the only performers except an occasional Red Crossbill; and bird music was rare indeed. It was one frosty morning, as I was following the course of a stream that flowed at the bottom of a deep ravine, that I heard, most unexpectedly, a new song. It proceeded from far up the glen. The notes
were loud, rich and sweet. I listened to them with a thrill of delight and wonder, and then pressed forward to identify the new vocalist. Soon I discovered perched upon the top of a tall hemlock, a beautiful red Pine Grosbeak—the author of one of the most delicious songs that I have ever heard. Its carmine or rose-colored plumage, and its mellow notes, were a foal alike to the eye and ear; and, though I may never hear the Pine Grosbeak sing again, I shall ever cherish towards it feelings of admiration and gratitude for the revelation of beauty and melody which I so keenly appreciated on that occasion. We cannot but wish that this Grosbeak was a more frequent sojourner with us; for its bright hues would add life and color to our sombre winter scenery, and its fine song would afford us much enjoyment.

Except the Red Crossbill (Loxia curvirostra, var. americana), there are no birds so gentle as the present species. They appear to be utterly devoid of fear of man. If their ranks are thinned by the gunner, the survivors will rarely be driven away, but come close up to the hunter and hop from branch to branch in his vicinity, scrutinizing him closely and uttering a reproachful note like that of the Fox Sparrow (Passerella iliaca); they often fly down to inspect the dead bodies of their comrades lying upon the ground. Their flight is floating and graceful. They eat seeds of coniferous trees, and of various weeds that grow in pastures or by the wayside. They search in orchards for decayed apples, and eagerly extract the seeds; but the seeds of maple, and berries of red cedar, are their staple articles of food. They also eat other kinds of berries and buds. Wherever there is a supply of good water they congregate; for they are extravagantly fond of bathing.

Wilson had a Grosbeak that was procured in the Highlands, upon which he made the following interesting observations: "I have kept one of these Pine Grosbeaks, a male, for more than half a year. In the month of August those parts of the plumage which were red became of a greenish yellow, and continue so still. In May and June its song, though not so loud as some birds of its size, was extremely clear, mellow and sweet. It would warble out this for a whole morning together, and acquired several of the notes of a Red-bird (L. cardinalis), that hung near it. It is exceedingly tame and familiar, and when it wants food or water utters a continual melancholy and anxious note. It was caught in winter near the North river, thirty or forty miles above New York."

Since Wilson's time, the Pine Grosbeak has been found in the Hudson Valley by various writers—among them Giraud, DeKay and Lawrence. The former author wrote: "In the autumn of 1837.
large flocks of Pine Grosbeaks visited Long Island, Hoboken, and various places in the lower parts of New Jersey and New York. Since that period until the present year, I have not seen or heard of its occurring on Long Island. In the interval, a few have been observed in Rockland County, in which section, as with us, it was quite common during the month of January of the present year [1844] . . . Although large numbers were during the winter observed in the vicinity of New York, very few adults were procured.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of sixty-two specimens:—length, 9-08; stretch, 13-90; wing, 4-36; tail, 3-67; culmen, 5-4; bill from nostril, 6-43; gape, 6-0; tarsus, 6-8; middle toe, 6-3; its claw, 6-8.

99. Carpodacus purpureus, (Gmelin). Purple Finch. A permanent resident; breeds. Though not very numerous in summer, a few commonly nest near my house, building in the tops of tall cedars or Norway spruces. Mr. William K. Leete found its nest at Cold Spring, in 1874. Mr. R. F. Peasnell found a nest at Bayside, Long Island, on June 15, 1878; he thinks that it is "the most southern point at which the species has been found breeding."

These handsome birds are generally abundant in winter. Their song, which is loud and sweet, is indulged in by both sexes throughout the autumn and winter, as well as during the love season. Females are heard to sing, in winter, as commonly as the males. In winter, they are sometimes very scarce, though the opposite sex is well represented; this is frequently as marked as was the case with the Pine Grosbeak and Lesser Redpoll, in the early part of the winter of 1874-75. They are gregarious, often assembling in very large flocks. On some occasions they are quite wild, and, on being approached, all rise at once on wing with a loud, rushing noise, accompanied by certain peculiar wild notes, which produces quite a startling effect. They feed upon seeds of the iron-wood (Ostrya virginiana), and red cedar berries. When feeding in flocks, the rustle of their wings is constant, and their united chirping produces a singular effect. Their whirring flight and chattering notes remind one of the flight of flocks of House Sparrows. I have found immense flocks in March, eating the seeds of hemlock spruces (Abies concolor).

The great bulk of this species passes north during the spring migration. As usual in general migrations, the males precede their partners by several days. At that season they often frequent ploughed fields, in company with the Rose-breasted Grosbeaks and Indigo Birds, where they do some damage by picking up the newly-sown grain. Like the Blue Jay and some other birds, they appear to be unusually lively during a rain-storm; and, in winter, at the commencement of a snow-storm, they sometimes lie to the loftiest tree-top,

See Bulletin of the Nuttall Ornithological Club, Vol. IV, p. 122, April, 1878.
and begin to sing, as if from pleasure or excitement. They destroy young buds, and, together with the Rose-breasted Grosbeak, eat large quantities of the stamens and petals of cherry and apple blossoms. In April, blossoms of the maple are eaten. Females in high condition, like those of the Pine Grosbeak, sometimes have a distinct red suffusion over the plumage.

In his "Revised List of Birds of Central New York," Mr. Rathbun gives, concerning this species, the following: "An abundant summer resident. Arrives in March—March 9, 1878. Common the second week in April. Breeds. Departs in October." I think that it will in time be found there, at least occasionally, in winter; for I saw a few at Locust Grove, in Lewis County, N. Y., during the last of December and first of January, 1877-78.

**Dimensions.**—Average measurements of thirty-eight specimens: length, 6-22; stretch, 10-16; wing, 3-24; tail, 2-29; culmen, .46; gape, .88; tarsus, .63; middle toe, .53; toe claw, .19.

**70. Loxia leucoptera, Gmelin.** **White-winged Crossbill.** An occasional visitor from the North.

Early in the winter of 1874-75, these birds appeared sparingly near Cold Spring, where Mr. William K. Lente saw them first, in the early part of December, soon after the Pine Grosbeaks became numerous. Mr. Frederic S. Osborn found them quite common during the winter, at Garrison; the earliest record of its occurrence noted in his journal being December 28, 1874. I did not meet with any before January 14, 1875, when I found an immense flock near Fort Montgomery, in a dark grove of hemlocks. They were in company, but not mixing, with flocks of Red Crossbills (Loxia curvirostra, var. americana). As they flew from tree to tree, they uttered a loud, rattling cry; and they were far shyer than the Common Crossbill. After this the species was frequently seen in different-sized flocks, and remained until March 16, when they were in full song. Their flight is strong and swift; and they are so active and noisy, that a flock of a dozen makes a tree appear as if filled with them. In spite of an apparently malformed bill, their song is one of remarkable beauty.

Wilson found a few White-winged Crossbills in the great pine forests of Pennsylvania; and Bonaparte, in his "American Ornithology" (Vol. II, p. 376, 1828), furnishes the following: "During four years it had escaped my careful attention, and now writing (in the first week of November, 1827) they are so abundant, that I am able to shoot every day great numbers out of flocks that are continually alighting in a copse of Jersey scrub-pine (Pinus strobus), even opposite my window." Giraud observes: "In this locality [Long Island]
this species is not as frequently observed as the preceding [L. curvirostra, var. americana], in the general habits of which it resembles. Like the former, it prefers the northern part of the continent, and only resorts to our milder climate when driven by severe weather."

Dimensions. — Average measurements of ten specimens: length, 6.06; stretch, 10.18; wing, 3.27; tail, 2.41; culmen, .02; tarsus, .61.

71. Loxia curvirostra, var. americana, (Wilson). AMERICAN RED CROSSBILL. An occasional visitor, usually in winter; sometimes abundant.

Red Crossbills were extremely common during the winter of 1874-5. They were first seen in December, by my friend, the late Frederic S. Osborn. I found three birds feeding on the seeds of pitch pines' cones (Pinus rigida) on January 11. After that they were seen commonly, and continued to be abundant until the 16th of April, at which time they were singing very sweetly. The Red Crossbills are surprisingly gentle, not in the least objecting to being approached to within a few feet. I used frequently to visit a certain dense grove of hemlocks (Abies canadensis), that was constantly inhabited by large flocks of Crossbills of both species, for the purpose of watching their singular habits. The White-wings were somewhat shy and suspicious, and extremely restless, constantly flying from the top of one tree to that of another, and keeping up an incessant rattling cry; but the Red Crossbills were found in larger numbers frequenting the lower drooping branches, to which they clung in every variety of posture, gleaning chaffily the white, seldom moving about, and inclined to be noisy and chattering, though their notes are very unlike those of the other species, and more nearly resemble those of the European Sparrow. Their dexterity in extracting the seeds from cones is quite remarkable, and the shower of refuse materials sent down from a tree-top is, of itself, sufficient to apprise one of their presence.

The nest of this Crossbill was found at Riverdale, N. Y., by Mr. Bicknell, and contained three eggs on April 30, 1877. Riverdale is on the Hudson River, sixteen miles north of New York Bay. For a very interesting account of the Red Crossbill at Riverdale, see Mr. Eugene P. Bicknell's article, in the "Nuttall Club Bulletin" for January, 1860, pp. 7 to 11.

I saw a large flock of Crossbills at Fort Miller, Washington County, N. Y., on February 27, 1877.

Dimensions. — Average measurements of eighteen specimens: length, 6.19; stretch, 10.18; wing, 3.40; tail, 2.18; culmen, .06; tarsus, .65.
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72. **Ergithus linaria** (Linné). RED-POW LINNET; LESSER RED-POW. An occasional winter visitant; sometimes very abundant.

In 1874, the Lesser Red-polls appeared in flocks about the first of December, and were very abundant until April. For some time after their first appearance, very few adults were seen, nearly all being young birds; but soon old males with rosy breasts and ruby crowns began to come in immense flights, till the swamps of birch-trees which they inhabited, and upon whose seeds they fed, were absolutely swarming with them. So great were their numbers that the supply of birch seeds soon gave out, and then they scattered over the entire region, feeding largely upon seeds of the elder, and of various weeds. During the month of March, the Red-polls far exceeded in numbers the aggregate of any single species that I have ever seen. They were very tame, feeding close to the roadsides and in yards about houses; and, go where one would, they were always found in abundance. They were in full song during the last month of their stay, and the males were in particularly handsome plumage. Their notes resemble those of the American Goldfinch (*Chrysaonix induta*); but their flight is swifter, and less undulating. They are easily domesticated, and make nice pets.

Mr. William C. Osborn shot a female, on November 9, 1878, near Griston; it was feeding in company with the Tit-lark (*Anthus ludovicianus*), in a weedy field near the Indian Brook.

I saw a single Red-poll in a birch-tree in the Central Park, N. Y., on December 30, 1878. During the last week in December and the first day of January (1878-79), they were quite numerous all through the Highlands. Nearly all of the specimens shot were young males, though one or two adult males and females were captured. Dr. Fisher, on the other hand, found only females, at the same time, at Sing Sing, N. Y. On February 8, 1879, Dr. Clinton L. Bagg found a number of Red-polls in some weedy fields on Ward's Island, N. Y.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of fifty-seven specimens:—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measurement</th>
<th>Average</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Length</td>
<td>8.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stretch</td>
<td>8.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wing</td>
<td>2.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tail</td>
<td>2.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Culmen</td>
<td>3.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tarsus</td>
<td>3.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle toe</td>
<td>2.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claw</td>
<td>2.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(59)
73. _Chrysomelis pinus_ (Wilson). _Pine Goldfinch_; _Pine Linnnet_. An occasional winter visitant; sometimes a winter resident, and abundant. In 1874 the Pine Linnets were found in the hemlocks, feeding upon the cones, as early as October 16. They were frequently met with throughout the winter in large flocks in the alder swamps, accompanying flocks of Red-poll Linnets. Since then I have only seen them on two occasions: in Lewis County, N. Y., January 1, 1878; and on February 6 (same year), when they were numerous at Fort Montgomery (four miles south of Highland Falls), associating and feeding with large flocks of Yellowbirds (_Chrysomelis tristis_) upon the cones of the hemlock.

A specimen was taken by Mr. Frederic S. Osborn at Garrison, October 17, 1874; and Mr. William C. Osborn took specimens there on November 14, 1878. Mr. Theodore Roosevelt took it August 7, 1874, in Franklin County, N. Y. 1

Dr. C. Hart Merriam’s notice of the “Breeding of the Pine Linnet in Northern New York,” published in the “Forest and Stream and Rod and Gun” (Vol. X, No. 24, p. 463, July 18, 1878), is so interesting that I cannot forbear transcribing it entire: “Few birds are more erratic in their habits than the sixline or pine linnet. Occurring today, perhaps, in each numbers that one soon tires of shooting them, they are gone on the morrow, and years may elapse before one is seen again. There is, in their melancholy _che-ah_, uttered at intervals as small flocks pass in short, waving swoops, far overhead, something sadly suggestive of the cold bleak winds that sweep their northern homes. Yet they are warmly clad, and seem rather to enjoy the wintry blasts that compel most birds to seek a milder clime; and their roaming movements are apparently governed more by some idiosyncrasy in their rearing dispositions, and abundance or scarcity of food, than by the severity of the season in the region from which they came.

During the past winter and spring they literally swarmed in Lewis County, N. Y., and thousands of them bred throughout the heavy evergreen forests east of Black River, while many scattered pairs nested in suitable hemlock and balsam swamps in the middle district. They breed remarkably early, and construct large, compact nests, which are usually placed high up on some hemlock or spruce, and well concealed from view. I know of no nest, of equal size, so hard to find. After days of patient search in the evergreen swamps of this vicinity (Locust Grove), Mr. Bagg and myself discovered but a

1The Summer Birds of the Adirondacks in Franklin County, N. Y. By Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., and H. D. Muot.
single nest. On the 13th of April we were hunting in a low swamp, near White River, when a solitary pine linnet attracted our attention by hopping about on some fallen logs. In a few moments she flew into a large hemlock, which stood apart from the rest, and immediately disappeared. After carefully looking over the entire tree, a limb at a time, Mr. Bagg noticed a bunch of something almost completely concealed by a cluster of small branches. We were not sure that it was a nest at all till a well-aimed stick drove off the parent bird, which was shot and proved to be the female. With great difficulty the nest was secured, and it contained, at that early date (April 13), two nearly fledged young. It was tightly saddled on a large limb, about thirty feet from the ground and nearly fifteen feet from the trunk of the tree, and was so neatly hidden, that, from a limb directly above, I could not see it at all. One of the young was skinned, while the other now constitutes a contented member of my sister's "happy family," which previously consisted of an oriole (Icterus galbulae), three thistledbirds (Oreosomatites triadis) and a nonpareil (Ocyruphina centra). He attained his full growth shortly after his capture, and has since thrived on a mixed diet, though, like his cousin the goldfinches, showing a decided preference for the thickly-seeded spikes of the common plantain (Plantago major). Also, like his brighter-plumaged companions, he constantly raises and lowers the occipital feathers when at all alarmed.

In plumage he differs from the adult bird, in having the belly marked with yellow, the wing-bars ochraceous instead of whitish, and the upper parts deckedly tinged with rufous. This rufous cast is due to the fact that the back-centred feathers of the back are, in the young, margined with fulvous-brown, which is not the case with the old bird. The nest is a very bulky structure for so small a bird, and its rough exterior, loosely built of hemlock twigs, with a few sprigs of pigeon moss (Ptilidium ciliatum) interspersed, is irregular in outline, and measures about six inches in diameter. The interior, on the contrary, is compactly woven into a sort of felt, the chief ingredients of which are thistle-down and the fur and hair of various mammals. The cavity is lined with horsehair, and measures two inches and a quarter in diameter by an inch and a quarter in depth. This nest is much more flat than that described by Dr. Brewer from Cambridge, Mass., for it measures but two inches in height at its highest point. A considerable mass of dung adheres to the small twigs at one point in its exterior, showing that the bird always "headed" the same way, and was not particularly cleanly in her habits. From the size of the

young it is clear that this nest could not have been completed much later than the middle of March.

Not content to let the season pass without making a greater effort to secure their eggs, I accepted on the 15th of April, an invitation from my brother, C. Collins Merriam, to accompany him on an excursion through the densely timbered region about Otter Creek (near the eastern border of Lewis County) and Big Otter Lake (Herkimer County), from which it takes its origin. This entire district lies within the area commonly known as "Brown's Tract," and is Canadian in fauna. Never before at any locality have I seen a species of bird represented by such immense numbers of individuals as here attested the abundance of the pine finch. In every part of the forest, from early in the morning till after the sun had disappeared in the west, there was not a moment that their voices were not heard among the pines and spruce trees overhead. And yet, though among them several days, we were not able to discover a single nest. Never have I searched more faithfully for the eggs of any species, and never has my diligence been rewarded with less success. I at first made a systematic survey of a large number of trees, taking a limb at a time, and then climbed so many that I was barely able to get back to camp, but with no better results.

Their nests are placed so high and amidst such thick evergreen foliage that it is almost impossible to find them. As illustrating the number of this species as well as of the red and white-winged cross-bills (Loxia curvirostra var. Americana and L. leucoptera), it may be worth recording that after firing twenty-two small charges of fine dust shot at the cross-bills as they settled into the top of a single dead hemlock, I picked up fifty-one birds, of which twenty-eight were red cross-bills, eight white-winged, and fifteen pine linnets. I aimed at cross-bills only, killing the linnets by chance. Mr. A. J. Dayan was so fortunate as to secure two sets of their eggs from among the pines near Lyon's Falls (in the Black River Valley). The first was completed March 11, and contained but three eggs on the 18th. The second contained two fresh eggs April 20, and was left till the 25th, but no more were deposited."

Dimensions.—Average measurements of eleven specimens: length, 8.00; stretch, 8.63; wing, 2.76; tail, 1.90; culmen, .43; gape, .47; tarsus, .82; middle toe, .45; its claw, .28.

74. **Astragalinus tristis** (Linné). **American Goldfinch; Yellowbird.** A permanent resident; breeds; common.

This pretty species, in winter, associates in flocks, feeding upon the seeds of birch, alder and hemlock, besides those of numerous weeds. They are not generally recognized in their plain, but neat winter dress, as the gayly-attired Yellowbirds of summer. In winter,
large numbers are sold in the New York markets, in bunches, under the name of "reed-birds."

*Dimensions.*—Average measurements of twenty-nine specimens:
length, 5½; stretch, 8½; wing, 2½; tail, 1½; culmen, 4½; gape, 4½; tarsi, 5½; middle toe, 4½; its claw, 2½.

75. *Plectrophanes nivalis* (Linné). Snow Bunting; White Snowbird. An irregular winter visitant. It sometimes arrives early in November, and remains until March. Mr. Thomas W. Wilson procured specimens on the railroad, at Constitution Island, as early as November 8, 1875. Mr. William Church Osborn saw them near Gyrigons, on November 9, 1878. I have seen flocks on the railroad as late as March 12 (1879).

Large numbers of these white-clad visitors from Arctic climes occasionally appear upon the ice of the frozen Hudson: always in severely cold weather, and very often during snow-storms. During the latter part of the winter of 1874-5, when skating up the river, I found large flocks frequenting the sleigh crossings on the Hudson; and smaller bands were numerous along the railroad upon the left bank. I encountered the first flock near Fishkill Landing, where they were feeding, on the sleigh track crossing the river. A number of them were brought down by the discharge of both barrels of my piece, and most of those left alighted upon the nearest trees on shore, but a few returned to their wounded companions, standing erect beside them, and uttering their loud call-note, as if entreating them to come away. They allowed me to come very near before they would forsake their unfortunate companions, and only left them when life was extinct, unless sooner driven away. When these had rejoined the flock upon the bank, the entire body proceeded northward. Subsequently, the species was common all along the Hudson. I did not molest them again, but took good care of the wounded ones, and afterward brought them safe home. They seemed starved, and ate greedily. Their wounds healed very quickly, and, in a few days, they were able to fly about. Soon they became very tame, and would come upon a table to be fed. They were released in the dining-room, where they spent most of the time among some house plants, at the windows; but, from their visits to the table during meals, they became a source of annoyance, and were shut up at those times. Towards spring they became restless, and struggled to get out of their cages, and, on being released, flew to the windows, pecked the glass, and uttered mournful cries.

Upon the railroad, a few flocks are commonly found spending the winter. These soon become begrimed, almost beyond recognition, by contact with the grease and dirt of the track; but they become very fat, for they are abundantly supplied with food,—the grain that
drops through chinks in the cars. Contrary to their usual habits, they are quite arboreal, spending most of the time upon trees, above the track, only descending occasionally to fill their crops, between the passage of trains. Among the mountains on the right bank of the river, I have rarely seen them. When shooting there on December 30, 1878, a flock of five flew overhead, uttering their wild notes, which seem to me to have a very wintry significance, which is quite in keeping with their white plumage and boreal habitat. They are said to occur occasionally at West Polat.

The Snow Bunting breeds in the Arctic regions of Europe, Asia and America. A nest, with its complement of four eggs, taken at Akreyri, Iceland, June 13, 1874, was sent to me, together with a number of odd eggs, by Herr Alfred Benson, of Copenhagen, and I take advantage of this opportunity to describe them. The nest is quite bulky; composed largely of dry grasses, with considerable long, fine, whitish hair interwoven and lining the inside; also a few feathers of some water-fowl, and some of those of its own species. It was built upon the ground, and still has some earth adhering to it. Its external diameter is about 6-00 inches, internal, nearly 3-00; depth, 2-40 externally, and 1-26 internally. The eggs belonging to this nest, four in number, were all accidentally broken, but I have mended one of them perfectly, and the rest will answer for the purpose of description. They closely resemble each other in coloration; their ground-color is distinctly greenish-white, quite evenly marked with blotches of pale purplish-brown, and less numerous dashes ofumber-brown; the spotting is a little more distinct at their larger ends. The mended egg measured 1-88 by 1-62 of an inch.

Seven eggs, taken at Akreyri, Iceland, in 1872, are now before me. Their ground-color varies from pale greenish to dirty white; some are so thickly covered with rusty-brown markings as almost to conceal the ground; others are sparsely or thickly spotted with darkumber-brown or sepia, sometimes aggregated at the larger end, sometimes arranged circularly about that extremity, and sometimes pretty uniformly distributed over the whole egg. They measure, respectively, 1-24 X 1-47; 1-24 X 1-58; 1-20 X 1-64; 1-21 X 1-68; 1-23 X 1-58; 1-23 X 1-68; 1-23 X 1-62.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of ten specimens: length, 6.88; stretch, 12.47; wing, 4.07; tail, 2.70; culmen, 1.45; tarsus, 1.83.

76. Passerellus savanna (Wilson). SAVANNA SPARROW. Common during spring and autumn; a few are seen during summer, but none in winter. It will probably prove to be a continuous resident; but of rare occurrence during the breeding season, and in winter. During migrations they are especially numerous upon the marshes. They make a whirring noise in flight, are not shy, and their note is a low ceest.
Dimensions.—Average measurements of nine specimens: length, 5-68; stretch, 9-10; wing, 2-02; tail, 2-06; culmen, .45; gape, .47; tarsus, .80.

77. Poecilex gramineus (Gmelin). Bay-winged Sparrow. A summer resident; breeds. Arrives in March (30, 1878), and stays till November. It is found in old, woody fields, and has a pretty little song in the spring.

78. Cisturniculus passerinus (Wilson). Yellow-winged Sparrow. A summer resident; breeds. Abundant in most parts of the Hudson Valley. In this vicinity there are few localities which suit its habits, and it is, consequently, rare. Mr. Wm. Church Osborn first apprised me of its occurrence, near Garrison, in some high, sandy fields, where it breeds every summer. A female shot there, May 15, 1878, contained a full-sized ovum.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of eleven specimens: length, 6-12; stretch, 10-21; wing, 3-06; tail, 2-36.

79. Ammodramus caudacutus (Gmelin). Sharp-tailed Finch. I have only found it during the month of October (16, 1874; 19, 1877), and at a single locality—on the salt marsh that joins Connoquenessin to the west shore. Mr. Wm. Church Osborn shot a fine male specimen, in the same place, on October 13, 1878.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of two specimens: length, 5-50; stretch, 7-50; wing, 2-24; tail, 2-00; culmen, .46; gape, .31; tarsus, .87; middle toe, .37; claw, .15.

80. Melospiza palustris (Wilson). Swamp Sparrow. A summer resident; breeds. Arrives from the south in March, and stays till December. Occasionally seen in early winter. It will probably be found to be an occasional winter resident in the Highlands, as it is lower down the Hudson. It is found in swampy places inland, about the shores of ponds, and, most abundantly, on the salt marshes along the river. It builds its nest in a tussock of grass, and lays its eggs about the last of May (23, 1877). Its song is pretty, and differs from those of our other Sparrows. Mr. Francis Butterfass showed me an albino specimen that was about one-half white, which he shot at Cold Spring, on the Hudson.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of fourteen specimens: length, 5-59; stretch, 7-90; wing, 2-84; tail, 2-33; culmen, .46; gape, .47; tarsus, .88; middle toe, .63; middle toe and claw, .85.

81. Melospiza fasciata (Wilson). Song Sparrow. An abundant resident species; breeds. Always present throughout even the severest winters, in favorable situations; its abundance and disper-
sion depending on the character of the winter. But these hardy northerners depart in February, and are succeeded by the hosts of its species which make up the great northward migration, which begins late in February. It commences to build in April, and its first clutch of eggs is commonly deposited late in that month. The nest may be found in various situations—frequently attached to rushes in the marshes. On April 27, 1873, a pair of Song Sparrows were incubating their eggs, in an old nest of the Red-winged Blackbird (Agelaius phoenicus). In the same season, young were seen flying by May 18. It is not uncommon to find it sitting upon a late brood of eggs during the month of August. Prof. James M. DeGarmo has a nearly perfect albino, taken at Ryebeck, on the Hudson.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of twenty-five specimens:
length, 6.60; stretch, 8.57; wing, 2.62; tail, 2.62; culmen, 0.49; tarsus, 0.92; middle toe and its claw, 0.83.

82. Junco hyemalis (Linné). Eastern Snowbird. An abundant winter resident. Arrives in autumn about the end of September (30, 1874; October 12, 1875; September 29, 1876; October 18, 1879), and remains till May (1, 1873; 9, 1874; 8, 1875; 5, 1876; April 25, 1878; May 8, 1879; April 28, 1880). It breeds plentifully in the Catskill Mountains, and doubtless on the Shawangunk range in Orange County, N. Y. Mr. Wm. Church Osborn found it at Lake Mohawk, Ulster County, N. Y., in July, 1877. The Snowbird sings very sweetly before leaving us in the spring.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of twenty-four specimens:
length, 6.37; stretch, 8.78; wing, 2.03; tail, 2.71; culmen, 0.41; tarsus, 0.81; middle toe and its claw, 0.72.

83. Spizella montana (Fischer). Tree Sparrow. A very abundant winter resident. Arrives from the North about the end of October (31, 1874; 20, 1876; November 7, 1877; October 26, 1878; November 17 or earlier, 1879), and departs in April (29, 1874; 29, 1875; 13, 1877; March 28, 1878; April 28, 1879; April 8, 1880). In the spring it has a very agreeable song, ending in a loud trill. Its food, in winter, consists largely of the seeds of alder and birch.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of twenty-eight specimens:
length, 6.36; stretch, 9.46; wing, 2.99; tail, 2.89; culmen, 0.41; gape, 0.47; tarsus, 0.80; middle toe, 0.56; middle toe and its claw, 0.76.

84. Spizella socialis (Wilson). Chipping Sparrow. A very abundant summer resident; breeds. Arrives from the South early in April (15, 1874 [J. F. S. Osborn]; 7, 1875; 17, 1876 [J. de Notbeck]; 10, 1877; 3, 1878; 10, 1879; 5, 1880), and departs late in autumn (October 25, 1874; 29, 1876; 29, 1877; November 29, 1878). Begins to lay about the middle of May (10, 1872; 17, 1878; 12, 1877). Each nest contained its full complement of eggs.
The Chipping Sparrow, like the Marsh Wren ("Telmatoenas palustris") and some other species, has the habit of waking up in the night and singing. This has also been noted by John Burroughs, C. Hart Merriam, and other writers. Another occurrence, to which attention has also been repeatedly called, is a singular accident to which this species appears to be especially liable, viz.: the frequency with which it meets a tragic end, in consequence of having accidentally become inextricably entangled in the long hairs with which it lines its nest. Three instances of the occurrence of this accident have come under my own observation. The last was shown me by Mrs Anna B. Warner, of Constitution Island, on which case the bird was completely netted in the horsehair, which was wound about its wings in the most intricate manner. In the other cases the birds were found suspended from their nests by a single hair, which encircled their necks. In one case the male bird attracted my attention by its repeated cries of distress; and I found the female suspended in the manner indicated, in which condition it had evidently remained for a day or two, as it was very putrid.

**Dimensions.**—Average measurements of eleven specimens: length, 5.37; stretch, 8.73; wing, 2.74; tail, 2.39; culmen, .36; tarsus, .64.

85. Spizella pusilla (Wilson). **Field Sparrow.** An abundant summer resident, arriving in April (28, 1874; 21, 1875; 17, 1876; 26, 1879); begins to lay its eggs about the middle of May (16, 1876; 13, 1876). It has a very pleasant song.

**Dimensions.**—Average measurements of six specimens: length, 5.68; stretch, 8.14; wing, 2.50; tail, 2.35; culmen, .40; gape, .42; tarsus, .74; middle toe, .50; middle toe and claw, .85.

86. Zonotrichia albicollis (Gmelin). **White-throated Sparrow.** A very abundant spring and fall migrant, arriving, in spring, towards the last of April, and remaining till late in May (5, 1873; April 22 to May 16, 1874; April 30 to May 23, 1875; April 22 to May 28, 1875; April 2 to May 22, 1877; April 27 to May 23, 1877; April 25 to May 30, 1879; April 14 to May 22, 1880). It reaches us, in autumn, towards the end of September (20, 1874; 20, 1876; 23, 1876), and stays till about the middle of November. Dr. A. K. Fisher saw it at Sing Sing, on the Hudson, on December 1, 1878. It is a regular winter resident in the Central Park, New York City. Mr. Eugene P. Bicknell says, in an article read before the Linnean Society of New York, and treating of some birds of Riverdale, on the Hudson: "A flock of white-throated sparrows (Zonotrichia albicollis), have been about the place all winter, coming to roost in the evening among some large spruce trees close to the house. A few others have been seen..."

wintered here, but I have failed to find them except in the vicinity
of private residences where an abundance of evergreens afford them
a suitable shelter."

Dimensions.—Average measurements of eighteen specimens: length,
6:74; stretch, 9:46; wing, 2:80; tail, 2:60; culmen, .50; gape, .34;
tarsus, .20; middle toe, .60; middle toe and its claw, .88.

87. Zonotrichia leucophrys (Pallas). White-Crowned Sparrow. A rather rare spring and fall migrant. Observed from May 18 (1877) to 23 (1876). Mr. Thomas W. Wilson has taken specimens, at Cold Spring, on the Hudson, on October 12 and 15, 1875, and May 12, 1876.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of two adult females (Nos. 1,177 and 1,181, Highland Falls, N. Y., May 23, 1870, E. A. M.): length, 9:83; stretch, 9:83; wing, 3:03; tail, 2:88; culmen, .50; tarsus, .65; middle toe and its claw, .91.

88. Passer domesticus (Linnaeus). European House Sparrow. Introduced. Resident; breeds. It is a pest, here, as everywhere. All intelligent landholders shoot it whenever it appears on their premises. The grape-growers are especially vindictive against it. My gardener complains that it destroys his green peas.

During winter, the English Sparrows frequent the marshes along
the Hudson, in large flocks; but, in general, they make their homes in
the towns, whence they sally forth to depredate in the country around;
but to return to the protection of their city homes at the slightest
alarm.

Mr. William Church Osborn furnishes the following interesting ob-
servation on its habits: "An adult male Yellow-bellied Woodpecker
(Sphyrapicus varius) was taken dead, in a back yard on 36th-street,
New York City. It was overcome, after a stout resistance, by the
united attack of a number (twenty-two were counted that engaged in
the affair) of English Sparrows, one of their number having been left
dead upon the field along with the luckless Woodpecker."

Dimensions.—Average measurements of fifteen specimens: length,
6:33; stretch, 9:72; wing, 3:01; tail, 2:30; culmen, .50; gape, .30;
tarsus, .76; middle toe, .83; its claw, .21.

89. Passerella iliaca (Merrem). Fox Sparrow. An abundant
spring and fall migrant. In spring, arrives early in March, and stays
till about the middle of April (March 25, 1871; 21, 1873; 5 to April
30, 1874; 16 to April 26, 1875; 6 to April 4, 1876; 20 to April 2, 1877;
February 28 to April 14, 1878; March 10 to April 10, 1879; March 6 to
April 8, 1880). In autumn, arrives towards the end of October, and
stays till about the first of December (October 22 to November 25,
1874; October 28, 1876; November 9 to December 8, 1877; October
26, 1878; October 25 to November 30, 1879).

This handsome species is the largest of our Sparrows, and the first
strictly migratory species to appear in spring. It begins to sing soon after its arrival. Its notes are full and rich; and, when singing, it is apt to be perched on a tree-top, although it frequently sings in a brush-bush. Its ordinary note is a low _steeet_, sometimes modulated so as to resemble the Cedar-bird’s note; and it also gives a sharp, metallic utterance like the Brown Thrasher’s (_Turdus philomelos_). Its flight is accompanied by a loud whirring sound.

**Dimensions.**—Average measurements of twenty-three specimens: length, 7-26; stretch, 11-14; wing, 8-93; tail, 2-85; culmen, 0-50; gape, 0-57; tarsus, 0-58; middle toe, 0-64; its claw, 0-31.

80. **Zatelia ludoviciana** (Linné). **Rose-breasted Grosbeak.** A summer resident; breeds. Most abundant during its migrations. Arrives early in May (16, 1873; 9, 1874; 10, 1875; 11, 1876; 16, 1877; 9, 1878; 10, 1879; 4, 1880), and stays through September (21, 1874).

This lovely bird is found in the open woods; but it also resorts to fields and orchards in the springtime. Its black-and-white colors remind one strongly of the Bobolink; but, besides, its folded wing conceals the rose-colored lining in the male, and yellow in his plumage-clad male; and,—most conspicuous,—a patch of brightest carmine adorns the breast of the male. The Rose-breasted Grosbeak destroys the fruit-blossoms in the orchards, being especially fond of those of the cherry; and I suppose that it really does some damage to the crops; this, to my mind, however, it more than compensates for, by adding so much brightness and melody to the happiest of seasons. But it has another bad habit; where fields, newly sown with the cereal grains, are convenient to its woodland retreats—for it is a shy bird,—its species will collect in large flocks, and resort there continually, as long as there is a grain of seed to be had.

**Dimensions.**—Average measurements of sixteen specimens: length, 8-12; stretch, 12-32; wing, 4-02; tail, 2-39; culmen, 0-69; gape, 0-76; tarsus, 0-88; middle toe and its claw, 0-77; middle toe and its claw, 0-83.

81. **Passerina cyanea** (Linné). **Tussock Finch.** A common summer resident; breeds abundantly. Arrives early in May (10, 1872; 16, 1873; 12, 1874; 12, 1875; 20, 1876; 14, 1877; 4, 1878; 10, 1879; 7, 1880), and departs in September (20, 1876; 10, 1879).

These pretty birds are common in neglected fields, and in the edge of the woods. I have known them to dwell, and rear their young, in the densest swamps of the wilderness, but this is quite exceptional, and they are rarely seen away from civilised parts. Their nests are built in bushes—commonly in blackberries growing along fences, or even in gardens of cultivated raspberries. Their song is very clear and fine. They plough the grain-fields in company with the Purple Finch and Rose-breasted Grosbeaks. In autumn, associated in im-
mense flocks, they are seen feeding with the Blackbirds and Redbirds upon the salt marshes along the Hudson, when it is interesting to observe the various transitional phases of their plumage, so well exhibited by an abundance of differing individuals.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of sixteen specimens: length, 5-59; stretch, 8-23; wing, 9-08; tail, 2-11; culmen, 0-41; gape, 0-45; tarsus, 0-67; middle toe, 0-49; its claw, 0-10.

82. Cardinalis virginianus (Brewen). CARDINAL GROSBEAK; VIRGINIA REDBIRD. A bird flew close past me down a ravine in the woods, on May 11, 1876. It uttered a note which I distinctly remember; it must have been a Cardinal Grosbeak, though I was not then certain about its identity, thinking it might be the Summer Tanager (Piranga ocellata).

83. Pipilo erythropthalmus (Linnae). GROUND ROBIN; MARSH ROBIN; TOWHEE BUNTING; CHEWINK. An abundant summer resident; breeds. Arrives the last of April (27, 1872; May 8, 1873; May 7, 1874; April 30, 1875; April 25, 1876; May 5, 1877; April 26, 1878; April 27, 1879; April 28, 1880), and stays till late in autumn (October 15, 1874; 11, 1875, Wilson, at Cold Spring; 29, 1876 [one that had been disabled was captured on the 28th]).

Dimensions.—Average measurements of seventeen specimens: length, 5-35; stretch, 11-14; wing, 8-34; tail, 2-68; culmen, 0-25; gape, 0-71; tarsus, 0-90; middle toe, 0-73; its claw, 0-30; middle toe and its claw, 1-00.

Family, Icteridae.

84. Dolichonyx oryzivorus (Linnae). BOBOLINK; RED-BIRD; RICE-BIRD. A summer resident; breeds. Arrives early in May (12, 1873; 21, 1875; 23, 1876; 22, 1877; 5, 1878), and stays till about the end of September (10, 1874; 22, 1876; 18, 1879). Not a very abundant summer resident; but occurs in large flocks during August and September, feeding upon the salt marshes along the Hudson.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of eight males: length, 7-55; stretch, 11-95; wing, 8-76; tail, 2-78; culmen, 0-69; tarsus, 1-10; middle toe and its claw, 1-06. Female: length, 7-15; stretch, 11-25; wing, 8-54; tail, 2-53; culmen, 0-58; gape, 0-11; tarsus, 1-07.

85. Molothrus ater (Oudelius). COW-BIRD; COW-BLACKBIRD. A common summer resident; breeds abundantly. Arrives about the first of April (29, 1873; 18, 1874 [Frederic S. Osborn, at Garrisons]; 28, 1875; 17, 1876; 15, 1877; March 30, 1878; April 9, 1879; April 10, 1880), and disappears in August.

On Long Island, and in the vicinity of New York, Cow-birds spend the winter; but they have not been seen in the Highlands at that season. Mr. Jas. S. Buchanan took a perfect albino, at Newburgh,
on the Hudson. Cow-Blackbirds come to us in abundance early in April, and may then be seen running swiftly and gracefully about, not hopping,—and picking up seeds in newly-planted fields. They are reproductive parasites, as well as polygamists. One of their eggs was hatched by the European House Sparrows, in Highland Falls, N. Y.; the young Cow-bird thrived, and remained with the Sparrows in the town for some time, and it was a common sight to see them feeding it in the street. Their amours are conducted in an amusing manner. The sexes associate indiscriminately, and in varying proportions. The males, in green-black and chocolate-brown dress, commence the performance by walking about with their necks arched, and displayed, so that their bills nearly touch the ground; then a male approaches one of the females,—which are considerably smaller, and brownish in color,—running at full speed, and, when close to her, pitches forward till his bill nearly touches the ground: this as if in salutation. The different males repeat this movement, and the more ardent ones ruff up all their feathers, and drag their expanded tails upon the ground, as they strut up to the side of their favorites, with skins inflates to an indefinite and alarming extent by the amorous passions withing; meanwhile they utter various uncouth guttural noises, some of which resemble the loud, "cork-drawing" notes of the Cordula, while others are precisely like the sounds produced by tilting a partly empty cask. The females pay little attention, fill their crops, and utter an occasional note resembling that of the Cedar-bird (Ampelis certhia).

Dimensions. — Average measurements of eleven males: length, 7-22; stretch, 13-57; wing, 4-24; tail, 2-91; culmen, .67; gape, .68; tarsus, 1-02; middle toe, .72; middle toe and its claw, .94; claw alone, .25. Average measurements of five females: length, 7-18; stretch, 12-22; wing, 3-84; tail, 2-58; culmen, .61; gape, .63; tarsus, .94; middle toe, .64; middle toe and its claw, .94; claw alone, .26.

89. Agelaius phoenicus (Linne.). Red-Winged Blackbird; Marsh Blackbird. A common summer resident; breeds. Arrives about the beginning of March (first seen March 25, 1871; April 2, 1872; March 31, 1873; April 25, 1874; March 18, 1875; 6, 1876, Thomas W. Wilson; April 7, 1877; March 27, 1878; 29, 1879; 28, 1880), and departs before December (last seen November 17, 1877).

Dimensions. — Average measurements of twenty-two males: length, 9-51; stretch, 15-25; wing, 4-72; tail, 3-77; culmen, .95; gape, .97; tarsus, 1-11; middle toe, .77; middle toe and its claw, 1-05. Average measurements of eight females: length, 7-74; stretch, 12-56; wing, 3-29; tail, 2-91; culmen, .76; tarsus, 1-01.

97. Sturnella magna (Linne). Meadow-lark; Field-lark. A resident species; but only occasional, and never abundant, in win-
ter; breeds in favorable situations. The migrants arrive, or pass through, in March (April 10, 1873; 2, 1877; March 30, 1878; April 5, 1879; April 6, 1880).

**98. Icterus spurius** *(Linnaeus)*. Orchard Oriole. A common summer resident; breeds. Arrives early in May (9, 1873; 10, 1873; 12, 1874; 9, 1875; 7, 1876 [5, de Notbeck, at Fishkill]; 15, 1877; 15, 1878; 8, 1879; 3, 1880), and remains till late in September (17, 1874).

**Dimensions.** — Average measurements of eleven males: length, 7-32; stretch, 10-84; wing, 5-18; tail, 2-92; culmen, -65; gape, 74; tarsus, -88; middle toe, -58; its claw, -20.

**99. Icterus galbula** *(Linnaeus)*. Baltimore Oriole. An abundant summer resident; breeds plentifully. Arrives early in May (9, 1872; 11, 1873; 0, 1874; 9, 1875; 7, 1876; 13, 1877; 2, 1878; 6, 1879; 2, 1880), and departs early in September (22, 1874). In a nest of unusually large size, found in a pear-tree near my house by Louis A. Zerenga, in June, 1874, there were no less than eight eggs.

**Dimensions.** — Average measurements of twenty-three specimens: length, 7-53; stretch, 11-72; wing, 3-52; tail, 2-84; culmen, -70; tarsus, -85.

**100. Scoloecephagus funuginus** *(Smedley)*. Rusty Grackle. A common spring and fall migrant. Arrives from the South early in March (30, 1873; 19, 1874; 17, 1875; 14, 1876; April 5, 1879; March 11, 1880), and all pass through before the end of May. Returning in autumn, they are found from September until December.

**Dimensions.** — Average measurements of ten specimens: length, 9-35; stretch, 14-60; wing, 4-61; tail, 3-62; culmen, -01; tarsus, -05; middle toe and its claw, -75.

**101. Quiscalus purpureus** *(Linnaeus)*. Purple Grackle; Crow Blackbird. A spring and fall migrant. I do not know that any breed in the Highlands; but numbers do so about Newburgh, and Fishkill-on-the-Hudson, just above the Highlands; and the species nests plentifully lower down the river. It arrives in March (11, 1871; 6, 1874; February 29, 1877, Fishkill, de Notbeck; March 8, 1878; 12, 1878). In autumn, it remains till November.

In the mountains, Crow Blackbirds are quite uncommon, although they are abundant on both sides of us. In Orange County, I have observed them in the greatest numbers. On the first of May last, I took the stage at Newburgh, for Cornwall. The bridge at Moodna Creek was being repaired, so the coach proceeded via Vallis Gate.
On the way, were seen large numbers of Crackles, of varieties purpureus or caeruleus. The stage was a horribly rickety, old rattletrap, which still bore some slight vestiges of the conventional yellow color with which it had originally been decorated; on its top were piled some long, crooked, heavy iron rods, which rattled dangerously overhead. This splendid vehicle was drawn by two lean and ghostly horses, whose best days were passed a decade or more ago; as the driver whipped them up the long hills, I could not help feeling that I was doing violence to my humanity by sitting on the driver's seat instead of getting out and helping the horses pull, as my conscience told me I ought to be doing. The roads and fences were lined with sturdy, old cedars, and, in these, the grackles were ensconced. As we drove past, almost brushing the branches, they hopped down close to us, leered at our hony nags, peered into the coach and screamed derisively at us, and spread their tails in high glee as they called to their neighbors in advance to join in the merriment at our expense, and they in turn jeered at us as we passed by. I could not help feeling ashamed, and, involuntarily, turned to see if our red-nosed driver shared my emotions. The Crow Blackbirds were scattered over the fields on both sides of the road. The bronzed variety shone like gold in the sunlight, while the purple ones glittered brilliantly in their metallic plumage.

I have never known them to breed in the mountains; but in all the low-lying meadow-country along the Hudson, they do so abundantly — especially where coniferous trees abound.

**Dimensions.**——Average measurements of adult male: length, 12.50; stretch, 17.75; wing, 5.55; tail, 5.40; culmen, 1.17; gape, 1.35; tarsus, 1.45; middle toe, 1.00; its claw, .34.
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Family, Corvidae.


Crows are partially migratory; and whether those that breed here are permanent residents, or are replaced in winter by individuals which breed farther north, is a mooted question; the latter hypothesis seems most probable, however. There is a regular spring and fall migration, when they move in immense flocks. On the evening of December 8, 1870, I saw a flock that almost rivaled an historic flock of Wild Pigeons. The Crows were flying southward, and settling in an evergreen wood beside the Hudson. I immediately started towards the spot, and, as I neared it, they all arose. The flock that I saw at first was but a small fraction of the entire number that then rose into the air; there were thousands of them. "Save the loud, rushing sound produced by their flight, which sounded like the roar of a large waterfall, they were nearly silent. As they circled overhead, a few caws, like words of command from chosen officers, were heard; but the rank and file uttered no sound. Soon they slighted again in a deciduous forest not far distant, only to be again alarmed at something and take to flight; but they finally settled near the same place for the night, without a caw or a wing-dlap to indicate the whereabouts of that sable army of usually garrulous birds. These migratory flocks begin to appear in October, and continue until the commencement of winter. In February, flocks are seen passing northward.

There is a mountain in the Highlands, on the east side of the Hudson, where, late in summer, thousands of Crows come nightly to roost in the cedars; all come from the east, and I do not think that any of our resident Crows join their camp.

Crows are expert fishers. In winter, they watch at the fissures in the ice along shore, at low tide, and claw out whatever fishes are passing. I have known two Crows to capture upwards of twenty good-sized gold fishes (Oncorhynchus auratus) in less than an hour's time.

(75)
Crows usually begin to build early in April. Mating begins in March, when they are more noisy and less shy, than at other times. The eggs, as a rule, are deposited from the middle of April to the middle of May. A nest was found on April 14, 1873, containing six eggs; another on May 21, 1873, with four fresh eggs. Their complement varies from four to seven. The old birds are very assiduous in the care of their young; the latter make a great outcry while being fed; the mother may often be seen flying in circles about the nest, talking to the little ones, and modulating her voice whimsically.

Crows eat the eggs of other birds. I caught one in the act of destroying those of the Night Heron (Nyctanassa violacea). He came silently and stealthily into the swamp, but my shot cut short his rapacious career just as he was about to indulge his glutinous appetite at such great cost to the poor Herons, and he tumbled ingloriously into the mud.

**Dimensions.** — Average measurements of six males: length, 19.30; stretch, 37.70; wing, 12.18; tail, 7.62; culmen, 1.98; gape, 2.28; tarsus, 2.40; middle toe, 1.51; middle toe and its claw, 1.98. Average measurements of six females: length, 18.60; stretch, 36.05; wing, 11.82; tail, 7.12; culmen, 1.75; gape, 2.92; tarsus, 2.28; middle toe, 1.28; middle toe and its claw, 1.65. Measurements of largest male (No. 294, ♂, ad., October 8, 1874, Highland Falls, N. Y., E. A. M.): length, 19.75; stretch, 39.00; wing, 13.31; tail, 8.68; culmen, 1.96; gape, 2.28; tarsus, 2.40; middle toe and its claw, 1.98. Measurements of smallest female (No. 2011, ♀, ad., March 13, 1880, Highland Falls, N. Y., E. A. M.): length, 18.10; stretch, 34.30; wing, 10.85; tail, 6.85; culmen, 1.70; gape, 1.56; tarsus, 2.27; middle toe and its claw, 1.59.


I recorded its capture at Highland Falls, in the Bulletin of the Nuttall Ornithological Club (Vol. III, No. 1, pp. 46-47, January, 1878), on the 7th of May, 1877, when I shot a female specimen, I have come across but one other Fish Crow on the Hudson River. On May 1, 1880, at Cornwall, I heard a note several times repeated, which I recognized as that of the Fish Crow. Afterwards, one flew towards me and passed quite near, so that I had a distinct view of it, its note, at the same time, was unmistakable, but I had no gun with me to make assurance doubly sure.

Mr. Eugene P. Stickle, the only other observer who has noted this Crow upon our river, writes as follows: 1

been in the vicinity during the past season. I first noticed them on February 24, being attracted by their small size, and for several weeks thereafter they were often seen, their peculiarities of note and habit at once distinguishing them from the common Crow. Their favorite resort seems to be a growth of tall and partially decayed boughs bordering a fresh-water pond, and on two of these trees standing together, somewhat apart from the others, the birds were to be found almost every morning, but, owing to their shyness and the openness of the ground, I was unable to approach within gunshot. In alighting, they usually chose the very topmost branches of the trees, and when approached manifested their suspicion by a restless and excited motion of the wings, which appeared to be more pointed than in the more broadly built C. Americanus. Their note was an abrupt, expressionless creak, usually delivered singly and at irregular intervals. Though other Crows were often seen in the vicinity, this pair kept aloof by themselves, and several times I saw them chased by a clamorous party of their larger relatives. Latterly, they have been rarely noticed, and were always singly, thus indicating that they are breeding in the vicinity."

In 1844, Dr. Kay first gave the Fish Crows as inhabitants of New York State, observing that "they are occasionally seen on the shores of Long Island, but are generally confounded with the Common Crow." His statement was not, until quite recently, fully substantiated, and has been quite generally discredited by writers. Mr. Clarence B. Hedges set the matter at rest, however, by publishing (in the Bulletin of the Nuttall Ornithological Club, Vol. III, No. 1, p. 41, for January, 1876) the following notice of its capture: "On the 17th of July, 1873, I shot a fine female of this species near Rockaway, L.I. The bird was flying around, but kept apart from a flock of Common Crows in the vicinity." Mr. Theodore Roosevelt furnished the next record of its capture on Long Island (Notes on some of the Birds of Oyster Bay, L.I., March, 1879). He says: "Dec. 30, 1874, I shot a male. There was then a good deal of snow on the ground. It was by itself, although the Common Crows were assembled in great flocks." Messrs. Louis A. Zerega and H. A. Purdy (see Bulletin N. O. C. C., Vol. V, No. 4, pp. 205 to 208, and 240, October, 1889) have recently thrown much light upon the northern distribution of this species, and it is now established to be a regularly breeding summer resident on Staten Island, where Mr. H. A. Wheeler has observed it from March to November, and observes that during the past five years he has always found it breeding on Staten Island, but seldom finds more than half a dozen nests in a season, if as many as that.

Mr. De L. Beier does not regard it as rare on Long Island. Mr. Zerega has found it to be a common permanent resident along the shore of Sandy Hook Bay and at Seabright, N. J., and infers that it breeds in those places.

I found a large flock of Fish Crows near Garden City, Long Island, N. Y., on October 29, 1860. There were others straggling about, but not associating with the Common Crows, which were also abundant.

Dimensions.—Measurements of No. 1360, Q ad., May 7, 1860. Highland Falls, N. Y., E. A. M.: length, 16.00; stretch, 13.30; wing, 10.84; tail, 5.20; culmen, 1.37; gape, 1.65; tarsus, 1.88; middle toe, 1.29; its claw, .47.

104. Cyanocitta cristata (Linné). BLACK JAY. A permanent resident; breeds. Large flocks move north in spring, and south in autumn.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of fourteen specimens: length, 11.74; stretch, 16.77; wing, 5.14; tail, 3.19; culmen, 1.00; gape, 1.20; bill from nostril, .71; tarsus, 1.80; middle toe, .78; its claw, .36.

Average of eight males: length, 11.92; stretch, 16.96; wing, 5.23; tail, 3.27; culmen, 1.08; gape, 1.19; bill from nostril, .70; tarsus, 1.45. Average of six females: length, 11.63; stretch, 16.68; wing, 5.08; tail, 3.14; culmen, 1.00; gape, 1.21; bill from nostril, .72; tarsus, 1.38; middle toe, .78; its claw, .36.

Family, TYRANNIDÆ.

105. Tyrrhæus carolinensis (Linné). KINGBIRD; BIR-MARTIN. A common summer resident; breeds. Arrives during the first half of May (4, 1872; 14, 1873; 11, 1874; 9, 1875; 8, 1876; 13, 1877; 1, 1878; 9, 1879; 8, 1880), and remains until September.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of eleven specimens: length, 8.91; stretch, 14.51; wing, 4.94; tail, 3.55; culmen, .71; bill from nostril, .65; gape, .98; tarsus, .78; middle toe, .67; its claw, .28.

106. Myiarchus crinitus (Linné). GREAT-CRESTED FLYCATCHER. A common migrant, and rather abundant summer resident; breeds. Arrives in May (20, 1874; 16, 1875; 13, 1877; 9, 1878; 9, 1879; 8, 1880), and stays till about the end of September (24, 1878; 18, 1879).

Great-crested Flycatchers are extremely pugnacious. I once shot one that was fighting with another of its species, and seemed to be a veteran warrior, for his darts were reduced to a single one, while his general appearance reminded me of that of a dissipated tom-cat. My shot only wounded it, and it flew upwards in a spiral, and then slowly descended to the ground in the same manner, screaming and snapping its bill, the whole distance. When I started to secure it, it
Now directly at me, biting, snapping its bill, and uttering piercing screams.

**Dimensions.—** Average measurements of six specimens: length, 9.04; stretch, 13.49; wing, 4.14; tail, 3.75; bill from nostril, .62; culmen, .77; gape, 1.69; tarsus, .64; middle toe, .50; its claw, .36.

107. *Sayornis fuscescens* (Gmelin). **Phoebe-bird; Power Fly-catcher.** A common summer resident; breeds. Arrives early in March (17, 1871; 20, 1872; 10, 1873; 21, 1874; 22, 1875; 28, 1876 [26, de Notcheck at Fishkill]); 26, 1877; 13, 1878; 13, 1879; 3, 1880), and remains until about the first of November (October 15, 1874; 25, 1876; 26, 1879). I have found its nest completed by April 10 (1880).

In 1875, its full complement of eggs was laid April 20, and the first egg of their second brood was deposited on May 30th. A pair for several years built their nest in a shaft of an iron mine, in a dark and extremely humid situation; this nest contained no less than six eggs, on May 3, 1880.

**Dimensions.—** Average measurements of fourteen specimens: length, 6.69; stretch, 11.03; wing, 8.33; tail, 2.68; bill from nostril, .43; culmen, .63; gape, .72; tarsus, .67; middle toe and its claw, .59; toe alone, .40.

108. *Contopus borealis* (Sexton). **Olive-sided Fly-catcher.** A common spring and fall migrant. Arrives late in May, and passes through before June (May 25 to 33, 1876; 29 to 29, 1877; 16 to 25, 1878; 9, 1879); seen in autumn from the 27th of August to the 18th of September (August 27 to September 18, 1876; September 5 to 18, 1876; September 1, 1878).

I first saw the Olive-sided Fly-catcher in September, 1873, when I surprised several of them that were engaged in their favorite pastime of pecking each other in mid-air, amidst a din of screams and vituperations, and settled their quarrel by summarily disposing of two of the belligerents in my pathways. Since then, I have found it nearly every spring and autumn, and frequently, during the latter season, in considerable numbers. In spring, when it is rather scarce, it is usually seen singly, or in pairs, perched upon a dry limb on top of some tall tree, sitting remarkably erect, with its crest raised. It is frequently very wild, and hard to shoot.

**Dimensions.—** Average measurements of five specimens: length, 7.39; stretch, 12.68; wing, 4.66; tail, 2.70; bill from nostril, .54; gape, .87; tarsus, .60; middle toe, .46; middle toe and its claw, .70.

109. *Contopus virens* (Latham). **Wood Pewee.** A common summer resident; breeds. Arrives from the South about the middle of May (10, 1874; 15, 1875; 17, 1876; 17, 1877; 20, 1878; 11, 1879; 15, 1880); and takes its departure late in September (21, 1874; 11, 1876; 11, 1880).
Dimensions.—Average measurements of eight specimens: length, 6-33; stretch, 10-61; wing, 3-94; tail, 2-62; bill from nostril, .43; culmen, .43; gape, .83; tarsus, .50; middle toe, .32; middle toe and its claw, .48.

110. Empidonax pusillus truillii (Audobon).—Traill's Flycatcher. A rather uncommon spring and fall migrant, and occasional in summer; probably breeds.

This active, noisy species is unusually present during the latter part of May (19 to 21, 1875; 22 to 24, 1876; 23, 1878; 13, 1880), and passes south in autumn. Means, Roosevelt and Mihat found it summering in the Adirondacks, in Franklin County, N. Y. Dr. Thomas M. Brewer described its eggs (Proceedings of the United States National Museum, p. 4, April 29, 1878) taken in Catskill Mountains, N. Y., by Dr. James C. Merrill.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of three adult males: length, 6-29; stretch, 9-95; wing, 3-87; tail, 2-35; bill from nostril, .33; gape, .70; tarsus, .46; middle toe and its claw, .58; toe alone, .42.

111. Empidonax minimus (Hartlaub).—Least Flycatcher. A very common summer resident; breeds. Reaches us from the South about the beginning of June (12, 1871; 16, 1875; 6, 1877; 10, 1878; April 20, 1879; 18, 1900), and departs during the last of September and last part of October (latest observation October 8, 1874).

Dimensions.—Average measurements of twelve specimens: length, 5-41; stretch, 8-15; wing, 2-91; tail, 2-01; bill from nostril, .31; gape, .85; tarsus, .65; middle toe and its claw, .40; toe alone, .22.

112. Empidonax flavivertex (Audobon).—Yellow-headed Flycatcher. A common spring and fall migrant. Arrives early in May, and passes on before June (May 6, 1875; 31, 1875; 25 to 28, 1876; 17, 1877; 22, 1878; 14, 1879; 13, 1880). In autumn, passes south during September (latest observation September 28, 1876).

Dimensions.—Average measurements of seven specimens: length, 5-68; stretch, 8-70; wing, 2-68; tail, 2-15; tarsus, .59.

Family, CAPRIMULGIDAE.

113. Caprimulgus vociferus (Wilson).—Whippoorwill. A very common summer resident; breeds. Reaches us from the South about the beginning of May (April 23, 1872; May 6, 1873; 12, 1874; 10, 1875; 11, 1876; April 27, 1877; 24, 1878; May 4, 1879; April 23, 1880), and departs during September 28, 1875, when I procured a female specimen. In 1876, its notes were heard during September, as late as the 28th. Its cry is not as
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frequently heard after the beginning of August, as during the early part of summer.

I append the following note from my journal: 5May 11, 1877.
This evening I approached a wall behind which a pair of Whippoor-wills were crying; every minute they would fly out after insects, in small circles, immediately continuing their notes on settling again, so that scarcely any interruption was perceptible. Between each self-poor-will, they uttered a cavernous chuck as usual, and then a low, guttural hollow cas-o-la cas-o-la — hee-hee — ca-ca, etc.
These ludicrous sounds, probably their love notes, were uttered in a low, hollow tone. I shot the male, at which the female flew close up to me, then removed a short distance, and commenced a loud self-poor-will in seemingly a joyous tone; but this is probably their one way of expressing every strong emotion.

Dimensions — Average measurements of seven specimens: Length, 9-75; stretch, 18-60; wing, 6-68; tail, 4-65; culmen, 2-77; bill from nostril, 3-20; gape, 1-14; tarsus, 7-70; middle toe, 9-44; its claw, 2-24.

114. Chordeiles poppete (Vieillot). NIGHTHAWK. A rather common summer resident; breeds. Arrives towards the end of April (May 12, 1872; April 14, 1873; May 9, 1876; May 18, 1877; April 27, 1878; May 2, 1879), and departs late in September (October 3, 1874; September 13, 1875; Aug., 1876). Large flocks pass through during migrations.

Dimensions — Measurements of No. 681, Ptd., May 17, 1875, E. A.
M.: length, 10-00; stretch, 24-00; wing, 7-88; tail, 4-69; culmen, 2-20; tarsus, 3-88.

Family, CYRTELEIDAE.

115. Chatera pelagica (Linn.). CHIMNEY SWIFT; "CHIMNEY SWALLOW." An abundant summer resident; breeds. Arrives about the end of April (March 19, 1873; May 6, 1873; May 18, 1874; May 3, 1875; May 3, 1876; April 26, 1877; May 1, 1878); departs last of September (Oct. 20, 1872; April 17, 1873), and departs last of September (Oct. 20, 1872; April 17, 1873), and departs last of September (Oct. 20, 1872; April 17, 1873).

Chimney Swifts begin to build during the last week of May, when they may be seen breaking off the small, dry twigs with which they build their nests, while on wing. The eggs are laid early in June. During migrations they associate in large flocks, roosting in some large, high chimneys. They retire just at dusk, dropping down chimney very much as Ruffs settle into the gress.

Dimensions — Average measurements of thirteen specimens: Length, 8-48; stretch, 12-46; wing, 4-94; tail, 1-90; bill from nostril, 1-15; gape, 1-09; tarsus, 4-91; middle toe, 2-29; middle toe and its claw, 4-5; claw about, 2-2.
116. Trochilus colubrids, (Lind). **Ruby-throated Hummingbird.** A common summer resident; breeds. Arrives early in May (2, 1872; 11, 1872; 10, 1874; 11, 1872; 6, 1876; 12, 1877; 4, 1878), and departs in September (29, 1874; 26, 1876; 25, 1880).

Our Humming-bird is fond of visiting the marshes along the Hudson. The bulrush-tops are sometimes used to line its nest with; and the flowers growing there are a great attraction. It is a very fierce little creature when angered. I have seen one attack a pair of Downy Woodpeckers upon the tree which it had chosen for its nest, and drive them off, exhibiting the utmost rage. Once I saw one dart furiously at a small red balloon which a boy was flying in a field. It often alights on telegraph wires.

**Discussion.**—Average measurements of six specimens: length, 3-74; stretch, 4-12; wing, 1-54; tail, 1-18; culmen, 0-67; gape, 0-80; tarsus, 0-18; middle toe and claw, 0-24.

Family, **ALCEDINIDÆ.**

117. Ceryle alcyon (Lind). **HAWFISH.** A common summer resident; breeds. Arrives in March (26, 1872; 31, 1873; 18, 1874; April 3, 1875; 11, 1876; March 6, 1878; April 9, 1879; 6, 1880), and stays till late in November (4, 1874; 20, 1876). It probably occurs on the lower part of the river in winter.

**Discussion.**—Average measurements of fourteen specimens: length, 12-02; stretch, 22-16; wing, 6-17; tail, 3-20; bill from nostril, 1-83; gape, 2-92; tarsus, 4-59; middle toe, 0-69; its claw, 3-83.

Family, **CUCULIDÆ.**

118. Coccyzus erythropthalmus (Wilson). **Black-billed Cuckoo.** A very common summer resident; breeds plentifully. Arrives in May (15, 1874; 20, 1876; 15, 1877; 4, 1878; 9, 1872; April 26, 1880), and stays through September (25, 1874; 16, 1876).

It begins nesting in May. The young are covered with curious-looking down feathers, which gives them an appearance like that of the wire swab used in gun-cleaning. The old bird is a close sitter, and, when obliged to leave its nest, moves off slowly upon the branches, with wings and tail outspread. Sometimes it will come quite close to the observer, and then utter for several minutes a low, mournful coo, coo, coo, coo, and then an outpouring of harsh, loud notes that quickly bring the mate to its side, all the while keeping its wings and tail ex-
pandered, and crouching low upon the branch. Its ordinary notes are quite commonly heard at night as well as during the day.

**Dimensions.**—Average measurements of nine specimens: length, 11.65; stretch, 10.58; wing, 5.28; tail, 6.96; bill from nostril, .74; tarsus, 1.92; middle toe, .73; middle toe and its claw, 1.06.

110. **Coccyzus americanus** (Linnae). **YELLOW-BILLED CUCKOO.**

A summer resident; breeds; much less numerous than the Black-billed Cuckoo. Arrives early in May (14, 1876; 6, 1878; 10, 1880), and stays until late in September (23, 1874).

**Dimensions.**—Average measurements of four female specimens: length, 12.90; stretch, 11.74; wing, 5.70; tail, 6.30; bill from nostril, .76; tarsus, 1.31; middle toe, .73.

**Family, PICIDÆ.**

120. **Picus villosus** (Linnae). **HAIRY WOODPECKER.** A permanent resident; sometimes abundant; breeds, but not plentifully.

A nest which I found on Consook Island, in the Hudson River, on May 5, 1878, was built in a natural cavity in a small tree, about four feet from the ground, and contrary to Hairy's usual habit, it was warmly built of grass and strips of bark, whereas the eggs are commonly deposited right on the chips, without any attempt at a nest. The entrance was through a knot-hole, and neither it nor the interior had been enlarged by the birds. The nest rested on a mass of decayed black muck at the bottom of the hole.

**Dimensions.**—Average measurements of twelve specimens: length, 9.40; stretch, 10.66; wing, 4.78; tail, 3.30; culmen, 1.22; bill from nostril, 1.00; tarsus, .84; middle toe, .57; its claw, .40.

131. **Picus pubescens** (Linnae). **DOWNY WOODPECKER.** A permanent resident; abundant; breeds.

The Downy Woodpeckers, though always abundant, are especially so during the first warm days of spring-time, when they become almost gregarious, and are apparently on the move northward. Their full complement of eggs is usually deposited during the first two weeks of May, although I have found their eggs as late as May 30 (1872).

Downy is a very active, industrious bird, and perhaps this is the reason why he experiences no special discomfort from cold during the blest winter season. At night he is comfortably housed in a hole, which he digs expressly for that purpose. What a knowing cove he is! Always, so far as my experience goes, he places the entrance to his burrow so as to face the sunny south. Though Downy is a wanderer like the rest of his tribe, yet, whenever he takes a journey into a far
country, his first labor is to construct a home wherein to spend the cold, dark night. I have often watched him at work, and have found that he is apt to remain for several days in the vicinity of his burrow.

Let me give a chapter of Downey's history, copied from my note-book:

I first saw him at half-past four o'clock, on the afternoon of February 20, 1878. At that time he had burrowed a very little way into a pear-tree — just made a beginning — at a height of about four feet from the ground. When I returned, in less than a couple of hours, he had entirely disappeared from view, except when he came to the top of his mine, and dropped the chips which resulted from his labors down below. When I visited the place by daylight, I found a smoothly-finished cavity such as is used for the purpose of nidification, and the ground covered with chips, but no Downey was in sight. Shortly after sunset I again visited the nest, and found him snugly encased within the cavity, with his bill warmly tucked away amongst the feathers, which latter were ruffled up so as to look like a black and white ball, with a red-tipped head tucked in the middle. While sleeping, his whole frame heaved at every breath, so profound was his slumber. I summoned a friend to come and see my Woodpecker, after watching him a while, our voices awoke him, when he flew swiftly out, and lit upon a pear-tree close by, whence, after a lapse of five minutes, during which time he remained perfectly motionless, he returned to the burrow.

March 1st, I visited Downey at 6.50 o'clock A.M., and found him still sleeping soundly, although the Bluebirds were already singing, and the Crows flying in flocks overhead. I waited for an hour to find out his time of rising. At 6.50 o'clock, I heard an admonitory tapping upon the inside of the tree — a waking-up process analogous to our bathinig and dressing, doubtless. A moment later, his head appeared at the entrance to his burrow, whence, after a jerky salutation to the first sunrise of spring, he bled him forth to his day's toil. At first, he sat on a pear-tree near by, tapped sleepily at the branch, ascended to the top of it, looked curiously at me, and then took a long flight over into the woods, where I soon heard his loud notes.

Downey is not an early riser! On March 3d, I made the following note: "This evening at half-past five o'clock, I visited the Downey Woodpecker, and found him sound asleep in his hole, clinging to the side of the cavity, with head thrown over to one side and nestling amongst the feathers, showing conspicuously the crimson feathers of the nape. The feathers of the breast were deeply creased down the middle. As my warm breath reached him, his chest stopped heaving, and, with a snuffiness that was satisfying as contrasted with his previous deep slumber, he threw out his neck and head, but, as I instantly retired, he did not leave the burrow, nor, probably, find out
what had awakened him. He retires to the burrow every evening at
sunset, or sooner. On March 6th, I noted: "A female Bluebird
was scolding and making a great disturbance about the Dowy's
hole, which she, apparently, had occupied during the day, but which
he had again appropriated to sleep in. All of the Snowbirds in the
neighborhood had assembled, and were contributing to the fracas all
that they were able in the way of din; meanwhile, Peter looked out of
the circular entrance to his house, collected and calm, but flew away
at my approach to the woods and did not return till late.
Dimensions.—Average measurements of twenty-nine specimens:
length, 8-83; stretch, 11-59; wing, 9-70; tail, 3-33; culmen, .63; gape,
.79; tarsus, .63; middle toe and its claw, .96.
122. Sphyrapicus varius (Linnaeus). Yellow-bellied Wood-
pecker. Resident, except during the summer months; abundant
during spring and fall migrations, but rarer in winter.
This handsome Woodpecker is frequently seen in our forests and
orchards. Like most of its family, it possesses a variety of notes,
one of which resembles the common cry of the Blue Jay. Mr. Peter
de Nottbeck informed me that he has frequently found it during au-
tumn, eating the corn in the fields; it was white thus feeding that he
usually secured his specimens. Early in October, 1880, I saw these
birds migrating along the beach, at Great South Bay, Long Island, in
large numbers. Sometimes they sit on the low pines, or even on the
ground. They were passing westward in straggling flocks which
were almost constantly in view.
Dimensions.—Average measurements of nineteen specimens:
length, 8.75; stretch, 13.37; wing, 4.87; tail, 3.20; culmen, .92; gape, 1.07;
tarsus, .78; middle toe and its claw, .96.
Occasionally found in summer. I recorded (in the Bulletin of the
Nottbeck Club, Vol. III, No. 3, p. 116, 1874) the capture of a specimen
at Cornwall, on the Hudson, in September, 1870. A second specimen
was shot at Cold Spring, on the Hudson, by Mr. Francis Butterfoss.
124. Melanerpes atricapillus (Linnaeus). Red-Headed
Woodpecker. Occurs during spring and fall, and more rarely in
winter. Not known to breed in the Highlands, but breeds commonly
a little to the west of them. Occasionally, the young are quite nu-
erous in autumn; but the species is rarely met with at other seasons.
Dimensions.—Average measurements of nine specimens:
length, 9.75; stretch, 17.90; wing, 5.62; tail, 3.36; culmen, 1.17; gape, 1.37;
tarsus, .87; middle toe, .75; its claw, .94.
Flicker; Horn-blower. A permanent resident, but of irregular oc-
currence, and generally rare in winter; breeds plentifully. Arrives in
full force during March; has its first brood on wing by the middle of June; departs before December, excepting those which spend the winter north.

*Dimensions.*—Average measurements of fifteen specimens: length, 19-60; stretch, 20-75; wing, 6-26; tail, 4-63; culmen, 1-12; gape, 1-37; tarsus, 1-14; middle toe, 0-67; middle toe and its claw, 1-77.

Family, **STRIGIDAE**

126. *Bubo virginianus* (Linnaeus). **GREAT HORNED OWL**; "HOOT OWL." A permanent resident; breeds. Have heard its notes at midday, in cloudy weather.

*Dimensions.*—Average measurements of two male specimens: length, 21-44; stretch, 22-88; wing, 14-48; tail, 8-68; culmen, measured from frontal feathers, 1-55; from cere, 1-10; tarsus (short), 2-90; middle toe, 2-00; its claw, 1-12.

127. *Scoops asio* (Zoilus). **SCREECH OWL**; **MOTTLED OWL**. A permanent resident; abundant; breeds.

On May 30, 1876, I found a Screech Owl's nest in the hollow hole of a buttonwood-tree, about fifteen feet from the ground. On thrusting my hand into the cavity, it was instantly seized by the old bird, which I drew out of the hole and flung away from me with the utmost dispatch, without reflecting that I was allowing an interesting specimen to escape; but I removed one of the younglings, and afterward captured both of the parents, which were in the gray plumage, as were their three young. Two of the young were kept all summer as pets, and were allowed perfect freedom; towards autumn they left the place, but one of them was found in the woods and brought back, but soon left us again; they were never heard of afterwards. The parent birds were shot at night. On my first nocturnal visit, both birds flew close about my ears, and uttered a curious, deep, guttural sound, like one of the notes of the Black-billed Cuckoo (*Coccyzus erythropthalmus*); sometimes they darted with great swiftness close to my head, and snapped their bills sharply as they passed. I killed the female, and shot the male on the following night, when I was assailed in the same manner as on the previous evening.

On the following season, a pair of Golden-winged Woodpeckers (*Clytia aurata*) took possession of the owl-tree, and held it until the spring of 1879, when I was again attacked by a pair of Screech Owls, when walking past the tree one dark night. On examination, a single young bird, and an added egg, were found in the tree; the latter was, of course, appropriated on the spot. The old birds snapped their bills as usual, but also uttered an indescribable cry which was new to me. A few days later, I visited the nest in the day-
time, and captured the female in the hole along with the young one. After a prolonged search, the male was described sitting in the crotch of a white oak tree, in the midst of a mass of branches; his "ears" were very conspicuous, and his neck fully extended, as he attempted to obtain a better view of me. Both parents were red; but the young one was gray, like those obtained from the same tree four years previously.

The red and gray-plumaged birds are about equally numerous. Some specimens are intermediate.

**Dimensions.**—Average measurements of nine specimens: length, 9:40; stretch, 26.61; wing, 6:40; tail, 3:00; culmen, 1.53; gape, 1.56; tarsus, 1.54; middle toe, 1.60; its claw, .43.

128. **Asio americanus** (Stephens). **American Long-eared Owl.** A permanent resident; breeds. Mr. Francis Busefuss informed me that it was abundant about Cold Spring, where he often shot specimens. It breeds on Constitution Island, where I surprised a family of young ones, accompanied by their parents. It was at mid-day; the Owls sat in a group, with necks elongated, and ears erect. The sun shone bright, but, when disturbed, they flew without apparent inconvenience.

**Dimensions.**—Measurements of No. 2,021, 2 ad. April 9, 1880, Constitution Island, Hudson River, N. Y., E. A. M.: length, 14.50; stretch, 26.60; wing, 11.50; tail, 8.00; culmen measured from frontal feathers, 1.66; bill from nostril, 3.4; gape, 1.30; tarsus, 1.55; middle toe, 1.11; middle toe and claw, 1.65. Measurements of No. 2,062 2 ad. June 30, 1880, Constitution Island, E. A. M.: length, 14.50; stretch, 27.60; wing, 11.50; tail, 8.40; culmen measured from frontal feathers, 1.70; from cere, 1.70; gape, 1.32; tarsus, 1.66; middle toe and claw, 1.65.

129. **Asio accipitrinus** (Pallas). **Short-eared Owl.** Occasional in spring and fall.

130. **Strix nebulosa** (Forster). **Barned Owl.** A permanent resident; breeds. Its notes may sometimes be heard during day-time.

**Dimensions.**—Measurements of No. 1,328, 2 ad. October 23, 1876, Highland Falls, N. Y., E. A. M.: length, 19.35; stretch, 44.65; wing, 13.20; tail, 9.85.

131. **Nyctea scandiaca** (Linnae). **Snowy Owl.** Occasional in winter. One was captured in Orange County, about January 20, 1877. Has been reported from numerous points along the Hudson as far up as Fort Edward, in Washington County.

I saw this splendid Owl in the wild state on the 29th of October, 1880, near Garden City, on Long Island, N. Y. It flew from the railroad: watching it from the car, I saw it alight on the ground amongst some sandy knolls, covered with red bunch-grass. On arriv-
Ing at the nearest station, I started back, for the purpose of shooting it, but was disappointed in not finding it where it was seen from the train. It was found, however, about a mile farther east, surrounded by Crows *(Corvus americana)*, upon a sandy spot, where it looked like a patch of snow, in the midst of its black tormentors. The Crows scattered as I approached, and the Owl also flew slowly off, keeping just above the grass. It was followed by a part of the Crows, and soon lighted amongst the tussocks of grass. I crept up to within range, and shot it with No. 6 shot, and gave the hindmost of the retreating Crows the benefit of the last barrel, which was loaded with B's. The Owl was not dead when I reached it, but made a fine display of courage when struck. Its eyes were wonderfully bright and full of fire; and it snapped its bill, and clawed fiercely; I offered it an empty shell, when reloading, which it seized and bit viciously. It uttered a squealing and also a grunting noise.

**Dimensions.**—Measurements of No. 815, 3 ad. December 1, 1872 (shot on the south side of Long Island, N. Y., by Wm. Birch).—Length, 22-50; stretch, 58-81; wing, 14-76; tail, 9-83. Its stomach was distended with feathers. Measurements of No. 2,108, 3 ad. October 29, 1880, Garden City, Long Island. E. A. M.: length, 22-83; stretch, 59-00; wing, 14-77; tail, 9-00; culmen, measured from frontal feathers, 1-53; from cere, 1-00; gape, 1-92; tarsus (about), 1-90; claw of the middle toe, 1-18. Stomach entirely empty.

**Family, FALCONIDÉ.**

132. *Circus hudsonius* (Linnau). Marsh Hawk. A permanent resident; breeds. It occurs regularly in winter; particularly numerous in that of 1874-75, when numbers were observed in the bi-valve plumage. It breeds upon the marshes which connect Constitution, Connoeck and Pond Islands to the mainland. One nest on Connoeck Marsh, which had been recently deserted by the young, was placed in the middle of the marsh; the ground around it was packed hard, and was bare of grass.

133. *Accipiter fuscescens* (Dauden). Sharp-shinned Hawk. A permanent resident; breeds.

Next to the Broad-winged, this is our most abundant Hawk. It builds upon trees, for the most part, though some nests are placed on ledges of rocks. During the spring movement, this species sometimes migrates in large flocks.

**Dimensions.**—Average measurements of three males: length, 11-45; stretch, 21-00; wing, 6-60; tail, 5-87; gape, .65; tarsus, 1-86; middle toe, 1-19. Measurements of female: length, 14-00; stretch, 25-73; wing, 7-70; tail, 9-65; tarsus, 2-11.
134. *Accipiter cooperi* (Bonaparte). **Cooper's Hawk.** A summer resident. Probably occurs in winter. Breeds abundantly.

I found a nest May 10, 1876, and fired a charge of dust shot into it to make it certain whether the nest was occupied, or not; the parent bird flew swiftly away, and, though I waited a long time for its return, it did not come back. Visiting the nest another time, I shot at and made as much din as possible about the tree; after a while the bird arose and looked over the edge of the nest, and then resumed its place upon it; a moment later it flew swiftly away. I fired after it, and the shot took effect in its breast and head; stretching its legs away down, and raising its wings high and beating them swiftly, it moved slowly in a wide circle, very high in the air; it came around above the nest, and then dropped just at my feet. Although not very severely injured, it made no display of courage. The nest, built in the quadruple fork of a chestnut-tree at a height of about forty feet, was composed of sticks, all of which were of small size; there was not a feather in it, and no presence of a lining, save a few pieces of white-oak bark; its depression was slight. The eggs, four in number, were quite fresh; white, with a strong greenish tinge, with a few brown blanches on two of them.

A nest found May 2, 1878, was built in a basswood-tree (*Tilia americana*), beside a swampy pool in the midst of a wood. When approached, the female left her nest, and alighted on the opposite side of the mounds; she was joined by her mate, and both set up a singular barking cry, repeated in rapid succession, and resembling, as much as anything, the prolonged utterance of the Flicker (*Colaptes auratus*). Then the male approached, and, circling overhead, set on a tree near the nest, but soon retired to the opposite side of the pool; both birds continuing their singular cry. The male bird was shot as he soared overhead, and his mate withdrew, and did not return that day. The nest was somewhat bulky, and contained four eggs. It was rather more concave than usual; built of small sticks, lined with a few pieces of rough bark, with no additional materials. The eggs differed from those previously described only in having no spots, which latter are unusual.

One nest contained only three eggs.

*Dimensions. — Measurements of No. 1,236, 2 ed., May 10, 1876.
Highland Falls, N. Y., E. A. M.: length, 19-75; stretch, 33-00; wing, 19-10; tail, 8-75.*

135. *Aquila atricapillus* (Wilson). **American Goshawk.** A winter resident, and spring and fall migrant. Seen in spring as late as April 28 (1877).

The Goshawk is rather frequently met with; but, owing to its shyness, is rarely killed. I obtained a single specimen from the Catskill
mountains; and Mr. Wm. Church Osborn procured one at Gravelosa, on the Hudson. Miss Anna B. Warner obtained a fine adult male on Constitution Island, on December 27, 1880. The gunners occasionally kill one. It likes to stay about the river marshes in winter.

**Dimensions.**—Measurements of No. 2,003, *f. juv.* December 2, 1878,

Catskill mountains, N. Y., E. A. M.: length, 23-78; stretch, 44-25; wing, 13-10; tail, 11-00; culmen, 0-90; gape, 1-10; tarsus, 2-88; middle toe, 1-81; its claw, -77. Measurements of No. 2,170, *f. ad.*, December 27, 1880, Constitution Island, Hudson River, N. Y., E. A. M.: length, 21-50; stretch, 41-50; wing, 12-50; tail, 9-50; tail, 9-50; culmen, measured from frontal feathers, 1-12; from cere, -83; cere, -40; gape, 1-25; tarsus, 2-88; middle toe and claw, 2-33; middle toe alone, 1-75; its claw, -67; hallux, -97; its claw, 1-98; inner toe, 1-00; its claw, 1-00; outer toe, 1-12; its claw, -83. Iris, bright carmine.

136. *Falco peregrinus maritimus* (Gmelin). **DUCK HAWK; AMERICAN PEREGRINE FALCON.** A permanent resident; breeds.

I saw a fine mounted specimen in the possession of Mr. Daniel Ward, of Cornwall, which was shot while sitting upon a willow-tree in front of his residence, beside the Hudson. I have seen it frequently, but chiefly through lack of skill in the use of the gun, have killed no specimens in the Highlands, though I procured one on the beach opposite Sayville, on Great South Bay, Long Island, on the 6th of October, 1880. There were several Duck Hawks on the beach, preying on small birds. The specimen shot had been feeding upon various passerine birds, which had first been roughly picked, and swallowed in large pieces. Whole legs of the Robin, Alice's Thrush, Cuckoo and Warblers were found in its crop.

Upon the cliffs between West Point and Cornwall, the young are sometimes seen or heard; but the nest has not been found, and would probably prove to be inaccessible should it be discovered.

**Dimensions.**—Measurements of No. 2,100, *f. juv.* October 6, 1880,

Sayville, Long Island, N. Y., E. A. M.: length, 19-40; stretch, 45-90; wing, 14-00; tail, 8-25; culmen from frontal feathers, 1-09; from cere, -85; cere alone, -80; bill from nostril, -81; gape, 1-85; tarsus, 2-29; middle toe and claw, 2-78; toe alone, 2-13; claw, -75.

137. *Eisalix columbarius* (Linnaeus). **PIBION HAWK.** By no means rare in autumn, winter and spring. My only specimen taken in the Highlands was shot in the act of destroying a hen.

**Dimensions.**—Measurements of No. 2,085, *f. juv.* September 16, 1880,

Highland Falls, N. Y., E. A. M.: length, 12-60; stretch, 26-40; wing, 8-25; tail, 6-75; bill, measured from frontal feathers, -72; from cere, -59; from nostril, -54; gape, 1-85; tarsus, 1-57; middle toe, 1-45; middle toe and its claw, 1-80; claw alone, -48.

138. *Tinnunculus sparverius* (Linnaeus). **SPARROW HAWK.** A
rare resident species. Never abundant except occasionally during migrations.

On February 18, 1879, Dr. Clinton L. Bagg saw a Sparrow Hawk at the foot of 110th Street, at the East River, in New York City, where it seemed to be chasing the House Sparrows (Passer domesticus). It appeared to be in bow-wie frightened at the numerous workmen about the docks, and flew about amongst them, and out over the river, frequently perching on some iron pillars on shore.

Dimensions.—Measurements of No. 1,355, 3 ad. April 22, 1877, Highland Falls, N. Y., E. A. M.: length, 10-42; stretch, 22-33; wing, 7-37; tail, 4-86; calumne, measured from cere, .45; gape, .70; tarsus, 1-00; middle toe and claw, 1-21.

139. Buteo borealis (Gmelin). Red-tailed Hawk. A permanent resident; abundant; breeds.

This handsome Buzzard feeds on mice, moles and shrews, which it finds in meadows. Though it likes to sit on a hay-pole and swoop down upon such small fry, it is often quite formidable, carrying off owls from the barn-yards. It is able to capture even the Ruffed Grouse (Bonasa umbellus). I once saw a Red-tail fly a quarter of a mile, bearing a full grown Ruffed Grouse in its claws. I followed, and fired a shot at it, which caused it to let its prey drop to the ground from the tree where it was feeding; it afterwards appeared to regret leaving the Grouse, which was quite nearly picked, and had one side of the breast partly eaten.

Mice, shrews and moles are especially abundant upon the salt marshes which join numerous so-called 'islands' in the Hudson River to the mainland. Upon the edges of these marshes and on the hay-poles, our three Buzzard hawks (Buteo borealis, B. lineatus and B. pennsylvanicus) are ever present during the hard times in winter, hungry and sky, and ever ready to pounce upon the first unlucky quadruped that makes its appearance on the scene. It is pleasant to see them swoop upwards from the ground and alight upon a haystack, closing their wings instantly as their strong claws grasp the top of the pole, and striking at once a perfect balance, without a wing-stroke or a sudden movement.

Dimensions.—Measurements of adult female: length, 21-00; stretch, 31-00; wing, 14-72; tail, 9-00; calumne, 1-07; cere, .54; gape, 1-80; tarsus, 1-34; middle toe, 1-00; its claw, .88.

140. Buteo lineatus (Gmelin). Red-shouldered Hawk. A permanent resident; abundant; breeds.

141. Buteo pennsylvanicus (Wilson). Broad-winged Hawk. Our most abundant Hawk. A permanent resident, but only occasional in winter; breeds.

Migrants begin coming early in March, and, ere long, large flocks
appears, flying swiftly overhead, or soaring circularly. On wing, it
gives several screams uttered in rapid succession, followed by a squeal-
ing note. It feeds on small quadrupeds, and salamanders. None of
the numerous specimens dissected contained feathers, or other evi-
dence of its feeding on birds.

In the spring of 1871, a nest was built in the wood adjoining my
house, from which I took one of the young birds; it became a very
interesting pet, quite gentle, and fond of me, but refusing to submit
to being handled by any one else; but it was prone to wander abroad,
and soon was lost.

On May 8, 1872, I shot a male Broad-winged Hawk upon its nest,
wounding it badly. It clawed me severely when I attempted to cap-
ture it. The nest was simply a repaired Crow's nest, from which I
had taken a suite of eggs the year previously. The eggs, as in every
nest that I have seen, were two in number. I shot the female several
days later, and found it to be in immature plumage, although mated
with an old bird. During the same season, another pair built a nest
in the same wood, but both birds were shot before the eggs were
laid. This nest became the home of still another pair of Broad-wings
on the following season. They laid only two eggs, which were re-
markable for being almost unspotted. When I climbed to the nest,
the male bird flew to a branch over it, uttering loud, squalling cries,
and thence darted swiftly past me, in uncomfortably close proximity
to my head, so that I could feel the rush of air when he passed; then,
perching above me again, he would lower his head, partly spread his
wings, and incline his body downwards, uttering a whining whistle as
he prepared to make another swoop. He looked very formidable. I
heartily wished myself at the bottom of the tree. Only when I had
reached the nest did the female leave it; then she merely withdrew
to an adjoining limb, and replaced herself upon the nest as soon as I
began to descend. Then the anxiety of the male (greatly to my
delight) appeared to be much lessened. I left the eggs, hoping that
more would be deposited, but in this I was disappointed. Several
days later, I took the eggs, and found embryos considerably deval-
oped.

This Hawk commonly selects a deserted Crow's nest to build upon;
but I have known them, several times, to build a new nest. I have
twice found immature birds brooding, in which the stripes covered
the belly.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of two adults males: length, 15-50; stretch, 35-45; wing, 10-50; tail, 6-65; culmen, measured from
cere, 7-14; cere, 4-8; tarsus, 2-50; middle toe, 1-50; middle toe and
claw, 1-51; claw alone, .63. Average of three adult females: length, 17-50; stretch, 37-45; wing, 11-50; tail, 7.68; culmen, measured from
cere, 77; cere, 50; tarsus, 2.75; middle toe and claw, 1.90; claw alone, 61. Average of two young males: length, 15.45; stretch, 35.95; wing, 10.78; tail, 6.55; culmen measured from cere, 68; cere, 45; gape, 1.30; tarsus, 2.35; middle toe and claw, 1.70; claw alone, 1.18; claw, 50. Average of two young females: length, 15.45; stretch, 35.95; wing, 10.78; tail, 7.15; culmen measured from frontal feathers, 1.12; from cere, 77; bill from nostril, 72; gape, 1.37; tarsus, 2.35; middle toe and claw, 1.83; middle toe, 1.35.

132. Archibuteo lagopus sancti-johannis (Gmelin). American Rough-legged Hawk. Occurs rarely during migrations. I have also found it at Fort Miller, on the Hudson, in November, 1878.

143. Pandion haliaetus carolinensis (Gmelin). American Osprey, Fish Hawk. A common spring and fall migrant; occasional during summer. Its nest was found upon the cliffs north of West Point, many years ago. A few years since, Mr. Harold Herrick found a nest near Yonkers, on the Hudson, which contained eggs.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of four specimens: length, 23.10; stretch, 64.00; wing, 18.23; tail, 8.40.

144. Aquila chrysaetos canadensis (Linné). American Golden Eagle. Occasionally observed during spring, summer and winter. It was formerly known to nest upon the cliffs on the west side of the Hudson, north of West Point; and it is not impossible that it still does so. Two Golden Eagles have been shot in the Highlands during the past few years. I have seen it on several occasions, but never in summer. In March, 1876, two of these Eagles were found in a certain spot in Putnam County for several weeks, but I did not succeed in shooting them. In April, 1872, I saw one twice, whose tail was all white, have a narrow terminal bar of black.


The White-headed or Bald Eagle constitutes a marked and romantic feature of the superb scenery of this part of the Hudson, lending another charm to a scene already grand and impressive, but rendered sublime and awe-inspiring by the presence of this noble bird, seen perched upon some blasted tree above the massive cliffs, or soaring in higher atmospheric regions, far above reach of the coming tempest, while its shrill scream falls faintly upon the ear, answering the loud, quavering cry of its nearer mate.

In winter, when the river is frozen, the Eagles are seen soaring above the mountains, searching for the scatty prey upon which they are obliged to subsist when fish, their favorite food, is unattainable; but later, when the ice is in motion in the Hudson, carried swiftly by the current, numbers of them may be seen sitting in pairs upon trees low down by the river's edge, watching for their dainty prey, or else
floating upon the ice in the stream, in company with Crows and Gulls. In summer, their favorite perch is upon some withered tree on the mountain's side, from which, at intervals, they descend to the river, or some secluded lake, to seek their food. When the ice first breaks up in the Hudson, the Eagles are sometimes extremely abundant. At that season I have counted more than twenty-five that were in view at once.

**Dimensions.** Average measurements of two adult males: length, 32.85; stretch, 84.10; wing, 22.00; tail, 11.90; bill from frontal feathers, 3.48; cere, 7.4; gape, 2.77; tarsus, 3.06; middle toe and claw, 2.72; its claw, 1.37; inner toe, 1.05; its claw, 1.22; outer toe, 1.86; its claw, 1.17; hallux, 1.53; its claw, 1.09. Weight, 10 lbs., 4 oz., avoird. Average measurements of two adult females: length, 35.50; stretch, 89.00; wing, 24.00; tail, 12.25. Weight, 12 lbs., avoird.

**Family, COLUMBIDÆ.**

146. *Ectopistes migratorius* (Linnaü). **Passenger Pigeon.** A permanent resident. A few breed, and a few occur in winter.

**Dimensions.** Average measurements of five adult males: length, 16.27; stretch, 24.30; wing, 7.88; tail, 7.90; culmen, 0.72; gape, 1.12; tarsus, 1.14; middle toe and claw, 1.16; its claw, 0.37; middle toe and claw, 1.50. Average measurements of five adult females: length, 15.92; stretch, 28.96; wing, 7.76; tail, 7.37; culmen, 0.70; gape, 1.00; tarsus, 1.07; middle toe and claw, 1.09; its claw, 0.37.

147. *Zenodura carolinensis* (Linnaü). **Morning Dove; Carolina Dove.** A permanent resident; breeds. Only occasional in winter.

**Dimensions.** Average measurements of five specimens: length, 11.89; stretch, 17.30; wing, 5.72; tail, 5.50; culmen, 0.33; bill from nostril, 0.36; gape, 0.76; tarsus, 0.55; middle toe and claw, 1.00; middle toe and claw, 1.00.

**Family, TETRAONIDÆ.**

148. *Bonasa umbellus* (Linnaü). **Ruffed Grouse; Pheasant; Partridge.** An abundant resident species; breeds.

**Family, Perdicæ.**

149. *Ortyx virginiana* (Linnaü). **American Quail; Bob-white.** A permanent resident; breeds.
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Family, ARDEIDAE.

150. Ardea herodias, Linnae. Great Blue Heron. A summer resident; abundant during spring and fall migrations; probably breeds. Arrives in April (29, 1874; 91, 1876; 4, 1877; 11, 1878). Departs the last of September, or later (September 29, 1876; 28, 1878; 22, 1879). A fine male was shot on Consook marsh on the 12th of December, 1880, when the temperature was low, and the Hudson frozen along shore, and the mountain lakes and ponds entirely closed.

This large and beautiful Heron remains in the Highlands during the breeding season and throughout the summer. I frequently see it flying over my house, towards the mountain, just at evening; but where it builds its nest, I have never discovered. Its large tracks are seldom absent during spring and summer, from the muddy margins of our solitary ponds. In general it is quite shy, flying away on the first approach of mankind; but, by seeking concealment and awaiting its return, its interesting habits can be studied. Soon it may be seen flying back, just skimming the tree-tops, and sailing slowly down over the pond. As it approaches the spot where it wishes to alight, it assumes a perpendicular position and holds its legs straight downward, and seems really to have alighted, but still glides onward, then actually settles, sinking in the water nearly up to its body. Then it casts a cautious glance around, and, should it desccry any dangerous object, instantly betakes itself to flight, with heavy flapping of wings, soon mounting well up in the air. Should a number of Herons be present, as is the case during migrations, they may be seen chasing one another, dancing and executing various amusing antics.

Dimensions. — Measurements of No. 1,773, 2 juv., September 28, 1878, Hudson River, at Cornwall, N. A. M.: length, 43-75; stretch, 69-50; wing, 16-76; tail, 7-00; length from tip of bill to end of longest toe, 59-00; culmen, 5-20; gape, 6-65; tarsus, 7-10. Measurements of
No. 2172. $d$ ad., December 12, 1880. Consock Island, Hudson River, N. Y., E. A. M.: length, 47-50; stretch, 74-60; wing, 18-65; tail, 7-50; length from tip of bill to end of toes, 63-00; culmen, 5-60; gape, 7-35; bare part of tibia, 4-95; tarsus, 7-20; middle toe and claw, 5-10; middle toe alone, 4-45; its claw, .70.

161. Herodias alba egretta. *Gmelin.* American Egret. A summer visiterant. Observed at Cornwall, and at Cold Spring, in the Highlands. A specimen was shot at Yonkers, N. Y., in autumn, several years ago. Dr. A. K. Fisher recorded (Bull. Nutt. Orn. Club, Vol. IV, No. 1, p. 62) its capture at Sing Sing, on the Hudson; he also informed me verbally of one shot near Newburgh, N. Y., doubtless of this species, although not personally examined.

138. Butorides virescens. *Linnaeus.* Green Heron. An abundant summer resident; breeds plentifully. Arrives about the last of April (57, 1878; May 22, 1874; 8, 1878; 5, 1876; 7, 1877; April 22, 1878; May 16, 1878; 15, 1880; 11, 1881); and departs in October.

The Green Heron builds its nest early in May. Its eggs are commonly deposited during the third week, although I have found them in June, and even July (4, 1872). It occupies the old nest season after season. Its eggs vary in number from four to six. On May 22, 1878, I found a very pretty nest, built in a featho of grape-vine, swinging free over a pool in a swamp. The eggs were six in number, and incubation was considerably advanced.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of five females: length, 17-75; stretch, 26-75; wing, 7-19; tail, 3-00; culmen, 2-28; tarsus, 2-00; middle toe, 1-26; its claw, .34.


The Night Herons have established several breeding-places along the Hudson River. One of them is located in a large swamp of maple and birch saplings, with occasional large maples and groups of tall pine-trees, on Constitution Island, in the Hudson River. Mr. F. D. Lente, of Cold Spring, first informed me of its existence, in the spring of 1878. I first visited the Heronry on June 4th. After proceeding a little way into the swamp, we were startled by the loud "squawking" and flapping of the Herons; and we immediately discovered a large number of their nests. As we advanced, every limb and crotch that was at all adapted to hold a nest was occupied. The birds were flying wildly about, and the air was filled with their discordant croaking. Now and then a sound like the barking of a dog was heard. We were astonished at the number of birds and nests, but were rather late for collecting the eggs, as the nests nearly all contained young, or eggs nearly hatched. The Herons offered no resistance when their nests were being pillaged, but sat around in trees at a short distance. We
examined a large number of nests, by climbing to one and then swing-
ing to the nest of the on the maple and white-birch saplings on which
the nests were constructed. The young, none of which were more
than two or three days old, were covered with gray down. The nests
contained from one to four eggs each, and in three, which I examined,
five eggs were found. Crows destroy their eggs, and to some such
accident the lesser numbers of eggs was probably due. The ground
was strewn with dead birds, which had been cruelly shot for sport.

On June 26, 1873, I again visited the Herons, examining many of
their nests, most of which were deserted, however; but two nests
contained three eggs each, perfectly fresh, which were probably a
second brood, belonging to birds whose first nests had been spoiled
after the first laying. Other nests were still occupied by fat young
ones, that seemed to enjoy climbing to the extremity of the branches
about the nest, and to the top of the tree, dropping or scrambling
rapidly back into the nest, as I approached. Their trunks were nar-
row; color, light carmine. By the 36th of August the Herons had all
left the swamp. The atmosphere was foul from the stench arising
from the decaying Herons, which were lying in numbers upon the
ground, having been shot in mere wantonness by the gunners. Dead
fishes were also strewn about. I noticed five different species which
the Herons had brought to the swamp.

On the succeeding season (1874) only one or two pairs of Night
Herons had the courage to return to the old breeding-place, where
they had been so cruelly treated; but those birds re-established the
Herony, and found a new spot upon the ruins of the past, which has
been the happy home of hundreds of prosperous “Squawks” ever
since. Their swamp is a long stretch of osy land, at the east side
of Constitution Island; and their best friends are the lady owners of
the island—the Misses Warner. The trees are mainly saplings; and
on the top of each is placed a bulky nest, composed of sticks, which
are arranged in an orderly manner, making a pretty, clean receptacle
for the eggs, which vary in number from four to six, are bluish-green
in color, and measure 2.25 X 1.55 of an inch. They arrive from the
South during the first or second week in April. The old nests are
carefully repaired; and during this busy time the birds fly back and
forth, industriously carrying sticks and arranging them carefully in
their nests, so as to form a good-sized basin, sufficiently concave to
prevent the eggs from rolling out in case of high winds. Curved
twigs are selected, and so placed as to radiate from the centre out-
wards, with their concavity directed upwards. This disposition of
the twigs gives to the outside of the nest a rather bristling aspect.
Some branches have green leaves attached to them, showing that the
builders break them off from the living tree. One nest was quite well
Hand with loose green leaves, plucked from a neighboring tree. Four or five is the usual complement of eggs; but six were taken from one nest, on May 29, 1877. In flight, the Heron's neck is retracted so that its head needles upon its shoulders, and its legs extend straight behind, looking like a couple of long, central tail-feathers. Sticks, for building, are carried crosswise in its beak. Oviposition begins early in May; but (as I have also observed in young birds of other species) the Immature Herons breed somewhat later than do the patriarchs of the settlement, and these newly-wedded birds may be found having fresh eggs late in the month.

As one enters the swamp, the sitting Herons leave their nests with heavy wing-strokes, and loud quack-quack, which, as they alight in distant pine-trees, are followed by a series of guttural, and barking sounds. When shot, they usually clutch the first branch they strike, and cling to it as long as life remains. One that I shot as it flew overhead lodged in a tree-top, holding on to a branch with its feet, with body hanging down; soon, however, it managed to hooked its bill over the limb, and finally got upon the branch, and sat erect, but suddenly fell off its perch quite dead. On the ground, they attempt to escape by running swiftly through the patches of tall ferns, brakes and bushes, which grow so abundantly in the swamp. One of my shots broke the wing of a flying Heron. It fell to the ground, and ran through some beds of high ferns, croaking so fearfully that I soon had the entire Heronry "squawking" over my head, as I pursued my wounded bird. At length it squatted, but as its white plumage could not readily be concealed, I caught it, and ended its existence, after a tame struggle on the Heron's part; meanwhile its cries were deafening.

Night Herons breed while still in immature plumage. A male in the dress of the second season was shot while carrying a stick to its nest, on May 23, 1877. It sailed into a distant tree, where I discovered it sitting upright, with neck drawn in. Soon it grew weak, awayed from side to side, at last drooping, as life became extinct, but still clinging to the branch, although I found it quite dead on climbing up to dislodge it. In this stage, its eyes are light red. In still younger birds, during the first autumn, the iris is straw-color; but, as I have previously stated, the nestlings have very light red irides. While I sat in the tree-top examining my prize, a fine old bird alighted close beside me, standing erect, with crest alternately raised and depressed—the only expression of a fear so intense as to paralyze every muscle. It sat erect, with neck extended. I noted especially the beauty and brilliancy of its eye, and that the long occipital feathers fitted together so as to present the appearance of a single long plume, hanging over the back and down by its side. At
my first movement the spell was broken, and the Heron flew away with a squawk that awoke the echoes. At first its legs dangled; afterward they were extended straight out beyond its tail.

Night Herons feed almost exclusively upon fishes and benthicans. They are frequently seen flying along the Hudson during summer evenings. I also see them, throughout the summer, about some ponds near my residence. They depart during September. They breed in the Central Park, New York City, where I have seen one as late as November 2, 1889. I also shot an adult bird at Sayville, Long Island, on October 6, 1889. I know of four large heronries along the Hudson River. The largest one, judging from accounts of it, is at, or near, Low Point, in Dutchess County. Another, the highest up the river, is located on a low island, below Albany, where Mr. Robt. T. Morris has taken its eggs, and where I saw the birds in abundance, during the breeding season, in 1875.

Dimensions.—Average measurement of eleven adults: length, 22-18; stretch, 48-55; wing, 12-00; tail, 4-78; length from tip of bill to end of toes, 38-55; bill from nostril, 3-11; culmen, 3-06; gape, 4-22; length of nasal orifice, 67; tarsus, 8-29; tibia, 1-39; its claw, 47; inner toe, 1-92; its claw, 48; middle toe, 2-90; its claw, 47; middle toe and its claw, 3-36; outer toe, 2-14; its claw, 46; length of occipital plumes, 6-83.

154. Botaurus lentiginosus, Montagu. AMERICAN BITTERN. A spring and fall migrant; possibly remains during summer, and breeds.

155. Ardea exilis, Gmelin. LEAST BITTERN. The late Frederic S. Osborn found this species near his residence, at Garrison, on the Hudson, in spring.

Family, CHARADRIIDÆ.

156. Charadrius dominicus, Müller. AMERICAN GOLDEN PLOVER. Only observed as an autumnal migrant. Shot at Cornwall.

157. Oxychelus vociferus, Linna. KILDNER PLOVER. Rare during migrations.

Family, SCOLOPACIDÆ.

158. Philocephala minor, Gmelin. AMERICAN WOODCOCK. A very abundant summer resident; breeds. Arrives early in March, and departs late in November.

This glorious game-bird infests all of our swampy swales and meadows, and affords rare sport to the gunner. It reaches us by the beginning of March, unless the season should be backward, and breeding begins early. The young ones are running about early in
April. Its nest is merely a bed of leaves, and sometimes not even that make-shift of a nest is used, but the eggs are deposited directly upon the bare ground, as in one case where I found four eggs lying upon the black earth, between two surface roots of a cedar-tree.

John Lawson, in his “New Voyage to Carolina,” printed in the year 1709, gave the following quaint information concerning the habits of the Woodcock and his appreciation of its flesh: “The Woodcocks live and breed here, though they are not in great plenty, as I have seen them in some Parts of England and other Places. They want one-third of the English Woodcock in Bigness; but differ not in Shape, or Feather, save that their breast is of a Carnation Colour; and they make a Noise (when they are on the Wing) like the Bells about a Hawk’s Legs. They are certainly as dainty Meat as any in the World. Their abode is in all Parts of this Country, in low, baggy Ground, Springs, Swamps, and Pecorisons.”

159. Gallinago media wilsoni, Temminck. Wilson’s Snipe. A common spring and fall migrant. In autumn, most abundant during October. In spring, I have taken it as late as April 19 (1879).

Dimensions.—Average measurements of four males: length, 10-78; stretch, 16-00; wing, 5-09; tail, 2-30; culmen, 2-46; tarsus, 1-20; middle toe, 1-18; its claw, 28.

160. Erenetes pusillus, Linné. Semipalmated Sandpiper. A migrant. Two specimens were shot from a flock on September 25, 1873, near Cold Spring.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of two males (Nos. 2,000 and 3,001): length, 5-00; stretch, 11-88; wing, 3-66; tail, 2-57; culmen, 4-8; gape, 2-67; tarsus, 81; middle toe, 56; its claw, 12.


162. Totanus flavipes, Gmelin. Yellow-Legs. A spring and fall migrant. Both species of Totanus occur in occasional large flocks, during migrations, but neither can be said to be common.

163. Rhyacophillus solitarius, Wilson. Solitary Sandpiper. Abundant during migrations, and late in summer. Arrives in April (35, 1874) and remains until late in May (24, 1874, 19, 1876, 15, 1877). About midsummer it again appears (July 6 and 20, 1874), and remains until October (15, 1876, September 26, 1879).

This species is of occasional occurrence along the river-bank, and usually quite abundant about small inland ponds.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of six males: length, 8-36; stretch, 16-38; wing, 5-20; tail, 2-30; culmen, 1-11; gape, 1-25; tarsus, 1-30; middle toe, 46; its claw, 19.

164. Tringolides maculatus, Linné. Spotted Sandpiper.
A common summer resident; breeds. Arrives in April (May 2, 1874; April 28, 1876; May 10, 1877; May 3, 1878; May 11, 1879; May 9, 1880; and May 8, 1881), and departs in October.

**Dimensions.** — Average measurements of eleven adult specimens: length, 7-47; stretch, 13-67; wing, 4-30; tail, 2-13; culmen, .95; gape, 1-03; tarsus, 1-83; middle toe, .83; its claw, .19.

**Family, RALLIDÆ.**


106. *Rallus virginianus*, Linnaeus. **Virginia Rail.** A summer resident; breeds.

107. *Porzana carolina*, Linnaeus. **Carolina Rail; Sora.** A summer resident; breeds.

**Dimensions.** — Average measurements of fourteen specimens: length, 9-90; stretch, 14-36; wing, 4-35; tail, 2-25; length from tip of bill to end of toes, 12-76; bill from nostril to end of bill, 1-44; culmen, .89; gape, .90; tarsus, 1-36; middle toe, 1.48; its claw, .35; middle toe and claw, 1-75.

108. *Gallinula galeata*, Lichtenstetter. **Florida Gallinule.** A summer resident. Mr. Francis Butterfoss, of Cold Spring, has a mounted specimen which he shot near Cold Spring, on the Hudson. Mr. Winfrid A. Stearns states (List of Birds in the Vicinity of Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y., 1880) that a single specimen was shot at Fishkill, on the Hudson. Bonaparte observes (Wilson and Bonaparte, American Ornithology, Vol. III, p. 409, 1822): “In the middle and northern United States it appears to be quite accidental; for, although a few well authenticated instances are known of its having been seen and shot, even as far as Albany, in the State of New York, it has escaped the researches of Wilson, as well as my own. It is by no means, therefore, a common bird, and is not known as inhabiting arctic America, ranging much less to the north, even as a straggler, than its European analogue.”

109. *Fulica americana*, Gmelin. **American Coot.** Abundant on the Hudson River in spring and fall.

**Dimensions.** — Measurements of No. 500, 3 ed., Hudson River, October 11, 1876. E. A. M.: length, 14-30; stretch, 22-60; wing, 7-19; tail, 1-24; length from tip of bill to end of toes, 20-00.

**Family, ANATIDÆ.**

110. *Olor americanus*, Sharpless. **American Swan; Whistling Swan.** An occasional visitant. Dr. A. K. Fisher informed me
that one was shot, several years since, on the Hudson River near Newburgh, by a gunner, who brought it to the house of his aunt, for sale. Another Swan was shot on one of the small lakes near Highland Falls, on October 21, 1880.

171. Chen hyperboreus, Pallas. Snow Goose. A large flock of Snow Geese settled upon the Hudson, near Cornwall, a year or two ago; they were too wild to allow the gunners to obtain a shot, although Mr. "Josh" Ward endeavored to shoot a specimen for me.


173. Bernicla brenta, Pallas. Brant. Occurs during migrations. Mr. Stearns says (List of Birds in Vicinity of Fishkill-on-the-Hudson, N. Y., 1860) that it is "not rare" in fall, at Fishkill, on the Hudson.


175. Anas obscura, Gmelin. Black Duck. A very abundant spring and fall migrant; less numerous in summer and winter; breeds.

The Black Duck, although often seen in immense beds on the Hudson River, is rather partial to small creeks, and inland ponds and pools. It commonly feeds upon the salt marshes beside the river. On land, its movements appear awkward, although it manages to waddle over the humpy meadows with considerable celerity. At such times a side view is very pleasing, although a posterior one is most ludicrous. Its tail wiggles incessantly, while its body performs a remarkable series of lateral oscillatory movements, especially when walking over tussocks of grass. When alarmed it stretches its neck to the fall extent, and then squats amongst the hummocks, and remains motionless. It swims very rapidly, and rises from the water with great swiftness. When a flock of Dusky Ducks is about to alight, the birds circle around the intended spot, and then drop vertically down from a considerable height, making a loud splash as they strike the water.

Dimensions. — Average measurements of two adult males: length, 24-90; stretch, 22-90; wing, 11-00; tail, 4-35; culmen, 2-33; gape, 2-65 tarsus, 2-00; middle toe, 2-17; its claw, 4-4.


178. Maroos americana, Gmelin. American Widgeon; Bald-Pate. A common species during migrations.

Dimensions. — Measurements of No. 133, 5 ad., Highland Falls, N. Y., March 19, 1876, E. A. M.: length, 20-28; stretch, 14-20; wing,
9-88; tail, 4-50; culmen, 1-38; gape, 1-60; tarsus, 1-45; hallex and its claw, 1-12; middle toe and claw, 2-00.

179. Spatula clypeata, Linnae. Shoveller; Spoonbill. Occurs during autumn, winter and spring.

Dimensions.—Measurements of adult male: length, 20-10; stretch, 32-00; wing, 24-22; tail, 3-65; culmen, 2-60; tarsus, 1-25.


182. Aix sponsa, Linnae. Wood Duck; Summer Duck. A summer resident; breeds.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of three specimens: length, 17-35; stretch, 29-00; wing, 8-44; tail, 4-50.

183. Fulica marila, Linnae. Scaup Duck; Greater Blackhead. Very abundant during autumn, winter and spring.

Dimensions.—Measurements of No. 1,841, ♂ ad., Hudson River, at Cornwall, March 28, 1878, E. A. M.: length, 19-65; stretch, 23-75; wing, 8-05; tail, 2-85; culmen, 1-65; gape, 2-35; tarsus, 1-93; middle toe, 2-30; its claw, 3-8.

184. Fulica affinis, Eysten. Little Blackhead. A common species during migrations, and in winter.

Dimensions.—Measurements of No. 543, ♂ ad., Highland Falls N. Y., December 8, 1878, E. A. M.: length, 18-10; stretch, 28-90; wing, 8-05; tail, 2-85; culmen, 1-61; bill from nostril, 1-12; gape, 2-35; tarsus, 1-45; middle toe and claw, 2-30.


Dimensions.—Average measurements of Nos. 1,841 and 1,842, ♂ ♂ ad., Hudson River, at Cornwall, March 28, 1877, E. A. M.: length, 22-21; stretch, 34-92; wing, 9-19; tail, 3-05; culmen, 2-94; gape, 2-98; tarsus, 1-75; length from tip of bill to end of toes, 26-00.

187. Ethia americana, Eysten. Redhead. Not so abundant as the preceding species, but sometimes plentiful in autumn. Some that were shot at Cornwall on October 29, 1877, were mourning; and in such bad plumage that they could not be preserved as specimens.


The Golden-eyes are fond of keeping in mid-stream amongst the floating ice-cakes, skulking behind some larger mass whenever an attempt is made to get near them. As they take to flight, the loud, ringing whistle of their wings may be heard a long way off—a very
pleasant sound! As long as the smallest spot remains unfrozen, the "Whistlers" stay upon the Hudson; and I have seen them flying northward when the river was entirely closed above West Point.

Dimensions.—Measurements of No. 819 2, Highland Falls, N. Y., December 8, 1876, E. A. M.: length, 22-13; stretch, 29-00; wing, 7-81; tail, 3-00.

A very common winter resident. It occasionally frequents small inland ponds.

180. Haroelia glacialis, Linnae. Old Squaw; Long-tailed Duck.
A very abundant spring and fall migrant, and winter resident when the Hudson is not frozen.

When heard at a distance, the loud cackling notes of hundreds of Old Squaws, borne from afar on frosty winds, strike the ear most pleasantly, bearing sweet remembrances of happy days spent on blue billows, amid the whistling wings of gray water-fowl and the swarms of sea-birds. When the water is rough, the Old Squaws are reluctant to take to flight, or, perhaps, are more gentle than at other times. As you approach, they become greatly disturbed, however, and some of the old males get so much excited that they are barely able to sit upon the water. The females commonly dive, coming to the surface at an increased distance from you. The males elevate their tails until they stick perpendicularly upward, and rapidly vibrate them, at the same time throwing their heads backward, and turning around so swiftly on the water as to seem at times fairly to spin like a top, and croak loudly all the time.

On the 5th of November, 1878, I made the following observation on the rapidity of the flight of the Long-tailed Duck—just after leaving the Sing Sing depot, going south on the Hudson River Railroad, a small flock of Old Wives arose from the water and flew in a direct course down the Hudson. Their white colors were very distinctly visible, as seen against the deep blue of the river. I noticed that they maintained about the same relative position with regard to the train, which, however, had not yet gotten under full headway, but the Ducks changed their course at intervals, and at times they would rise in the air, separating from each other, and then descending swiftly to near the surface of the water; then, for a time, the impetus thus acquired would carry them onward at an accelerated speed. As our train got fairly under way, and, fortunately for my observation, the Ducks ceased to move indirectly, and skimmed along close to the water, keeping about in the middle of the river. It so happened that the regular rate of speed at which the train moved was exactly equal to the rate at which the Ducks flew; accordingly they kept their relative position opposite to us as long as our course lay along the river;
when the train slowed up, before turning back from the Hudson, at Sputen Duyvil, the Ducks flew ahead. In order to get at the exact distance and time, I wrote to the General Superintendent of the railroad, who kindly sent the following reply. "Referring to yours of this date, relative to train, stops, and times, Nov. 5, 1879: The train alluded to left Garrisons at 7:32 A. M., Sing Sing 8:30 and Sputen Duyvil 8:45; and the distance between Sing Sing and Sputen Duyvil is 19 2/9 miles." Signed, "J. M. Toucey, Gen'l Sup't." The time, then, was exactly 25 minutes, and the distance 19.56 miles; this makes their rate of flight 1 mile in 1.43 minutes, or rather more than a mile in a minute and a half.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of three adult males: length, 28-00; stretch, 31-00; wing, 8-75; tail, 8-75; culmen, 1-12; gape, 1-77; tarsus, 1-40; middle toe and claw, 2-20; middle toe alone, 1-92; claw, 3-4.

191. **Oedemia americana**. Scott and Richardson. **AMERICAN SCOTT**. Very abundant during migrations.

Dimensions. — Average measurements of three females: length, 18-24; stretch, 32-00; wing, 8-18; tail, 8-55; culmen, 1-63. Measurements of No. 726, 3 ad., Hudson River, at Cornwall, October 9, 1875, E. A. M.: length, 20-00; stretch, 33-65; wing, 8-56; tail, 3-65.

192. **Molothus velvetina**, Cassin. **AMERICAN VELVET SCOTT**. Very abundant during spring and fall migrations; occasionally seen in winter.

Dimensions. — Average measurements of four adult males: length, 22-50; stretch, 36-50; wing, 19-80; tail, 4-00; culmen, 1-55; gape, 2-73; tarsus, 2-00; middle toe and claw, 3-23; middle toe alone, 2-30; its claw, 2-40. Average measurements of two adult females: length, 21-00; stretch, 37-50; wing, 10-10; tail, 3-45; culmen, 1-55; gape, 2-65; tarsus, 1-55; middle toe and claw, 3-20; middle toe alone, 2-80; its claw, 4-2.

193. **Plichetopterus perspicillata**, Linnae. **SURF DUCK**; Sea Coor. Abundant during spring and fall migrations. Arrives earlier than the Velvet Duck, in autumn.

Dimensions. — Average measurements of two adult males: length, 20-10; stretch, 34-60; wing, 9-15; tail, 3-10; culmen, 1-53; gape, 2-58; tarsus, 1-82; middle toe, 2-67; its claw, 4-0; middle toe and claw, 3-00.

194. **Erismatura rubida**, Wilson. **Ruddy Duck**. An abundant spring and fall migrant. In autumn the Ruddys are very gentle, but expert divers.

Dimensions. — Average measurements of three females: length 14-55; stretch, 22-00; wing, 5-40; tail, 2-50; culmen, 1-60; gape, 1-80.
196. **Mergus merganser americanus**, Cassin. AMERICAN SHELDRAKE. A common winter resident. This beautiful bird, though less abundant than the Red-breasted Sheldrake, is still quite plentiful on the Hudson. It often sits on shore, sunning itself and preening its feathers, or exploring crevices along the rocky shore. It feeds principally on fishes, which it is very expert at catching. I have often found a species of flatfish in its gullet.

**Dimensions.**—Measurements of two adult males: length, 24 1/2; stretch, 33 1/2; wing, 22; tail, 4 1/2; culmen, 1 1/2; tarsus, 1 1/2; middle toe and claw, 2 1/2; length from tip of bill to end of toes, 25 1/2. Measurements of No. 1,333, ♂ ad., Hudson River at Cornwall, March 23, 1877, E. A. M.: length, 26 1/2; stretch, 37 1/2; wing, 10 1/2; tail, 4 1/2; culmen, 2 1/2; gape, 3 1/2; tarsus, 1 1/2; middle toe and claw, 3 1/2; length from tip of bill to end of toes, 27 1/2.

196. **Mergus serrator**, Linné. RED-BREASTED SHELDRAKE. A very abundant spring and fall migrant, and winter resident.

**Dimensions.**—Average measurements of two adult males: length, 26 1/2; stretch, 35 1/2; wing, 9 3/4; tail, 4 1/2; culmen, 2 1/4; gape, 3 1/4; tarsus, 1 1/4; middle toe, 3/4; its claw, 1/4. Average measurements of two adult females: length, 22 1/2; stretch, 35 1/2; wing, 9 1/2; tail, 3 1/2; culmen, 2 1/2; gape, 3 1/2; tarsus, 1 1/2; middle toe, 3 1/2; its claw, 1/4.

197. **Lophodytes cucullatus**, Linné. HOODED SHELDRAKE. A common winter resident.

**Dimensions.**—Average measurements of two males: length, 16 1/2; stretch, 26 1/2; wing, 7 1/2; tail, 8 1/2.

Family, LARIDAE.

198. **Larus argentatus**, Brisson. HERRING GULL. Usually abundant upon the Hudson during autumn, fall and spring, save when the river is frozen. It breeds in the Adirondack mountains.

199. **Larus delawarensis**, Ord. RING-BILLED GULL. Occasionally in winter and spring.

200. **Larus atricilla**, Linné. LAUGHING GULL. I have seen a specimen, shot on the Hudson, at Cornwall, from a large flock; another shot at Cold Spring, on the Hudson. Both birds were taken in the spring. Another black-headed Gull was seen on the Hudson near Constitution Island; it was so gentle that a boatman attempted to strike it with an oar, when it flew to a buoy and alighted.

201. **Larus philadelphia**, Ord. BONAPARTE'S GULL. A winter resident; abundant in autumn.

**Dimensions.**—Average measurements of numbers 1,515 and 1,516 ♂
3 ad. ad., Hudson River at Cornwall, November 17, 1877, E. A. M.: length, 11.61; stretch, 33.33; wing, 10.18; tail, 4.30; culmen, 1.22; gape, 1.69; tarsus, 1.82; middle toe and claw, 1.44; ballyx, .18; claw, .12.

202. Sterna hirundinella, Linna. COMMON TERN; SEA SWALLOW. Only once observed.—on Nov. 15, 1874.

203. Sterna fulegans, Linna. SOOTY TERN. On September 14, 1876, I saw one of these beautiful birds near West Point, from the deck of a little steam yacht. It flew quite near, and I wished for a gun to secure so rare a prize. To my great delight, however, a beautiful specimen was presented to me by Miss Anna R. Warner. It was killed by flying against the boathouse on Constitution Island, on the day previous to that on which I saw my bird.

Dimensions.—Measurements of No. 1772, 2 ad., Constitution Island, Hudson River, N. Y., September 15, 1876, E. A. M.: length, 17.50; stretch, 34.70; wing, 11.00; tail, 6.60.

204. Hydrochelidon luciferina, Linna. BLACK TERN. The late Frederick S. Osborn shot three of these Terns in the autumn of 1874, near Garrisons, on the Hudson. I have seen one of the specimens in his collection; he also informed me that they were shot from a flock of about fifty birds. Mr. Thomas W. Wilson saw two Terns which were supposed to be of this species, about September 11, 1879, near Cold Spring.

Family, Podicipidæ.

205. Podiceps holbii, Reinhardt. AMERICAN RED-NECKED GANNET. Quite abundant, at times, in autumn, winter and spring.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of two males: length, 21.55; stretch, 34.58; wing, 7.80; length from tip of bill to end of toes, 26.70; culmen, 2.06; tarsus, 2.61; middle toe and claw, 3.60.

206. Dyctes auritus, Linna. HORNED GREBE. A very common spring and fall migrant; occasional in winter.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of four adults: length, 14.20; stretch, 24.38; wing, 4.40; tail, 1.55; culmen, .91; gape, 1.32; tarsus, 1.68; middle toe and claw, 2.00; middle toe alone, 1.70; its claw, .31.

207. Podilymbus podiceps, Linna. PIED-BILL GREBE; DABCHICK. Abundant during migrations; occasional in summer; doubtless breeds.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of four specimens: length, 13.65; stretch, 22.90; wing, 4.86; tail, 1.53; culmen, .86; bill from nostril, .56; gape, 1.38; tarsus, 1.84; middle toe and claw, 2.30; middle toe alone, 2.00.
Family, **COLYMBIDÆ**.

208. *Colybus torquatus*, *Bisians*. **Loon**; **Great Northern Diver**. A common spring and fall migrant. A few possibly remain during summer, and breed.

209. *Colybus septentrionalis*, *Linné*. **Red-throated Diver**. The first specimen of this species taken on the Hudson, was procured by Peter de Notibeck, Esq., on November 14, 1876, at Low Point, sixty-one miles from New York City. Mr. Winfrid A. Stannus has since recorded another capture, in his "List of Birds in Vicinity of Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.," page 15.

### B. **List of the Families of Birds Known to Inhabit the Hudson Highlands, with the Number of Their Representative Species.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>Species</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Turdidae</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Species</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Saxicolidae</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>20 Caprimulgidae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Sylvilae</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>21 Cypselidae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Paridae</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>22 Trochilidae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Sitidae</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>23 Alcedinidae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Certhiidae</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>24 Cuculidae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Trogloptidae</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>25 Picidae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Alaudidae</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>26 Strigidae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Motacillidae</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>27 Falconidae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Sylviidae</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>28 Columbidae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Tanagridae</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>29 Prolocidae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Hirundinidae</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>30 Ardeidae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Ammodramidae</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>31 Charadridae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Vireonidae</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>32 Scolopacidae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Laniidae</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>33 Rallidae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Fringillidae</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>34 Anatidae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Icteridae</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>35 Laridae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Corvidae</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>36 Podicipitidae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Tyranidae</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>38 Calonidae</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

C. Special Lists, Giving, in Tabular Form, the Permanent Residents, Summer and Winter Sojourners, and Spring and Fall Migrants.

(A.) Permanent Residents.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Species</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Turdus migratorius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Sialia flava</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Parus atricapillus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Sitta carolinensis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Ampelis cedrorum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Carpodacus purpureus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Astragalinus tristis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Melospiza nivalis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Passer domesticus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Sturnella magna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Corvus frugivorus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Cyanocitta cristata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Picus villosum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Picus pubescens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Melanerpes erythrocephalus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Colaptes auratus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Bubo virginianus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Scopsasio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Asio americanus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Sturnella remindellii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Circus hudsonius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Accipiter fasciatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Falco peregrinus navus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Tinnunculus sparreri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Buteo borealis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Buteo lineatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Buteo pennsylvaniae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Haliaeetus leucocephalus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Zenaida carolinensis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Ectopistes migratorum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Bonasa umbellus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Otus virginianus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Amoeba obscura</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(B.) Summer Residents.

1. Species known to breed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Species</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Turdus migratorius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Turdus muscicola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Turdus fuscescens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Minus carolinensis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Harporhynuchos Rufus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Sialia flava</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Parus atricapillus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Sitta carolinensis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Troglodytes domestica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Telmatodytes palustris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Molothma varia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Parula americana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Heimiththus vernorius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Heimithphage pinus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Heimithphage chrysopira</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Heimithphage ruficapiella</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Dendroica seviva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Dendroica vivens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Dendroica penneyvillicae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Dendroica discolor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Sturnus auripilos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Sturnus nuttalll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Geothlypis trichas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Icteria virens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Myioblocotes nitratius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Setophaga rudicilla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Pyranga rubra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Hirundo erythrogaster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Tachycinna bicolor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Petrochelidon lunifrons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Cotyta riparia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Stelgidopteryx serripennis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 The plan of these tables is based upon Dr. C. Hart Merriam's excellent "Review of the Birds of Connecticut," and no pretense of originality is made.
| 33 | Progne subis          | 67 | Trochilus colubris          |
| 34 | Ampelis cedrorum      | 58 | Ceryle alcyn            |
| 55 | Virgo olivacea       | 59 | Coccyzus erythropthalmus |
| 56 | Virgo villosa        | 60 | Coccyzus americanus     |
| 57 | Virgo flavifrons     | 61 | Picus illusus           |
| 58 | Virgo noveboracensis | 62 | Picus pubescens         |
| 59 | Carpodacus purpureus  | 63 | Colaptus auratus        |
| 60 | Astragalus trivis     | 64 | Bubo virginianus        |
| 61 | Picocetes gramineus   | 65 | Scoops asio            |
| 62 | Cataracta passerinus | 66 | Astia americanus        |
| 63 | Melospiza palustris   | 67 | Strix nebulosa          |
| 64 | Melospiza fasciata   | 68 | Circus hudsonius       |
| 65 | Spizella socialis     | 69 | Accipiter fascienc     |
| 66 | Spizella pusilla     | 70 | Accipiter cooperi      |
| 67 | Passer domesticus     | 71 | Falco peregrinus navius |
| 68 | Zamelodia ludoviciana | 72 | Tympanuchus sparverius  |
| 69 | Passerina cyanescens | 73 | Buteo borealis         |
| 70 | Pipilo erythrophthalmus | 74 | Buteo lineatus         |
| 71 | Dolichonyx ocyzirvos  | 75 | Buteo pennisylvanicus  |
| 72 | Molothrus ater      | 76 | Haliaeatus leucocephalus |
| 73 | Agelaius phoeniceus  | 77 | Ectopistes migratorius |
| 74 | Sturnella magna     | 78 | Zonotrichia carolinensis |
| 75 | Icterus exilis      | 79 | Bonasa umbellus        |
| 76 | Icterus galbula     | 80 | Ortyx virginianus      |
| 77 | Corvus frugivorus   | 81 | Philothoia minor       |
| 78 | Cyanocitta cristata | 82 | Tringa dolichroa        |
| 79 | Tyranni carolinensis | 83 | Burdorhina virescens   |
| 80 | Myiarchus crinitus   | 84 | Nycticosa grisea navius |
| 81 | Saimirius fuscus    | 85 | Rallus virginianus     |
| 82 | Contopus virgus     | 86 | Porzana carolina       |
| 83 | Empidonax minimus    | 87 | Anas obscura           |
| 84 | Caprimulgus vociferus | 88 | Aix sponsa             |
| 85 | Chordeiles populi    | 89 | Podilymbus podiceps    |

2. Species occurring in summer, not known to breed.

| 1 | Sitta canadensis | 8 | Melanerpes erythrocephalus |
| 2 | Certhia familiaris | 9 | Pandion haliaetus carolinensis |
| 3 | Dendroica pinus     | 10 | Ardea herodias             |
| 4 | Passerellus savanna | 11 | Herodias alba egeretta    |
| 5 | Quiscalus purpureus | 12 | Rhyacophilus solitarius   |
| 6 | Empidonax pusillus | 13 | Gallinula galeata         |
| 7 | Centurus carolus    |
### Winter Residents and Visitors

*Permanent residents are included.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Bird Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Turdus migratorius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Turdus palustris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Salvia sialis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Regulus satrapa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Parus atricapillus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Sitta carolinensis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Sitta canadensis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Certhia familiaris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Anothura troglodytes hymalis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Dendroica coronata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Amsis garrulus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Amelis cedrorum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Lanius borealis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Fincola cyanecator canadensis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Carpodacus purpureus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Locita leucopetra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Locita curvisrostra americana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Amythya linearia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Chrysosomus pinus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Astragalus tristis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Plectrophanes nivalis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Melocita fasciata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Junco hylomela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Spizella montana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Passer domesticus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Sturnella magna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Corvus frugivorus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Cyanocitta cristata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Picus villosus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Picus pubescens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Sphyrapicus varius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Melanerpes erythrocephalus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Colaptes auratus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Bubo virginianus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Scopsasio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Astro americanus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Sitta nebulaea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Nyctes scaviaca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Circus hudsonius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Accipiter fusces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Astur atricapillus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Falco peregrinus mavius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Eosion columbarius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Tynnunculus sparrowius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Buteo borealis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Buteo lineata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Buteo pennsylvanicus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Archibuteo lagopus sanctijohanns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Aquila chrysaetos canadensis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Haliaeetus leucocephalus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Ectopistes migratorius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Zenadrura carolinensis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Bonasa umbellus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Ortyx virginiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Ardea herodias (Dec. 12, 1880, )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Anas obscura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>Spatula clypeata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Fulix marila</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Fulix affinis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Eolhia vallisneria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Clangula glaucium americana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Clangula albaola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>Hareda glucialis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>Melanetta velvatica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>Mergus merganser americans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>Mergus serrator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>Lophodytes cucullatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>Larus argentatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>Larus delawarensis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>Larus philadelphicus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>Podiceps holbollii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>Hyotes aurita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>Colymbus torquatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1 Turdus pallasi.
2 Turdus sordidus.
3 Turdus swainsoni albicollis.
4 Regulus calendula.
5 Regulus satrapa.
6 Sitta canadensis.
7 Anothura troglodytes hymaila.
8 Eremophila alpestris.
9 Anthus ludovicianus.
10 Helminthophaga celata.
11 Helminthophaga peregrina.
12 Dendroica carulescens.
13 Dendroica coronata.
14 Dendroica coronata.
15 Dendroica blackburni.
16 Dendroica striata.
17 Dendroica castanea.
18 Dendroica maculosa.
19 Dendroica tigrina.
20 Dendroica palmatum.
21 Sturis navius.
22 Geothlypis philadelphica.
23 Myioborus canadensis.
24 Myioborus pusillus.
25 Vireo philadelphicus.
26 Vireo solitarius.
27 Ammodramus caudatus.
28 Junco hyemalis.
29 Spizella montana.
30 Zonotrichia albicollis.
31 Zonotrichia leucomelas.
32 Raseola illaca.
33 Scolopax rustica.
34 Contopus borealis.
35 Empidonax pusillus trallii.
36 Empidonax flaviventris.
37 Sphyrapicus varius.
38 Asio accipitrinus.
39 Astrus atricapillus.
40 Dusicyon columbianus.
41 Archibuteo lagopus sanctijohannis.
42 Aquila chrysaetos canadensis.
43 Botaurus lentiginosus.
44 Ardea exilis.
45 Charadrius dominicus.
46 Oxycychus vociferus.
47 Gallinago media wilsoni.
48 Eremetes pusillus.
49 Totanus melanoleucus.
50 Totanus flavipes.
51 Rhynochetos solitarius.
52 Batis longirostris crepitans.
53 Fulica americana.
54 Olor americanus.
55 Chen hyperboreus.
56 Bremia canadensis.
57 Bremia brenta.
58 Anas boscas.
59 Chaetelamus storerius.
60 Dendrocygna acuta.
61 Mareca americana.
62 Spatula clypeata.
63 Querquedula discors.
64 Netion carolinense.
65 Fulica marila.
66 Fulica atra.
67 Fulica collaris.
68 Zobrya valliseria.
69 Zobrya americana.
70 Clangula glaucoma americana.
71 Clangula alba.
72 Haraida glacialis.
73 Eremias americana.
74 Melanetta velutina.
75 Peltocinclus perplicillata.
76 Erisma rubida.
| 77 | Mergus merganser americanus. |
| 78 | Mergus serrator. |
| 79 | Lophodytes cucullatus. |
| 80 | Larus argentatus. |
| 81 | Larus delawarensis. |
| 82 | Larus atricilla. |
| 83 | Larus philadelphiae. |
| 84 | Sterna fluviallis. |
| 85 | Sterna fuliginosa. |
| 86 | Hydrochelidon laridennis. |
| 87 | Podiceps bohemi. |
| 88 | Dytes auritus. |
| 89 | Colymbus torquatus. |
| 90 | Colymbus septentrionalis. |